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FAILURE TO PROVIDE EFFECTIVE AUDITS OF 
FEDERAL GRAN1'S 

MONDAY, JULY 30, 1979 

HOUSE OF REPRESENTATIVES, 
LEGISLATION AND NATIONAL SECURITY SUBCOMMITTEE 

OF THE OOlVIl\UTTEE ON GOVERNMENT OPERATIONS, 
Washington, D.C. 

The subcommittee met, pursuant to notice, at 10 :33 a.m., in room 
2154, Rayburn House Office Building, Hon. Jack Brooks (chairman 
of the subcommittee) presiding. 

Present: Representatives Jack Brooks, Frank Horton, John N. 
Erlenborn, and Arlan Stangeland. 

Also present: William M. Jones, general counsel; Elmer W. Hender
son, senior counsel; Richard Barnes, professional staff member; 
E. Jean Grace, clerk; John 1\1. Duncan, minority staff director; 
James 1\1cInerney, minority professional staff, Oommittee on Govern
ment Operations, and Ronald O'Leyar, General Accounting Office detailee. 

1\11'. BROOKS. The subcommittee will come to order. 
'l'oday the subcommittee continues its review of the effectiveness 

of aUditing i.n the Federal Government. 
r:rhe Government relies on audits as the basic control to see that funds are spent as intended. 
'1'he Budget and Accounting Procedures Act of 1950 requires each 

Government agency to maintain a system of accounting and internal 
controls. 'rhe need for such controls to combat waste, fraud, mis
management, and inefficiency was widely discussed last year when 
Congress passed the Inspector General Act of 1978. 

During the next 2 days we will review the need for improvements 
in the important area of aUditing Government assistance programs. 
Both the difficulty and importance of adequate aUditing in this area 
can be better understood by the realization that during fiscal year 
1979 it is estimated that 55 Federal agencies will distribute about 
$85 billion in assistance funds through nearly 1,100 Federal programs. 
'1'his Federal money will go to Over 90,000 State and local Govern
ment units and numerous other entities such as hospitals, universities, and nonprofit organizations. 

The General Accounting Office recently conducted a review of grant 
auditing at all levels of government. Its report titled, "Grant Auditing: 
A 1\1aze of Inconsistency, Gaps, and Duplication That Needs 0'l!81'
hauling," found that aUditing of Federal grants is so haphazard and 
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ineffective that unauthorized expenditures and the loss of public funds 
'cannot be prevented. 

l\10st of the grant recipients which GAO reviewed either ,vere not 
:audited at all or received audits that provided only partial or no insight 
into whether Federal funds were properly spent. 

For example, one grantee received 23 grants from 5 Federal agencies 
over a 4-year period, yet the grants had never been audited. 

In another case, neither HE'V nor Labor ever determined whether 
'}ver $52 million of the public's funds given to one grantee was properly 
spent; yet in another agency grants as small as $170 ,yere audited. 

GAO also noted that other recipients had been audited repeatedly 
by one or more agencies. The result was -duplication of audits-a 
nuisance to the recipient ,vith little or no benefit to the Government. 

One Indiana city was subjected to more than 700 audits over just 
5 years; yet altogether the audits still did not cover all the Federal 
funds. 

Another grantee in :Missouri was audited 10 times over 4 years; 
yet no one agency has an overall picture of hmv the grantee is ad
ministering its grant funds. 

By concentrating on individual grants, rather than the total grant 
funds received by a recipient, the audit focus is too narrow to be 
effective. Auditors cannot be sure whose funds or assets they are 
reviewing. When auditors find improper practice::, in one grant, they 
'do not determine how such practices affect other grants, even those 
of larger amounts. 

Tl~ese problems are not new. l\1any have been identified in past 
studIes. Federal, State, and local officials have knmvn about them for 
years and are anxious-,Yell, some of them are anxious-for improve
ments in the system. But we can't expect the grantmaking agencies 
to solve these problems alone. Nor can we expect these agoncies to 
solye the problems by working alone ,,,ith the State and local govern-
ments and other recipients. . ~ 

GAO has recommeiulecl that the Office of Management and Budget 
take stronger measures to insure th,'1t grant recipients receive single 
coordinated audits that satisfy the needs of all funding agencies. 
Whatever action o.MB takes, I am convinced that it must be more 
than simply issuing additional directives. 

The Federal Grant and Oooperative Act of 1977 "'hich came out 
of the Government Operations Oommittee requires Ol\1B to conduct a 
,comprehensive study of Federal assistance programs. vYhen completed, 
this study may contain some useful recommendations. However, we 
,cUl~not allow the present situation to continue any longer. We need 
actIOn nmy. 

Today we will E;xplore the problems facing Government officials 
and learn what plans and actions O:MB has formulated to get the 
problems corrected. We will also give those directly involved in the 
grant process an opportunity to tell us what efforts they have already 
made to solve these problems and to discuss other possible remedies. 

This is an important subject not just because billions of' dollars are 
involved; it's just good business to make sure when you spend a dollar 
that you get the value you intended. It makes even more sense when 
billions of' tax'})ayers' dollars are involved. 
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, 'Y' e w~Icome our first witness tod G 
dIst1l1gUlShed Comptroller General O~~h Ue!taldESlmor B. Staats, the 

lvII', Staats has a Ph D f e ,m e, tates. 
~erved many years in th'e B~r~~~ 01~heUmv,ersItJ: o! l'4innesota. He 
Its Deputy Director. He was a 't I Juaget, 1l1clud1l1g 7 years as 
He has served in numerous Pl~f.~~~O~l:ll omptrol~er General ,in 1,966. 

General, we appreciate the s 1 I'd and a:dvlsory org-amzatlOns. 
GAO has prov:ided this subcoJ~ft~~e iO~h~;a.tIO~ and aSSIstance that 

,AccompanY1l1g General Sta t ' n I", 1 eVlew. 
DIrector, and Geor 'e E 'a h a, s IS ~onald, Scantlebury, who is 
and Generall\1ana:eme;t~tW d~ Ists~O?late DIrector of the Financial 
01p.ce. u les IVISIOn of the General Accounting 

I would now like to present General Staats. 

STATEMENT OF ELMER B ST 
THE UNITED STATES GENE!:SAgg:TROLLER GENERAL OF 
PANIED BY DONALD' NTING OFFICE; ACCOM. 
AND GENERAL MANA~:CANTLEBURY, DIRECTOR, FUTANCIAL 
EGAN, ASSOCIATE DIREC:: STUDIES DIVISION; AND GEORGE 

:Mr. STAATS. Thank you vel' 1 1\1 . 
As you have already stated ~~u~ 1, r. Cha:Irman. 

and nonp~ofit organizations 'h d~lal gTant assIsta~ce to ~tate! local, 
20 years, irom $7 biJlion in 19;~ I?c~e~~ed dramatIcally 111 the last 
,1979. Al.ong with this increaseci JPs d' years ago, to $85 billion in 
mcrease 111 the number of Fede' I u~ o,~g has been, the significant 
the current time. la PIOblams, approxImately 1,100 at 

The, Congress and the executive I 
financIal transactions and co l' c epartments rely on audits of 
regulations as the basic controlIDt~ lance WIth applicable laws and 
Congress intended and to prevent 10~~e01~at Jhf~e fu?-::ls are spent as 
, Because Federal assistance ')1'00 '1' un s. rom frau,d and abuse. 
l.n ~n~mber a:nd complexity, \ve \'ev1e~~d and gl a!1ts "co~~1l1ue to grow 
leclple!1ts WIth partrcular attention to' the audIt expenence of grant 

Aucht coverao'e of OTant 'fi ' . 
with grant term~; bees ll1anmal controls and their compliance 

Federal audit requirements )1'0 'd d' 1 . 
agency regulations; I VI e 111 aws, Ol\1B CIrculars, and 

Feder~l agency audit pI a.nnin 0' a I . 0" • 

Coordmation amono' variouta nrtPIOMlUI!Un§!: systems; and 
and local. b t ue 1 orgamzatlOns-Federal State, o . , , 
, . ur reVIeW has shown that OTant it d't' 0" • 

It 111 our recent rel)ort "i M b -f' It U 1 IPb IS mdeed ,dlat "'e caned 
t' rn1 N ,1. aze 0 nconslstency G 1 D ' lOn J. lut eeds Overhaulino'" Tl . ' - ", aps, ane uphca-
r~p.ort and :yas directed to'n~:d th~e le'~lew! W~lCh resulted in that 
Clp18n~s durll1g' ~scal years 1974 thl'o~~~cht exp81~ence of 73 grant re
cent 01 the reCl}Jlents' $~L7 bill' . F b

I
h .19!7, dIsclosed that 80 per

or Of .behalf of the Federal age~~I~s~ ee e1 al funds was not audited by 
T~lls test was not based on a stat' t" I l' . 

~o de~elop such statistics is not it,~~,/cbl sliP~e, smc~ the ll1formation 
I.S tYPlC,ul of, tl~e apPl:oximately $24J bill~' ,o"';.ver, If ,,,hat we fOl~nd 
the penod, It IS pOSSIble that th G l.on m br~nts awarded durmg 
audited nearly $192 billion 01' th e ovel'ument dId not audit or have ese grants. 

\ 
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lv10reover, most of these grantees did not have audits made by th~ir 
mvn auditors that would serve Federal needs. Of the 73 grant reCIp
ip,nts we reviewed, 17 either were not audited at all or suffered such 
major gaps in audit coverage that we could not consider them audited. 
Of the remaining 56 audited, 51, or over 90 percent, received audits that 
provided only ilartial or no insight into whe~her Federal funds ',:e~'e 
properly spent. For the most par~, these audIts were made to s~t,lsfy 
State or other non-Federal reqUIrements. Only one grant reCIpIent 
received a sing'le comprehensive audit. 

The number of times a recipient was audited sometimes varied 
widely-from no audits to more than 50. One grantee, for example, re
ceived 23 grants from 5 Federal agencies. None of the grants provided 
in calendar years 1974 thro:ugh 1977 w~s audit~d. In contr~st, a grant~e 
funded by 5 Federal agenCIes was audIted 19 tlilles by 6 dIfferent audIt 
organizations between June 1975 and October 1977. 

'These problems associated with grant auditing occur primarily be
cause grant recipients receive individual grants from numerous Fed
eral and State agencies with differing audit requirements. The ~deal 
situation in auditing these grant programs would be to have a smgle 
audit of a recipient. 

This ideal is far from being achieved. In general, agencies audit only 
their own grants. Let me elaborate a little here. A Federal grantee may 
have anywhere from one to several hundred grants. In many cases, 
the system used in accounting for the grant is only a part of 
the grantee's overall accounting system. 

For instance, a city that is a grantee may have 35 grants but the 
account~g records relating to them a;r~ only a ,Part of the total ~ity 
accountmg, system. Under cu~rent auch,tmg pI:act~ces, a F~deral ~uditor 
who came m to make an audIt would, m all bkehhood, dIrect hIS "vork 
toward only one of the 35 grants. 

However, his audit would usually include some tests of the grantee's 
procedu,res for handli~g all of its cash receipts aJ?d dis~u:rs~ments, 
computmg and allocatmg payroll costs, and a varIety of SImIlar ac
counting procedures. The next Federal auditor who came to this city 
would probably audit another gTant but would audit some of the same 
procedures over agai~." , 

When we speak ot a sm~le audIt we mean ,one audIt that w,ould 
cover all grants that the entity has. Such an audIt, among other thmgs, 
·would test the grantee's system for complying with Federal restric
tions on the use of the funds and related matters, but a detailed audit 
of each grant would not be me-de. 

Any Feueral auditor could review sllch an audit and rely on it if 
he felt the grantee's system provided reasonable assurance that Fed
eral funds were properly safeguarded and spent for authorized pur
poses. If he had reason to beheve this was not so, he could make a 
separate audit and perform such additional ~udit pr.ocedures ',as might 
be needed to supplement those performed m the smgle aucht. 

The disorganized approach to grant auditing that is currently 
practiced costs time and money. The Government can lose millions 
of dollars through gaps in audit coverage. Unnecessary costs also Cttn 

result from duplication of effort and from performing audits too often 
of grants too small to warrant more than an occasional audit. Also, 
numerous audits unnecessarily disrupt the grantee's staff. 
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Th~ past ~fforts to improve grant auditing have generally been in~ 
effectIve. ThIS has been caused by a number of different yet closely 
related, factors. The major factors are: ' 

Infle~ibilities and inconsistencies in grant auditing laws and agency 
regulatIOns; 

The uncoordinated Federal approach to grant auditinO' that allows 
eacl~ Federal ag~ncy to issue guidelines and conduct specific grant 
auchts to meet ItS own needs without coordinating the work with 
other agencies; 

The failure of the Government to see thfLt its grantees make or 
ha~e audits made that s~tisfy Federal needs; and 

I l~e poor use and pOSSIble shortage of audit resources. 
WI,th !'e$ard to inflexible au~lit requ~rements, the Congress, O:MB, 

~nd mdIvIdual Fede~al agenCIes reqmre audits to be made at set 
mte!'vals. Ol\1B reqmres grantees to secure financial and compliance 
audIts at least once ~very 2 yea;!'s. The C~mgress requires certam grant 
programs to be ::l,U(~lted p en<:)(lrc ally, at lll,tervals ranging from 1 to 3 
years. SOl~e agenCIes have lmp~secl specific requirements regarding 
when audIt, reports. shoul(] be Jssl18d, after the grant expires while 
otiJ.er agenCIes reqUlre audIts at certam times while the grant is still 
actlve. 

O~lr position, th::tt mandato~y audits are less productive than dis
~TetlOnary audIts II? longstandmg. In this and prior revie·ws we have 
found t~u~t. man,clatmg the frequency and timing of grant audits limits 
the. fleXIbIlIty of grant managers and auditors to adjust audit coverage 
to I~sure that the most productive use is made of audit resources. 

,\ here ,mandat~d req1..11re~ents were enforced, the grant programs 
WE're aucl~tecl,agfl;m and agam regardless of the dollar amount of the 
gTa!1~ or Its SIze m comparison with other grants administered by the 
recJpIent. Often" t~e audIts ,'.'er~ ~epeat~cl even though previous audit 
findmgs were mmlmal and cbmmlshed III sio'nificance with each acldi-
tionD.l audit. b 

Audit requ~rements imposed on individual grant programs have also 
pushed agenCIes, to focus on grants rather than on rBcipients and have 
lr!-ude cooperatIve arrangements between funding agencies more 
difficult. 
, Now, let n,te ~urn to the pro~lem, of ~ach F~deral agency auditing 
ItS own g'l'aI.ns lllstead of coordmatmg ItS audIt needs with those of 
other agenclCS. The Governme~t has not established firm require
ments -tw developed the mechal1lsms to see that such audit needs are 
c~mbine(~ and that single audits of grant recipients on a government
WIde basls are made. The lack of such requirements added to an 
ngency's ov~rriding c~)l1cern for its own grants as oppo~ed to those of 
other agen9les, expl~ms why agen:'.i~s continue to conduct narrowly 
sDoped audIts of theIr own grants WIthout regard for the interests of 
other Federal agencies. 
. Agencies l~jmply. do not ~1ave t.he information necessary to effec

tJyely coorcmate .smgle au(hts. Under the current approach, ao'encies 
,nth the predommant financial interest in the audit are enco~ll'ao'ed 
to collaborate. with other Federal agencies to work out mutu~lly 
agreeable uudlt arrangements. However, ao'encies are left to do this 
solely on a voluntary basis ·with limited inf~rmation about "'ho funds 
or audits which grantees. 
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The many different audit guides for performing~ a~c1 reportin,g 
grantee audits haye also P?sed a maJ?r ,P!'oblem. 'Ih~lr number l~ 
often cited as one of the maJor factors hmltmg both rel~ance on othel 
audit work and coordination among Fe(!01'al agenc,le? or among 
Federal and State agencies in auditing multlf~mde~l reclpl,ents. , 

Federal agencies haye 4eyelopedoy~r 80 audIt gu~des"vhI~h de~ml tl~e 
nature and scope of audIts and the fC!rma~ an~l dIstrIbu~lOn of aU~It 
reports. A few agencies have one audIt g~Id~ for all, theIr grant p~o
grams. Howeyer, most h,lwe separat,e gUldelmes tmlored to specIfic 
O'rant prooTams but not for all of theIr programs. , 
b The lm~)'e nu~ber of guidelines and the fact they aFe grant orIented 
Tather th~n entity or~ented are n?t the only problem~ posed. T~e 
guides also contain dIyergent audIt approaches, a y~nety of aU,dlt 
steps and difI'erent reportinO' formats 'VhICh yary both m presentatI?n 
and the amount of inform~tion required. Th~s causes problems for 
State and local auditors and independent pubhc accounta~ts because 
they must learn new rules for eye~'Y typ~ of gr~nt they auch~. . 

Some progress has been made m solvmg th~s problem. GAO lll, co
operation with the Intergoyernmen~al AudIt ,Forum an~l yu:rIOus 
Federal [l,o'encies has tp.,ken the lead II?- deyelopIJ?-g an audIt gUlde
"Guidelin~s for Financial and ComplIance AudIts of F~derally r\S
sis ted ProoTams"-for comprehensiye financial and complIance audIts 

t""I •• 

of multifunded grant reCIpIents. . 
The Intero'oYernmental Audit Forums were orgalllzed, at the su~:ges

tion of GAO', with membership of Fe~er[ll, State, and local~udnors. 
There is a national forum and 10 reg~onal forums. T?-~se Sta~e aJld 
local auditors as well as Federal auchtor's have partICIpated III the 
deyelopment of this guide. " . 

This guide, \vhi~h 01\I~B, has nm,' aske1 agenc~es to revI~w: ~ec
ognizes the need for a lImIted a!U0unt o! complIa~ce te~tlllg a,n~ 
suggests some tests that should be l1:J.elU(~ed m a ~anclU.l au(~I~, su~h, as 
elio,lbility of recipients and matchmg fund reqUlremen~s. lp.e gmde 
m~ need reyisl0n as experience is gained~ but we consId~r It a good 
start tovmrd getting away frOID: the confUSIOn that now eXIsts because 
of the many audit guides now 1ll use. , '.' , 

Another problem is that Federal uudltOl'S are not, usmg 01 ov~rseelIl:g 
audits which their gTantees have had made b~ mdepende~t p;lbhc 
accountants or other's. They simply do not obtam and ~xamme Lhese 
audits. 11nny cite the lack of audit resources for, no~ domg so. O~h!3rs 
simply do not 4~tel'mine ~f non-Fe~eml orgam~atIOns a~'e auchtmg 
their grants and If results of these audIts could satIsfy Fede~ al need~. 

In fact, non-Federal auditors often hu,v:e not ~ade audIts re~UlTed 
by grant agreements unless Federnt agene~es s'peClfica~ly reque~t the~ 
and, when they have been made, the audIts fregu~ntly do not deter
mine whether Federal funds were Si)ent for then' mte~decl purposes. 
Notwithstanding some deficiencies in the scope <?f thelr work from a 
Federal vie,vpoint, these audits would shed s0I?-e lIght on the adequn,cy 
of the grantees' internal controls and accountmg procedures. , , . 

The principal. reason, Federal agencies cited for .~ot a~dltlll~ all 
grants or revIewmg audIts made for grantees by ~hell au.dItors "as u, 
shortaO'e of Federal audit resources, Federal ~udItors ~f1ld that tl~ey 
do not have enough auditors to regularly audIt all t~lell' gr,an~ rcc~p
ients. Even though they know that grantees are not makmg audIts 
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a,nd question the usefulness of the audits that grantees secure, they 
do not have the resources to follow up with their own audits, 

Although Federal officials cite the lack of audit resources as a 
major reason for gaps in audit coverage, conditions might be signif
icantly improved if the agencies made better use of their existing 
resources, For instance, if agencies implemented single, coordinated 
audits of recipients, a great deal of wasteful dublication would be 
eliminated while providing a better look at the grantee's oyerall 
performance, Such coordinated audits would require fewer auditors 
to plan, perform, and report on audits of large multifunded grantees. 
. The four agencies whIeh make up the joint financial management 
Improvement program-GAO, 01\1B, Treasury, and the Office of 
Personnel 1\1anagement-established a special task force to make an 
independent study to determine how Federal, State, and local audit 
organizations could work together more effectively. Although this 
sludy had a broader scope than our own, many of its recommenda
tions were very similar. It, too, strongly endorsed the single audit 
concept. 

We consider the problem in gTant auditing a very serious one that 
badly needs attention. Unless this problem is corrected, many grants 
will continue to evade the scrutiny which the audit system is designed 
to provide. In other cases we ,vill spend funds unnecessarily in over
auditing some grantees' records. We have given the matter much 
thought. and recommend the follovving action L to bring about a logical 
und orderly system for auditing Federal grants. 

First., we recommend that the Oongl~ss amend the Intergovern ... · 
mental Cooperation Act of 1968 to prescribe standardized audit 
requirements which would be applicable to all Federal grants. The' 
am~nd.ID:ent should rescind exi~ting laws fo~' regularly schecluled audits 
of mdIvidual grants by partICular orgamzat.lons and allow Federal 
agencies flexibility in judging audit need. The amendment should 
designate a reasonable time interval within which grant recipi~nts 
must be audited. 

Second: We recommend that the Director, Office of :Management 
and Budget: 

Designate cognizant Federal agencies for making single audits of 
multifunded recipients-responsibility for auditing specific types of 
recipients, sl~ch. as hospitals and colleges, could be divided among 
several agenCIes If the burden was too great for one agency; 

Hold periodic meetings with grant administering agencies to insure 
complete and successful implementation of the cognizance approach; 

Direct cognizant agencies to use a standard audit guide or a suitable 
repla,cement in auditing multifunded recipients; 

Devel~p, a nationwid~ system to identify Federal funding that 
grant reCIpIents ma,y reCeIve; and 

Stipula.te that to be paid out of gl'ant funds, non-Federal audits 
must follow Federal audit guidelines. 

Third: The heads of Federal departments and agencies administering 
grants or OlVIB should: 

Establish procedures to insure that grantees under their cognizance 
have the required audits made in accordance with the standards 
prescribed by the Comptroller General; 

Assure that their auditors make maximum use of audits arranged 
by non··Federal agencies and only do whatever additional work may 
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. t that O'rant funds are spent for the intended purposes be necessary o.see o. . d . 
and are othef\~ISe safeg~alded:.: non-Federal audit staffs wIth com-

Assure contmuo:u~ h.alson "1 t f audit effort required and to mon interest to mmlmlze the amoun 0 

learn of problem areas. h D', tor of the Office of Manage~ent 
I am pleased to say that t e nec d'no's of our report. He pomted 

and Budge~ gen~rally ~ndors.ed the !~n:ol~andum calling for i~)rov~d 
to the PresIdent s Septemb,er ? 977 ssao'e of the Inspector uener al 
coordination of grant audIts, kthe .It)ha 

0 the National Intergovern-d OMB's wor WI us, 
Act of 1978; an 11 al o'overnments. 
mental Audit Forum, dnd SJ~\e a~~o:me~dation to rescind existing 

He also strongl~ en ~rse. . 1e r , ants Further he agreed tha~ ~se 
laws requiring fl;uchts. of mchvIIddbal gr ma]'~r breakthrough in auchtmg 
of a sino'le audIt gUIde ''lOU ea. 

federally IlSsistec1 prOgraDr' the 11 a~encies reviewed. The agenCl."s 
We receIved c,olIl1Il:

en
!s rO~th our r'e~ommeDdations to the depart-

aOTeed at least m prmClple, l' 'encI'es expressed concerns, only 
::->, • Althouo' 1 some ag" d t' ments and agencIes. 0 " 'did Lnot favor our recoID?len a lOn 

the Department of the Intenot d Budo'et formally desIgnate one 
that the Office of 11anagemen l~tn f encho O'l'antee The Department 

'bl f I' the auCI 0 C" 0 • dd't' 1 agency as respon,sI, e 0 '11 It if ao'encies perform a 1 lOna felt that duplicatI~m wou c resu to , 

audits to meet specla~ needs., , ach we believe the designatIOn 
To a~hieve a ,coo~dlIl:ated auc~~taWl~~n sl;ecial audits a~'e n~cessa,~'y: of coo'mzant agencies IS essent l' ,'1 10 J·he ,,'ork usm2' ItS pIlor o. L h 1 1 01'<' man y C I; ~ 

the ,cogmzant agel}-cy s ou ( el ) avoid duplication of eff~rt., , 
audIt work and tlns shouldbh 11~ t t l'n this disoro'amzed SItuatIon ' d to e ta ~en 0 u b l' 

Prompt actIOI?- nee s 0" 1 s stem for performing these aUllts. 
into a systematIc and 10blca Y, :Mr Chairman. 

This concludes my for~al pI:~~e~ta'~~l~~ lar~'e number of State and 
I might add here that m :TlSI,~~ '\~)laintsOthat we get is t1;.e fact 

local people one of the contmumb cOho;v cannot seem to get ItS act 
that the Federal Governme~\ sOie t and how the audits should be 
together in ter!ll~ of wh~ auc.I : ~~~~in~ling problem with them. I ~m 
conducted. ThIS JS al soul~~ ~!rnment peOI)le would applaud a~:y~hmg 
sure that State and oca looh r t've branch can do to stl arghten that you, ,the GAO, anc t e execu 1 _ , 

this situatIOn out. T _ ch General. I have a few questlOn~. 
~1r. BROOKS, Thank Yf?u,vSetrYtmu 1 'local auditors in the single audIt 'Vfhat role do you see Ola e am < , 

concept? 11 1 auditors are one of the ways wInch 
1/Ir. STAATS. The. State anc.] oc~ . I f'or the sino'le and coordinated we cttn fill the au~h~ gaps unu PIOVIC e '0 • 

audit of 2'rant recIpIents. t ancl other funding orgamza-- '-', tl t Qtn te o'overnmens 'k 
\Ve recogm.ze la u U , bill an kind of audit they wIsh, to rna e 

Hons are a~ hpel:ty, to perfor ? e However, ,ve would hke to ,see 
,vithin th~ ]ul'lsd,lCtlOns th1t t~ey l~~vaiso satisfy the Federa~ reqUll'e~ 
t.hese audIts. deSIgned 'hsO 

t ~h leF~del'al Government pays for all or ments, partI?ularly "en e ' . 

part. of the bIll. b l' tl Federal ao'encies should make maXImum 
In any cas~, :vke 

f,e S~~~e ~~d local a~clitors and only do whatever use of the "Ol 0 c 

additional work may be necessary. 
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I think the fact the State and local governments, through the audit 
forums, have had a chance to review this audit guide. caJled "Guide
lines for Financial and Compliance Audits of Federally Assisted Pro
grams" indicates their willingness to accept this as a basic audit guide. 
I would assume that most of them, unless they are otherwise restricted by State law, would follow this. 

It is our understanding also that the American Institute of CPA's, 
speaking for the independent public accounting Ol'g'anizations, has 
also pretty ,veIl accepted this as a guideline. 

"What we are saying here is that if we can all sing from the same sheet 
of music, it ought to cut down the costs and make the audits, whether 
conducted by Federal, State, 01' local governments or by independent 
firms, more useful and less expensive. 

IVfr. BROOKS. \Vhat do you suggest to insure that the non-Federal 
audits follow the Federal audit guidelines? 

111'. STAA'l'S. 'Ve have given tfiis some thought. I kno,v there will be disagreement on this point. 

"Teare suggesting that unless they do it this way, unless they meet 
the Federal standards, why should the Federal Government pay for 
it? That is our view of that matter. 

I appreciate the fact thl1t others would say this is probably too harsh a treatment. 

MI'. BnooKS. Why 'would they think thl1t is harsh, General? If they 
are going to do it in some fashion other than that "'hich we find 
acceptable, '''hy should we pay for it? vVhy would they feel that is harsh? 

Nfl'. STAATS. That is our vie,,'. 
lvIr. BROOKS. What is wrong with that? If a suit does not fit, why are you going to pay for it? 

111'. SCANTLEBURY. The other position is that there is some ad
vantage to just having audit procedures made that would check the 
cash and check their general internal control system. However, ,ve 
belieye thl1t ultimately we should work toward the goal of not paying 
anything unless they cover the Federal requirements so that we tLre 
Sure the Federal money was spent properly. 

lvIr. BROOKS. Just keep it. Just do not give it to them. 
\Vhich of the two-lack of audit covemge or duplicl1tion-do you 

feel is t.he most serious problem in grant l1uditing? 
.Mr. STAATS. I ,yould. like to ask my colleagues here to respond to that. 

'Ve feel that both of those represent serious problems, both the gnps 
in l1udit coverage as well as the fact thl1t there is ovel'auditing. Either 
situation is probably not acceptable. L 

1\'1:1'. SCANTLEBURY. I feel that the gaps perhaps are the most serious 
of the two problems. There is a lot of grunt money out there that hus 
neYer been sub.iected to the scrutiny of an audit. 

As you know, in our earlier reports there were sig'nificnnt finding's 
that were disclosed by some of the Federal audits <that were made. 
These audits often disclosed that funds should be repaid to the Federal 
Government because they were not used for appropriate purposes by the gran tees. 

Therefore, I think the fact there are so many gaps indic~Ltes a serious 
problem-some funds that should be repaid to the Government are 
being retained by the grantees. We need to close those gaps. 

, 
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Duplication is important, too, because you are spending audit 
resources doing the same job over [~gain. 

:Mr. STAATS. If a grantee goes on from year to year and no one is 
around to audit him, he is going to take more chances. He is going to be 
less careful. 

:Mr. BROOKS. He is going to be less likely tl) get caught, too. 
:Mr. STAATS. It is really not a healthy situati'"ln to have that sort of 

thing develop. 
Ivlr. BROOKS. What is being done to use GAO's "Guidelines for 

Financial and Compliance Audits of Federal Assistance Programs" as a 
standarcl guide for the single audit approach? 

1\111'. STAATS. As I mentioned in our statement, this was a cooperative 
effort. Like previous guidelines that we developed, "we think it is 
important to consult \yith all the parties concerned to try to get agree
ment and consensu~ on something such as this. We are pleased that 
has been the result ill this case to a very large degree. 

,\'hen the O:MB appears before you, I think they \vill bring you up to 
date with respect to some of the things they have done. They have 
taken our proposed guidelines and sent them around to the agencies 
for separate comments. If my unclerst,anding is correct, for the most 
part, they support the guidelines but there will be some minor modi
fications, I am told. 

:Mr. BROOKS. How frequently should grant recipients be audited for 
financial and compliance coverage? 

1v1r. STAATS. The 2-year rule is not bad. However, we argue here for 
some flexibility, depending upon the kind of grant that is involve(l. 

The other side is that in some cases the law is overprescriptive. I 
believe in the case of the Community Services Administration, for 
example, there is a legal requirement for an audit of every single grant, 
however smail, once a year. That does not provide enough flexibility. 
The 2-year rule generally strikes us as being about right. 

:Mr. BROOKS. What is your opinion of having a separate Federal 
audit agency to audit grant recipients? 

1\ifr. STAA'rs. This is an olel idea. It has been discussed at length ever 
since I have been Comptroller General. 

However, we have come to the con elusion that the cognizant agency 
has many advantages to it. For one thing, I believe the fact that a 
cognizant agency is designated by the Ol\!IB representing the Presi(lent 
gives the status to that audit which a separate agency would not have. 
A separate agency would tend to become a whipping boy, \ve fear. 

However, the idea of a cognizant agency approach also seems to us 
to have the other advantage in that vou at least select in each cuse 
the agency that has predon~inunt intel'est in that particular progTam, 
I am talking abou t the nart.icular program for which they are the 
cognizant agency. \¥ e think this has some advantages. 

There is another point which would be of particular interest to you 
in view of your support for the Inspector General legislation. There 
,ought t.o be a continuous feedback bet.ween the auditing funct.ion and 
the Inspector General function. ! do not see how you could have that 
if you had a separate auditing ngency in the nature of a DCAA type 
lof operation. 

IVh-. BROOKS. I agree. I think it would be a big mess to have a sep
arate agency. Who would be auditing them? They would be wandering 
all over the lot doing what they pleased. You would not have any 
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control over them. Where would the fit ,. ? 
the c?ngressional branch or the execrtive Ib;a:h~11 they be a P3:rt of 

1\,~I. S'l'AA'l'S. One suggestion has b d· ~ wo~ld be tI'lcky. 
~o tIme. That is that the Defense CO~~~~A e fn tIllS pomt from time 
Job. I? CA4: , as you know does do s U,( ~t Agency do the entire 
agencIes. However, we ar~ talkinO' abm~ aud,Itmg, of grants for other 
have 55 different agencies that b k ou a situatJOn here where you 
ernments. To extend DCAA's I' it e grcints to ,S~ate and local gov
dOl~bt th,at .it woul~l b~ wise to ci: thelt~It whafdt IS now, we serio,usly 
theIr mam Job whICh IS to auen 1 f wou tend to detract from 

The cogniza~t agency a) l'o~ch( ~ .ense contracts. . 
best approach we can thidkPabo{lt: It seems to us, would be about the 

1\/[1'. BROOKS. M:r. Erlenborn? 
AII'. ERLENBORN. Thank vou 1\,11' eh " 
1\11' Staat th k ,.J, • anman 

1 . ,s, an you for your testim T I th' I h' , 
.~ lat d,esel'ves the attention of the Co 0 on}. III r t IS IS a pro1;>lem 
few mIllute~ about motivation. nbTess. Let me talk to you for a 

In the pI'lvate sector the m'lllaO'E' ' . 1 
g~nerally what they are lookin~ at' r,1s JU( god by performance. Pretty 
trIes to maximize income db ,1S,m?Ome und expense. The manag'er 
t I an mIlllmlze ex})ens Th d'ff J ween t 1e two is called profit. Ath ~ J,. e. ,e, ~ . erence be-
good profit, he is considered a 0'00 i e end,o,i ihe perIOd, ~i he shows a 
show a good profit or if he sh b (11filutgel. Iowever, If he does not 
somebody else in there. Thel'e?o~: h o~s, they get .rid ?f him and put 

In the public sector how are '-', ,e as, real motnrahon. 
Is it not generally by ho\v In'Icl people Judged a~ to their success? 
t1 ' l 1 n10ney th,,\r ('nn (I I ,ley can Illcrease the buc1O'et of the I' O'.~· "~' lspense, lOW much 
tow,good they are a~ maximizing tl~~ o~;t~~~?tJ?;-l ~hlYtlanhage, and 

earlllg on thIS questIOn of aUditing. . _1m r lat as some 
If the manager does a good job of reso 1 '0' '., 

some of that money t11at.' .Vlllt, aU(htR .md recaptures 
, , ' "as Impl'operly sJ)Gnt I' l'fi l'GClplOnt so that they do not p'et 0' '1', or ( 18qua 1 es some 

duces the measure of his sucne~s I'rtlnts III ,tne future, then that 1'G
dollars he is successfully o'etti~(~, 1'.' 1 ~~l talklllg' ~Lbout the number of 

Is there somethino' to tl~t ~T' b ?Ie 0 ll'ough hIS ngency. 
1\1' S v t'> . lew, 
.J. I. TAATS . ..l es; I would aO'l'ee I . I -11'1 ' 

\"8 are talkin.£' about here tOt'>(I'l . , \'i ou ( 1 re to emphaSIze that ivhat 
'th h' h ~ . . (Y ooes only to tl f ' I ' WI \Y, IC ... funds are handled aul th ".18 'l!lanClU, mtegrity 

regulatIOns that accompany that O'lTL~t~omphance WIth the rules and 
. It does not go to the question f '1 th ' . . 
III terms of the most effective ns~ f ~h t eI the money \vas well spent 
have been spent in a more e ~ a m~>ney or whether it mio'ht 
done largely by the ~ )OnSOr;I~~~~~IC or effiCIent way. That has to bbe 
wor~\:ing togetlier. It ~Toulcl ~'et' tenc~ and. th~ State and local agency 
audIt. 01' an audit of the pro~'a:effo. ",t~at "e "ould call a performance 

I do not tl' k t'>. ee ,IVeness. 
w~y that \vell~·e Jd~~l:~ ~Tifl with thnt l~al't. of a 'Rroblem in the same 
WIth rules and regulati~s ~h~'L~el fin~ncbl mtegrlty and compliance 
ag~ncy that is spending th~ mOl;ey.ms 0 e a responsibility of every 

ro get to your broader question h . I . 
on the part of proO"'arr" ulun'",''' 'to" eo YdoU get some ll1centive here 

hL (l.l. <, <l () ers 0 spen th t ' 
economic and effident way it' l'ffi 1 a money III the most 
particularly difficult whe~ y~u '1~~ ~l~alr:u ~ a!lt}hTwhere in Government, 

( ( ... ll1g WI socIal programs where 
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the purpose basically is to get money into the ha~d~ of ~ligible recip
ients. They have so much money to spend. TheIr Job IS to get that 
money-out. , 

lVir. ERLENBORN. If they do not spend it all, they are not gomg to 
o'8t that increase in the budget next year. 
e Mr. STAATS. Y fS; that is correct. 

Therc\ are a number of things that have been done to try to sub
stitute for the public o~cial the l~ind of motivation tha,t exists where 
there is a manftger ",~vho IS responsIble for it. profit center m a company, 
As you well poiIl:t out! tha,t ,Performance can be measure4 largely m 
terms of productIOn, hIS abIlIty to cut costs, a:nd wha~ pro~t he shows 
for tlmt pn"ticuhl,r profit center. Over a l?e~IOd. of tlm~ If that per
formance is 1l0t good, then chances of survlvmg m that Job would not 
be \Tery h';~h. , , 

It is much more dIfficult to develop the same kmds of measurement 
for the performtmce of most pe~ple i~ G~vernment. I do not see that 
as a blanket because there are sItuatIOns m Government wher~ people 
are in commercial-type operations ",vhere, it can b~ measured m much 
the same way. Hov,'ever, by and large wIth the kmds of programs we 
are talking u.bout here it is much more diffi~ult. . 

Work measurement is one Ivay to do ~t. :r..1easure ~mt cost: ~n 
other words measure how much It costs hIm and how hIS record IS m 
relationship'to a prior period of time. :Measure his productivity. That 
is one kind of measurement that has been developed and can be used 
effectively. , 

Another kind of test is his ability to cut the cost of IllS personnel. 
In other woras, get motivation on the part of his people. That becomes 
the function of a good manager. 

There are no simple, magic solutions to this problem of how to get 
the same motivation. 

In the productivity area, for ~xample, in the Government ~e have 
recommended that if a manager IS able to show a conSIderable mcrease 
in his productivity and cuts his cost, then somehow h~ ought t? be 
O'iven some credit for that. lie ought to be able to share m some of the 
~avings because th~ way it, works now if he comes up thro~gh the 
budget process havmg cut,lllS costs c~own, then they say that IS great, 
"Y ou can do better next tIme. We WIll take all that money away from 
you." It is disincentive rather than an incentive to do a good job in 
management. 

Mr. ERLENBORN. I think motivation is very important. What we 
are talkinO' about here and what we have talked about in earlier 
hearings ;as the abysmal r.ecord of agencies in recapturing funds for 
the Government that were Improperly granted or loans that were not 
repaid and s~ forth. . .. . . 

I wonder If there ever IS motIvatIOn for the grantmg agency to 
really perform the audit function or to institute t~lose features neces
sary to recapture Federal funds that have be~n Improperly spe~t: I 
wonder if the separate audit agency app~'oach mIght have some ValI(~Ity 
to it in that the manager ,,,ill not be Judged as the overall grantmg 
agency is judged-by the size of. his budg~t .. Rather, the separa,te 
audit agency will be judged b:y a c~Ifferent cl'l~el'la alt?gether-that IS, 
how successfully they are performmg the audIt functIOn. 

However a successful audit by HUD of a program that is meant 
to put mon'ey into the cities, rather than reflect credit on the agency, 
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might slow clown the granting proce~s, might disqualify some grantees, 
~nd therefore ,act ~gamst the best mterest of HUD ~n improving it~ 
le~~r:l of gettmg nd of the taxpayers' m.one:r as rapIdly as pOSSIble. 
. :r..~I. STAATS. ~owever, we have to keep m mmd what we are address
mg IS the questwn of th~ financ~al integrity with which the funds are 
manag~d and the complIance WIth the statutory and agency rules and 
~'egL~latIOns that ?-ccompany that grant. This approach we are suggest
l.n~ IJ? no way relIeves t~e agency that has. the appropriation from per
fOlmmg the Innd of audIt that you are talkmg about. 

NIl'. ERLJ.D~~ORN. I am talking about motivation. They may have 
the responSIbIlIty. However, what credit do they get for properly ful
filling that responsibility? 

:Mr. STAA'!'S. I think the Inspector General legislation helps in this 
respect. It gn;es them more statufi. It gives them a right to report the 
results ata hIgher leye~. Of cours~, we ar~ in t~e business of checking 
how well they do t~Olr Jobs. That IS one of our Important roles. 

Wheneyer we go mt;o a program one of the first things we ask is what 
have the mternal auchtOl:S done .an~ what have the inspectors done. If 
we feel they are not domg thell' Jobs adequately then we have the 
responsibility of telling the Congress that. ' 
. Th~refore, to some degree. there is a built-in check here as to the 
mtegr!ty of the work of the mternal auditors and the people who are 
ha.ndlmg tke budgets for those agencies. Again, I do not see how a 
separate agency could very well do anythinO' different with respect to 
the economy and efficiency of the manageme~t of those programs than 
can be done by the agency's auditors or by the GAO. 

M:r. ERLENBORN. N[aybe a few years ago but not today. 
:r..1r. S'rA~Ts. It seem~ to me when you are talking about changing 

the way thIS gets done II?- an ag~ncy or changing the law under which 
they operate, then I thmk ,an mdependent agency would be pretty 
hard put to do that. I doubt If they would be very effective. 

qne of the reasons you have GAO in the legislative branch is to give 
the mdependence to it. 

l\1r. BROOICS. :NIl'. Stangeland? 
:r..1r. STANGELAND. I would like to follow up a little bit on what :NIl'. 

Erlenborn has been questioning. 
I want to commend you on an excellent statement and commend the 

gentleman for addressing an area that I think has to be addressed. 
I am aware of a recipient in my district who was audited in 1977 

!,hat wa~ the first time in 7 years. It was a HUD grant. That is totally 
lrresponslble. 

W'hen we talk about a separate agency, we would not be talkinO' 
about anything a great deal different than the GAO which is ~ 
se~ara.te, ~ndependent .agency. It is responsible to Congre~s but can be 
obJec~lve m what~ver It does.,It ~as no ax t? grind. It has no program 
to ~vllltewash .. It IS a very obJectl~e, analytlcal agency coming in and 
telhng us the facts. A separate audIt agency would be similar. 

If "'~ go to a single audit an.d we have. 10 di:ffer~nt grant programs, 
then WIth the lead agency domg that smgle audIt for those other 9 
programs you would in effect, be having a separate audit, wouldn't 
you? 

:r...fr. STAATS. That is right. 

53-203-80-3 
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},![r. STANGELAND. Do you anticipate problems in a situation where 
you have a city getting HUD grants, HEW grants, Labor grants, 
antI so forth with the Federal agency saying. "I understand the rules 
and regulations under which the grants are provided. Therefore, I 
ought to be the lead agency"? There could be a disagreement among 
the various Federal agencies as to ,vho should be doing that single 
audit. 

:Mr. STAATS. There undoubte,lly might be a difference of opinion 
here. ,Vhat ,ve have suggested is that the 01fB take on the job of' 
making that determination and working out any difference of opinion 
that might exist. In many cases it "Till not be a controversial matter 
at all. One agency will have the prime intcrest in it. 

I suspect that one of the difficulties that may develop here woultl 
be, if you go to a cognizant agency approach, to allocate the resources 
that you need to take on that work. In some cases agencies ,vill have 
more auditors than they lleeel and in other cases not enough. Ok(B 
is in a vcry good position to make those adjustments agency b~y agency. 

Ivlr. STAKGELAKD. You state in the beginning of your testimony 
that 20 years ago there was a grant assistance to the tune of $,' billion 
and now it is $g5 billion. Is there any way to cletermine whether or 
not the audits 20 years ago were comparable to the audits today? 
Are ,ve expending enongh clollars with that magnitutle of an assistance 
program to adequately assess ,vhat we are doing? 

~1r. STAATS. In general, we feel that we are shorthand in terms of 
auditing staff in the agencies. We have recently issued a report with 
some analysis of ",hat has happened with respect to the agencies' 
requirements for auditing staff. Overall it shows that they have been 
treated rather badly in terms of priorities in the budget. 

Mr. STANGELAND. In other words, you are saying that the audit 
resources are inadequate to make this audit cognizance concept work'? 

:Mr. STAATS. That has to be looked at agency by agency, but overall 
I think that is a fair statement. 

Mr. STANGELAND. How can ,ve be reasonably sure that the complex 
grant auditing issues which have been identified in your report can 
be finally resolved? 

]\tIr. SCANTLEBURY. It is GAO's intention to work closely ·with the· 
subcommittee to see that this happens. Hmyever, I think Ol\1B has a 
good start. For the most part they have accepted the recommenda
tions that we have made. They have started work to implement them. 

01/IB's resources may be somewhat limited to do this. I think they 
could bring all this about if they would dra,v on some of the agency 
audit staffs to assist them with some of the detail work that neecls to 
be done to make this kind of general plan happen. 

Mr. STAATS. Mr. Scantlebury is referring to the initial job of de
termining which agency should be the cognizant agency 'for which 
types of grants. The idea that we had just as a suggestion ,vas that 
they augment the OMB staft temporarily by getting people detailed 
to OMB to help them out on that. 

}'1r. S'rANGELAND. In your studies did you finally determine how 
many agencies ,"yere employing outside auditing firms or consultants 
to do the audits for them? I will give you an example of what I am 
referring to. 
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Vi,! e had a severe disruption of activities on the Red Lake Indian 
Reservation. There vms a breakout or a real revolt. There was a tre
melldo~s, amount of damage dOl1~. There was pressur~ tmd a request 
for audltmg of Federal funds gomg to that reservatlOll by Indians 
themselves. 

The Inspector General of the Department of the Interior was to 
take the lead. We requested the Inspectors General of HUD HEW 
Labor, and I think; maybe ComJ?1erc.e, although I am not J)ositiv~ 
about that now, ~o mspect or aucht thelr Federal programs as well. 

N ow I am .advlsee that the Department of Interior has asked the 
Department of La,bor's Inspector General to contract with an inde
pendent, outside CPA to do the andit for all the agencies. 

How much of this is going on? How prevalent is~it? 
111'. SCANTLEBURY. 'There is a lot of contracting for audits by vir

tually every agency that has made grants. Some of the aO'encies have 
rather sizable audit staffs and do most of their own 'York. bOthers have. 
very small audit staffs and contract most of it out. I do not have :figures. 
011 just how much of the overal~ audit work the agencies perful-·m is 
contracted out and how much IS done by their 0'''11 in-house l!udit 
staff. Hm\Tever, a considerable amount of it is contracted out. 
. }'1r. STAA'rs. Th,e basic point we feel strongly about is that when it 
IS contracted out It oug~~ ~o ,be i~ accordance ,wit:h Federal require
ments. In other w?rds, If It IS gomg to be paId Jor by the Federal 
Government, then It. ought to meet Federal Gow'rnment requirements 
an4 the Federal Government ought not to have to go in and do it 
agam. 

Secon~l, we hl?-ve had some cas~s where !here hav~ been findings by 
the outSIde audItor that are not mcludecl m the WrItten report which 
have be~n communica.ted orally to the grantee but not to the Federal 
agency mvolved. There have been cases of fraud and matters of tills 
type. 

:Mr. STA~GELAND. I would hope that if we contract out and have 
an auditor a\Hlit a Federal grant, progr::.m and a Federal agency does 
the contractmg, that they would make certain that the auditino
agency would follow the Federal guidelines and conduct that audit 
to the specifications of the Federal agency. 

Would we be better off increasing o~n' amliting staffs and eliminatino-
the outside contracting program? Isn't that feasible? b 

111'. STAATS. The a~l(.liting staff of the agencies ought to at least be 
adequate to make a Judgment as to the quality of the ouside audit~ 
I do not, think we wou~d go so f~r as to say there should not be any 
contractmg out. Certamly the .v ederal Government ouo'ht to have' 
adequate staff to assure the quality of that outside audit.

b 

~r. SCAN'rLEBURY. There is another problem, too. },1any of the' 
audIts are co?-tracted for by the grantee. In many cases that is in 
accordance WIth the terms <?f the grant. When they hire the auditors, 
we need to have those audIts also done to the Federal standards so' 
that ~hey cover areas of ,Federal interest because we pay for a sub
stantial part of those audIts as part of overhead charges. 

:Mr. STANGELAND. Thank you, ]\11'. Chairman. 
1\11'. 1?ROO~~. 1\11'. Horton, the gentleman from New Y orIer is 

a long-tIme frIend of yours. You are all paperwork management 
advocates. . 
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:Mr. HORTON. Thank you, :Mr. Chairman: , 
I am sorry I was lat~ but we had.a holdmg pattern and It took llS 

an hour or more to get m here than It normally would take. .. . 
J\tIr. Chairman, Federal grants will amount to almost $90 bIllIon ill 

fiscill 1980. Grant auditing is the basic control the Government has 
to prevent unauthorized expen~litul'es by g!'~ntees. Th~ Congress anc1 
ngency mnnngemer:-t have co:r:tmually provlCled for audlt~ o! grantees, 
records as the btlSIC mechamsm to keep funds from bemg spent fOI 
unauthorized purposes. Auditors nls.o direct the.ir attention to wh~ther 
.operntions ,nre ?onduc~ed economIcally, effiClently, and effe~tlvely 
.und often IdentIfy polIcy or procedl.~ral changes. that can pI.oduc~ 
.sizable reductions in expenditures wIthout reducillg the qualIty of 
,Government services. .... 

Unfortunately, the General Accountmg Office IJ? I~S rev~e:v of grant 
tnH1iting has concluded thnt, Governm~nt age~cle~ ~uchtmg ~f the 
\tHe of li'ederal grant~unc1s, I~ uncoordmated,. mefie~t1Ve, and meffi
cient. '£he methods of auchtmg grant~ are chs~rg~mzed and ~lo n~t 
afford grnnts the full protection of audIts or optimIze the use of audIt 
resources. . 1- - - ; - - f 1 

Earlier this year the Geneml ACC01.intl:r:g Off}.c~ ,testl~ed be-ore t le 
subcommittee that its revjew of the audIt actlvlt,Ies of Government 
departments and agenc~es sl~owed ~hat the lack of a goo~l system for 
resolving auditors' finclmgs IS costmg the Gov~rnm~nt lIterally hun
dreds of millions of dolbrs annually-most of ~yhlCh grantees and 
contractors "dll keep, although they are not ~nhtled to these fur;c1s 
under applicable l!1ws or regulations. GAO estimated that about $0.4 
billion ,,-as potentIally recoverable. . . 

lvfl'. Chairman, let me commend you for holdmg these 0:verslght 
hearino's on OTant nuditing. ,Ve must have a better ,system of c<?ntrol 
over }1\'ederal grants in order to prevent unauthon.zed. expen.dltures 
and loss of fuilds from fraud, abuse, and waste, willch IS cOStillg the 
taxpayers millions of dollars. , . 

I am pleased to have Comptroller General S~a?-ts appear b~fore ~he 
subcommittee this morning. I have had the prIVIlege o~ w~rkm~ WltP. 
IvIr. Staats for many years and I have a. great admu'atIOn f~r P.IS 
leadership nnd dedication. He has served WIth me on t~le .CommissIOn 
on Federal Paperwork and on the ProcureI?-ent COm!mS~IOn. _' 

:Mr. Chnirman, I do not ha.ve any. qnes~lOns at thIS tIme. I do :i~el 
it is important for us to look mto tlns subject.) am su~'e the .Genmal 
Accounting Office has given us some valuable mformatIOn tIllS morn
inO'. I will ~'efLd the testimony a little later. 

bN1r. STAATS. NIl'. Chairman, I used the word "breakth~oug~" h.ere. 
I believe the O]VIB has I F ,ed the same term. These audIt gUl~lelmes 
that our staff, ,yorking "nth the ~tate and local people and ~Vlth the 
Federal agencies, has deyelopecl l? a breakthrou~h lIterally m terms 
of a longstanding problem. I belIeve everyone Ulv?lved can take a 
o'ood deal of credit for some real progress here. I thmk we are on the 
b'ack now. 

:l\Jr. BROOKS. Thank you very much, Gen~ral Staats, ~1r. Scantle-
bury, and Nlr .. Egan. :Ve appreclH.~.e yOU! ?ommg here.. _ 

Our next WItness IS John Patl'lck '\ hlte, Deputy DIrector of the 
Office of NIana~ement and Budget. . T 

Dr. ,Yhite jomed the Office of 11a;nagement a~d Budget ill N ovem
bel' of 1978 as Deputy Director. Pnor to that tIme he served a year 
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~mcl a half as Assistant Secretary for ~1anpower Reserve Affairs and 
Logistics in the Department of Defense. His background includes 12 
years with the Ri1nd Corp. In addition, he served on the faculty at 
Le:Moyne College, Syracuse, N.Y. He is an economist with a Ph. D. in 
economics from '-Syracuse. 

He js accompanied by J olm Lordan, Director of the Financial 
~1anagement Division of the Offiee of IvI:anagement and Budget. 

Dr. 'Vhite, we welcome you here today and will appreciate your 
comments. 

STATEMENT OF DR. JOHN PATRICK WHITE, DEPUTY DIRECTOR, 
OFFICE OF MANAGEMENT AND BUDGET; ACCOMPANIED BY JOHN 
LORDAN, DIRECTOR, FINANCIAL lVIANAGEMENT DIVISION 

Dr. WHITE. 1\11'. Chairman, I would like to read my brief statement. 
Then I would be delighted to answer any questions that you might have. 

11r. BROOKS. vVithout objection. 
Dr. WHITE. Mr. Chairman and members of the subcommittee, we 

welcome this opportunity to discuss with you th~ question of grant 
auditing. --

As you know, in fiscal year 1980 Federal grants will amount to 
nlmost $90 billion, of which about $84 billion will go to Stnte and local 
governments. The remainder will go to other institutions such as un i
yers~ties, hospitals, ~nd nonprofit organizations. Grant programs are 
earl'led out by practIcally every depnrtment and major agency of the 
F~.deral Govern~ent and affect virt.ually eve,ry segment of our society. 
"TIlth .so J?uch of the F~clerul tflX dol~r~r bemg sp~nt by non-Federal 
?rgamzatIOns, the need for accountabIlIty and audIt becomes critically 
ImpOl'tant. 

This administration is deepJy committed to making Government 
more accountable. vVe havo moved on every front to eliminate fraud, 
abuse, and waste, and to bring strong management control to Govern
ment. vVe view effectiye audit as an indispensable tool in building n, 
more efficient Government. 

President Cartor, in his first year ~n ofIice, called upon the heads of 
departments and agencies to improve their audit systems, particularly 
iloS th~y relate to grant programs. He urged them to upgrade audit 
plannmg and to: 

Use their audit plans as D basis for making greater efforts to improve interagenrv 
cooperation on audits, to increase Federal coordination with State and loctll 
auditors, and to increase reliance on audits marie by ('thers . 

We have pursued the President's direction in a number of ,yays. On 
~1ay 7, 1979, we announced the lannching of the financial priorities 
program. The purpose of the progrmll is to resolve the maj 01' financial 
issues facing Goyernment today. Two of those priority issues bear 
directly on the subject of these hearings-grant accountn,bility and 
audit follOlvup. ' 

In announcing the progra.m ,,-e pointed out that the priority issues 
had been selected in consultation vi'ith the Comptroller General, and 
thn,~ the program will be fully integrated with onr regula,r budg·ot. 
reVIew process. In testimony before this committee in IVlarch the 
Director pledged to "put the entire resources of 01\1B behind this 
effort." 

\ 
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. . 0' O'rant audits is to understand the 
The first step toward Imp\OVmti \' The General Accounting Office 

existing problems. W. e have e one ~I~. rovement program have also 
and the joint fin~nclal managemen Imp . . 
.studied th~ questIOn. . 1 k of coordination by Federal agencle~ m. 

The maJor weakness ~s a ~~ 0' S e ro Tams are apparently ~emg 
their approach to grant auehtI~b: om d\ a at all. The result IS an 
over audited ; others are not. emg '~~'e 1 

:nd a lack of knowledge by 
inconsistent standard of daudlt co{er b 'ntability exercised OVf'f theIr 
Federal agencies of the egree 0 accou" . 
funds. . ~ 0' cies o'enerally audit only the~r 

The situation aflses becau.::.eF ad::-~l a ~ncies have endorsed thIS 
own grants, ~nd. becaus~ thf ~dit o.uiefes tailored to speci~c pro
approach by Issumg SCol es o. bal boone appears responsIble for 
0Tams To compound the PIO em, n 
t- C •• , d't ondllcted by O'rantees, . ' 1 dl't . moUltonng au 1 s c, . b . d to' reqmre a smg e au 
, To correct this s,itua:tIOn, we are prep~lefunding sources; develop a 
of the O'rantee vrlllch IS acceptable to, the responsibility to momtor 
unifor~ audit guide; and assIgn agencIeS 
the system. . h re what ,,"e have done so far to improve grant 

Let me summanze e 
auditing. , t we have taken is the develop-

Perhaps the mrst Im~)Ortant ~lIA countinO' Office and the ~edern,l 
ment-with the ~lelp of th~ G,eI?-r a 0 cr propo:ed revision to CIrcular 
agencies-of a smgle a!ldlt gUle t ' Grants to State and Local Govern
A-102, "Uniform ReqUlremh~ts ,or -1 audit concept and sets forth 
ments," will imp'lemen~ t IS Slfg .eQTant recipients. , 
strenO'thened audIt reqmreme.ntsk, 01 b 'th the O'rant-making agenCIeS 

b 1" 'e now wor InO' WI b d ~d't~ h lld In ade ItIOn, we. ar , f t res that a standar au 1 s ot 

to identify the maJor cObfhh~lee~~ai~l conjunction "'ith the final pub
test, and we hope, to pl~ IS., 1 ::; 

lication of thehrevlse~tcI.[~ll~~~~P procedures, we have P~'oPolsed A ;~-
To strengt en aue 1 t ,'de audit requirements, Clrcu ar - 0, 

-vision to our governmeI~" 1 1 ProoTams." , 
"Audit of Federal OperatlOns a~e t- t report of this commIttee, 

The revision was called for 11 ::t rece~jor disaoTeements between 
establishes, procedures .~or reffi .~11~g ~d provide~ a maxim~m of 6 
audit offiCIals and ,Program 0 C.\io~ on audit recommendatIOns. Idt 
months to determme agency ac tl e a 'ency head on unresolve 
.also calls for semiannu.a: rep~.rtdi~~valuatrons of the agency followup 
:audit findings, and requnes peno . 
system "b'lit for resolving audIt defi-

In a~ldition to centrahze responsl 1 , ¥ g CI'l'cular A~88 "Indirect 
.' "d' t ' rts '\Ye are reVIsm , '.,,, 

ClenCles noted m,au 1 del° l't'Followup at EducatIOn~l InstrtutI<?ns.i Cost Rates, AudIt, a~ u~ 1 ", 0' olicy of relymg on ,a, smg e 
The revision contmues the eXlstmb , Ps l'n nuelitino. universIties and 

t t for all aO'enCle C~ <:"> d' tll "cognizant" a.gency ? a? \. t It adds to those utles e 
in negotiating then' mdlI'ect co~'ttb~'assurinO' correction of sy~temd 
responsibility to follow ~l~, of a~ a~~)ropriate re~olution of que~tIO~e 
deficiencies and by nego Ia 1,nb11 be carried out, in close coordmatIOn 
costs. Both these functIO~s '\\ ou e C 

with other affected a,g~nCl~s. d 'ecommendations made by an 
The proposed reVISIon 1~ base r tin De artment of Health, Educa

interao'ency task force, chaIred, b) 1\ Pe accountability for Federal 
tion, ~d Welfare. Its purpose IS to en an 
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:funds and to ease the administrative burden on universities by assuring 
that they will not have to negotiate separately with several Federal 
.agencies on the same matter. 

Our Circular 74-4, "Cost Principles for Grants to State and Local 
Governments," establishes similar arrangements, whereby a single 
agency negotiates and audits the indirect costs of State and local 
governments. Weare considering expanding this concept to cover all 
'costs. 

Our thinking at this time is to designate a single Federal agency for 
ea.ch State agency and for each major city and county agency. Once 
we have assigned the major grant recipient organizations in this 
fashion, we believe we can work out alternative arrangements for 
smalle:r local jurisdictions. All this is provided for in our proposed 
revision to Circular A-102. The revision specifically identifies the 
responsibilities each Federal agency would have. 

"Ve believe that grant auditing will be enhanced by a strengthened 
Federal audit capability under the Inspector General Act of 1978 . 
This act, for which Chairman Brooks and this committee provided 
such effective leadership, creates Offices of Inspectors General in 12 
departments and agencies, bringing the total statutory Inspectors 
General to 14. 

The President has directed that the significant features of the act 
be extended throughout the rest of the Federal Government. In doing 
so, the President emphasized to the haads of departments and agencies 
that "eliminating waste, fraud, and error should be as important to you 
as your program objectives." 

The President has also recently established the Executive Group 
to Combat Fraud and Waste in Government. The Executive Group 
is expected to assure effective implementation of the Inspector 
General Act and take other steps to combat fraud and waste in pro
grams of the Federal Government. The Deputy Attorney General 
serves as Chairman and I serve as Vice Chairman of the Group. 

Its membership consists of the statutory Inspectors General, the 
Deputy Director of the Office of Personnel Management, the Special 
'Counsel of the 11erit Systems Protection Board, and representatives 
,of the Federal Bureau of Investigation, Internal Revenue Service, and 
Postal Inspection Service. Other officials are brought in to work with 
the Executive Group as appropriate. The Department of Justice anu 
the Office of 1fanagement and Budget provide the necessary staff 
support, 

The Executive Group has established four substantive working 
-committees dealing with specific issues of concern to the Inspector 
General program as a whole. The committees include: Audit and 
Systems; Training, Staffing, 11anagement and Organization; Legisla
tion and Congressional Relations; and Enforcement. 

Each of the committees is currently working on a number of specific 
issues. The most relevant to toclay's topic, the Audit and Systems 
Committee, is addressing ways to improve interagency operations, 
working with GAO on revision of Federal audit guidelines, and 
examinmg the impact of Freedom of Information Act requirements no 
,draft audit reports. It is also working on issues of computer security 
,and program vulnerability analysis. 

In conclusion, 1'111'. Chairman, we believe all these efforts, taken 
together, represent an unprecedented commitment by this administra
tion to Federal accountability. But we know much remains to be done. 
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We expect to continue to work closely with the General Accounting 
Office on this, as well as with the National and Regional Intergovern
mental Audit Forums and the joint financial management improve
ment program. We know that we can also count on the continued 
cooperation and support of this committee and other Members of the 
ConO'ress. 

We recognize that for many years Chairman Brooks and this sub
committee have been in the forefront of efforts to improve auditing 
in Government. Now we have an administration that is strongly 
committed to the same objective. Let us move ahead together than to 
see that needed improvements are put in place. 

:~vfr. Chairman, that completes my statement. We will be pleased 
to answer any questions. 

:1\11'. BROOKS. Thank you, Dr. White. 
How and when does 0:1\1B intend to designate cognizant Federal 

audit agencies for recipients other than State and local governmental 
entities? 

Dr. WHITE. We are taking this a step at a time. Obviously the 
State and local governments are the first target because they are the 
largest recipients. Following that we will broaden the efforts in terms 
of other grantees. Therefore, our general approach will be to amend 
Circular A-UO which has to do with universities and then go on and 
assign oversight in terms of various groups other than the State and 
local governments. We think that will follow shortly a~l'er we get 
this in place. 

:1\11'. BROOKS. How will nonprofit organizations be handled in order 
to get a sepl1rate and single audit? 

Dr. WHITE. I think what we will have to do is break them out into 
various classes. We are examining that now to see what is the best way 
to cut that up in order to get that kind of cognizance. 

Mr. BROOKS. Under the single audit concept does 0:1\1B intend to 
specifically define the organizational entities that must be audited? 

Dr. WHITE. Yes; we do, 1\11'. Chairman. That is a cri6cal part of 
following through in this exercise. 

:1\·11'. BROOKS. Does OlvIB h!:Lve 11 system for identifying multifunded 
recipients and the source of their funding so thl1t tho cognizant 
agencies, when you finally beak them out, will know what funds are 
supposed to be audited? 

Dr. WHITE. That is a part of this. We are working on that right now. 
I would like :1\11'. Lordan to expand on thl1t, 
Mr. LORDAN. We do not now hl1ve such a system, :1\11'. Chairman. 

The problem in the past in trying to develop one has been the in
compatibility of agency systems. Each agency lmows where its funds 
are going, but to make their systems entirely compatible with some 
central system has been 11 difficult problem. 

Our approach right now is to see if ,ye can focus on the major 
programs providing Federnl aid to State and local government and 
III those limited number of programs see if we can more specificl111y 
identify the major recipients. Then in some central way we hope to 
pull that information together from existing agency systems. 

We \\'ant to avoid the development of a complex and expensive 
OIvlB central system. We think 'we can do it by trying to pull together 
the best features of the existing agency systems rather than creating 
something entirely new. 
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:Mr. BRO<?K~. You understand that is noi, a definitive J?rogram to 
do that. This IS a catch-as-catch-can program. You are still going to 
try to do it by- puUin~ together from the various agenc~es what they 
hl1ve and see if tha,t WIll work. Is that what you are tellm~ me? 

:1\11'. LORDAN. :Mr. Chairman, I would not chl1racterize It as catch
as-catch-cl1n. 

lvIr. BROOKS. It is utilization of the available resources. I know 
about that. Are you going to get it done? 

:1\11'. LORDAN. We consider it a formal system. We can beo'in to get 
it done. We have to take the first step. to 

lVIr. BROOKS. I thin~ it is a major problem for you. 
:Mr. LORDAN. Yes, SIr. 
:1\11'. BROOKS. You may have to spend some real time and put some 

people ~)ll it. Y ~u cannot ask all these agencies to do it. If they had 
the brams to do It, t.hey ,yould hl1ve 111ready done it. Maybe they have 
the brains to do it and deliberately are not doing it. There I1re all kinds 
of motivations. Some I1gencies do not really welcome objective analysis 
of how they function, by O:1\,IB, GAO, or the congressionallegisll1tive 
committees and last of all the congressional Appropril1tions Committees. 

Be candid about it. Their objective is hmy to keep us from knowing 
what they do. They are very successful. They con you by the week 
.and they con us by the year. 

1\11'. LORDAN.l\1r. Chairml1n, at the outset of this effort we had what 
,ye thought v,Tas good coopel'l1tion from the agencies. E)..-isting systems 
may prove to be adequate for this purpose. 01.11' intention would be to 
take the first step this way and see how much of this we Cl1n accomplisb 
in a coopel'l1tive vein with them. If that does not work, we certl1inlv 
would be prepared to consider I1Jternl1tives, including some kinel 
of a more centrali7.ed system. 

Mr. BROOKS. That is probably whl1t you will have to do. I hope it 
"works out in 11 simplified fashion. Otherwise, you I1re going to have 
to rel1lly get after it to obtain this information or the whole effort 
will be haphazard. If we are just checking ,vhat they happen to turn 
up, that is not a worthwhile audit. 

Dr. WHITE. We agree with that, :1\11'. Chl1irman. 
~1r. BROOKS. We have to knm'ir whl1t that input is. W 0 have to 

know whl1t we are responsible for. 
Dr. WHITE. Yes, sir. 
Mr. BROOKS. What do you believe should be done to insure that 

non-Fedel'l11 audits of Federal funds follow Federal audit guidelines? 
Dr. WHITE. We expect that the single audit guide will be a major 

breakthrough in terms of communication with them. Then the 
question becomes: If they do not, what happens? In that sense we 
look to the grl1nting I1gencies who hl1ve a series of sanctions all the 
':Tay up to \vith,dra,val of gl'l1nts or denil11 of future gl'l1nts. We would 
lIke to work WIth the State and local governments in terms of this 
and escalat,e those sanctions as necessary, depending on what kind 
of cooperatIOn we get. 

Mr. BROOKS. Will you escalate those sanctions including not paying 
for the audits? 
. Dr. WHITE. Yes, sir, if it comes to that. If we have that kind of an 
lmpasse, yes. 
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lvIr. BROOKS. Catch one. Cut him off. Tell him you. are not going 
to pay for it. There is no point in our paying for them If they do not 
meet our requirements. 

Dr. WHITE. We agree. 
:r"fr. BROOKS. If there is no benefit to us, why should ",re pay for 

them? . W 
Dr. WHITE. We think that is right, 11r. Chalrman. e "vant to 

work with those who want to work with us obviously. 
~1r. BROOKS. Those ,-dlO don't, pull the chain. 
Dr. 'iVHITE. Yes, sir. 
Mr. BROOKS. There is no other way. If you ca~ch a couple of them 

short, the rest of them ,vill follow much more readily. . 
Do you believe that cognizant or other Federal agenCles should be 

able to have additional audits of a grantee ",rho has alrea~y had an 
organizationwide audit by State or other non-Federal audltors? 

Dr. VVHITE. Yes, sir, ,,-e think the cogJ?-izant ag~ncy ~an do the 
audit. Obviously we want to rely on audlts done m the~r standard 
operating by these State and local gove~nments. That IS the bes~ 
way to have our resources used most effectlvely to oversee those othel 
audits. . 

111'. BROOKS. If they a,re done by the guidehnes? 
Dr. WHITE. Yes, sir. . 
l\tfr. BROOKS. It would simplify the matter from your standpomt? 
Dr. V\:HITE. Exactly. . 
111'. BROOKS. You could have considerably less manpower m,:"olved 

in checkinO' over Federal guideline audits done on these ag~nCles. It 
would sav~ you the trouble of doing it. You could just superVIse those. 
You could look them over. You could look at the data and look at the 
conclusions. It would expedite considerably your evaluation. 

Dr. WHITE. Yes, sir. . ., . 
1\11'. BROOKS. Will chrectlOns lor Federal agenCIes be de:veloped t;o 

insure that audits are made ",hen needed and that the smgle aUtbt. 
concept is instituted? . . 

Dr. VVHITE. Yes, sir, they WIll, lvIr. Chalrman. 
1\11'. BROOKS. Otherwise they will not do it. 
Dr. WHITE. That is correct. 
~1r. BROOKS. I do not like to be difficult about it but you know that 

if you and Jim 11cIntyre do not layout the program a~d tell them 
what is expected, then you can harcll.y expe~~t the agenc~es to volun
tarily and independently do these varIOUS thmgs. They wlllnot. They 
'\'\-ould do different things if you left it to them. Then you would be 
worse off. . . 

Dr. WHITE. I think that is right, :1'.11'. Ch airm '.In. Our exp~l'lence In 

this area indicates that. \V" e need to take some strong leadershIp. 
111'. BROOKS. They are willing to accept it.. They just want to know 

what you expect. 
Dr. VVHITE. That is correct. . 
~\1r. BROOKS. Has 01·1B considered any other appro~ches to.gettmg 

single organi~atiomvide m.Hl~t~ such as separate audIt agenCles ded-
icated to audlts of grant reCIplents? , 

Dr. V\THITE. vV"e have examined that carefully. I subscrIbe to the 
comments that the chaD.'man made earlier. 
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It seems to us the critical involvement here has to be the agencies" 
,\Yith the implementation of the Inspectors General Act, we thmk they 
need to have a strong r?le in all this. As I indicated in my opening 
statement, we are workmg with them on a regular basis to see that 
that happens. To dra,Y this into a single agency I think gets the de
partments off the hook and is not the ,,-ay "ve would like to see it. 
done. 

Ivfr. BROOKS. I agree. 
Does 01\1B intend to augment the standard audit guide to include 

specific items for review in the area of compliance? 
Dr. ,y HI'fE. Yes, sir, we do. vr e are working on that nmv. 
1\11'. BROOKS. 1\11'. Horton? 
:M1'. HORTON. Thank you for coming, Dr. White. 
Do you believe that the GAO audit guide is sufficient for use as a 

standard financial and compliance audit guide? 
D~'. ~HITE. Ye.s, sir, in genera~. We are "T~rking with G.~O in up

gradmg It. ,Ye thlllk we are maklllg some adjustments andlIDprove
ments. V\T e are ,yorking closely with GAO. Between the two of us we 
will have a good, usable system and a good guide. ' 

:M,r. HORTON. This sense of working with GAO as you progress will 
contmue? 

Dr. VV HITE. Yes, sir, it certainly ,,,ill. 
1vIr. HORTON. Is it realistic to expect that 01\1B with its present 

staff is going to be able to prov~de the overall d.irection ~nd develop 
the systems that are needed to Implement the smgle audlt approach 
in a reasonable time frame? 

Dr. WHITE. I think so, 1\11'. Horton. We do not have a lot of resources 
in these areas, nor in many other areas in which we have implemented 
very large changes. The ZBB process is a good illustration." 

. Our en:~.phasis here has been putting out the guides and working 
WIth t~18 mterag;ency group from whom we are getting very good co
operatIOn. I thmk we have enoug'h resources. We are committed 
to make sure this is a success. ~ 

:Mr. HORTON. I would urge if you feel that there is a question about 
that ?l' a problem that. you not hesitate. In my judgment this is a 
very Important step. It will save a lot of money. We have had other 
examples where millions of dolla,rs can be saved by additional staff. 

. ~or e,xample, we are increasing the Federal ~ureaucracy by pro
vldlllg for the new Inspectors General and thelr staff. Yet, at the 
same time I think overall we. are going to save billions of dollars for 
the taxpayers by t.hat reqmrement for these additional personnel 
and for these additional offices. 

That brings me to the last question I would like to ask. I am 
impressed that you are working with the Inspectors General. 

Do you feel there is sufficient coordination bet"Teen your office 
and the Inspectors General so that this particular area of OTant 
auditing can be completely covered'? b 

Dr. 'WHITE. I certainly do, Mr. Horton. I mentioned the executive 
group we have. 1\T e have had several meetings chaired by Nfl'. Oiviletti. 
I have been at each of those. Most of them have lasted several hours. 
:rhey ~lave been both with the executive group and the overall group, 
lllcludmg all the Inspectors General. We have established these four 
committees. V\T e are supporting the committees strongly with our 
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very pleased with 

st.aff and with the Justi~e staff. I f~;: i:;le~:it~tion of the Inspec
the takeoff we have had ill terms 0 It 
tors General. H observed any specific result yet as a l'esu 

Mr. HORTON. nve you 
of this? Is it too ~arly? 1 T t 1\11' Horton. However, I expect we 

Dr. WHITE. It IS too ear J ye , . 
,ill in the very net1r future. 1 n ou 'et started is the ,v:ho1e 

" One of the things th~ co~eb~~~~'~T~re~ ve~'y important quh?tkns, 
range of questions tJ:-at ~ke W have just o:otten into tht1t. I t ill ,ye 
in order to mt1ke thIS W~)l . \ e (0 • 

are o'oing to be successfuIl. t, General pretty much on board WIth 
lvir. HORTON. Are the, nspec, 01S 

reo'n,rd to the single 8;udIt apploach? 
Dr WHITE. Yes, SIT, they t1re. n difficulties there? , 
11~ HORTON. We do not ha-ye \ y the t1re concerned that we get It 
Dr' WHITE. ,"'Ye do not. ObhvIdOUS {hinO'Y but cooperation from them. 

• • T ' We have t1 no 0 
no'ht, as \\ e ale. n '. d t their 
Itht1s ,yorked out.very we 'had any questions WIth regal' 0 

M , HORTON. Have you ~ th t tlley have to do? I 
.l. I. .' ff f r the functIOns a. . ' , the staJfs 0 

adIi~WH~;:.tYes~sir, we haie. '1ib~ed~i~: rili:~~~eglg81 ?udget 
n the Inspectors Gener8;l. y\ e £,'1, 'theObudget process thIS year. 

l~l'ocess as well. It is a pnonty ';~li~~tion is to provide them adequato 
M' HORTON. I assume your 1 ? 

re~o~~ces and adequt1te ,persC?IIDel. a mt1tter of fact, this weekend I 
Dr. WHITE. It ,certt11111~ I~·O~S of the departments. T~:y t~ou~h~, 

just approved all: lllcrhease they did not have enough staff III thIS are . 
nncl we aO'l'eed WIth t ,em, 
< • t 0 roved an lllcrease. 
\\ e JUs app Tl k you very much. 

1\111' HORTON. lan 1 d? 
i.Y. • I\Jf Stano'e an 111' BROOKS . .lY1.r. 0 ' N1' Chairman. 
~vlr' STA~GELAND. Thank you'dl. \;'at ;our proposals are and whnt D . ,Vhite see if I understan w c, ared testimony you say, 

you:' thinkidg is; h?- rng: i~ t~f d~~i~'~H~~e~ single Federal ager;,cy for 
"Our thinkin~ at t ISd fur each Dlt1j~r city and, county ag~nclo' be the 
et1ch StntedngenbcYl,a~e by that you would deSIgnate HbE~he Depart-

Am I Ie to e Ie St. t for example, mny e . D I 
, Ie lead audit ngency' ~or ades, b iIUD lor the counties? 0 

SlUg t of Labor for the Cl~18S, an may e 
:~derstallel it in that velll? we would do it would be to have 
. Dr W lIITE. Generally th~ ~yay ell as their health department, 

1. 'm")' 01' State grant reClp,lent, sUth Stnte It1bor dept1rtment'wwe 
eacn <. HEVV If It were e w 't' cy e 
and th~t ,,'0:rlc1 ~:r Labo~' Department as t~b blgn~t1!o~gs~nt~s we 
~~:illl~o~e~~;~ ~ single ~)lle forO'e~~~e~,t~~~r~~htbyYStt1t~ de1?~rtments~ 
will have various cog!llzant aoed· 0' on their size, we WIll eIt~er hav 
For cities and countIes, clepen lllo . th 

more tht1n one. , h roach we have taken ,~ 
one or LORDAN. That is simIlar to t ~ 3:P~ of indirect cost r~tes ~Vlth 

:Mrd· to the indirect costs anel nhegotlatl~gne· d the 450 or so Identified 
regal' t We ave aSSI 'd th t the 
State and local govel'nD1;en F~'edel,nl aid. We have assIgne em 0 

. th t receIVe' '" , '1 State agencIeS 3: th :vhich they deal pnmari y. 
Federal agency WI , 
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At the local government level ,ve have not taken the step of identi
fying each city agency or each county agency that is a recipient of 
Federal aiel. The chairman alluded to that earlier in one of his ques
tions. That is something that we are trying to do right now. We are 
trying to identify what are the major agencies at +,he local level that 
are receiving the lion's share of Federal aid. Our intention is to identify 
them and then to assign them to the appropriate Federal agency for 
cognizant purposes. 

.111'. STANGELAND. Then HEW could be the single lead agency for 
New York but HUD might be the single lead agency for the State of 
Minnesota? 

:Mr. LORDAN. HEW would probably be the cognizant agency for the 
New York Health Department. The State of IVrinnesota Urban 
Agency would be assigned to HUD. 

NIr. STANGELAND. I realize that, but under the single agency con
cept that single agency that has the largest amount of grants there 
would also be the auditing agency for all other grants in that State. 
Is that right? 

.111'. LORDAN. No, sir. The intention would be to identify the sub
ordinate units, the major city departments and agencies and the major 
State departments and agencies. Then cognizance would be assigned 
on an agency-by-agency basis rather than having an entire State 
assigned to one Federal agency or an entire city assigned to one 
Federal agency. When we get dOl'm to smaller jurisdictions, we think 
that will probably be the case. A smaller city or smaller county 
would be assigned to one agency. 

1V[r. STANGELAND. I understood :Mr. Staats to say that there ought 
to be a single auditing agency for one unit of recipient, a State being 
a unit of recipient. A State might have 10, 25, or 50 various Federal 
grants but there would be a single auditing agency responsible to audit 
those State grants. However, you are talking about something a little 
bit different. 

IvIr. LORDAN. I think it is consistent with what General Staats said. 
We have been working with his staff on this. 

Even below the State level within a State department, we have 
found that a State department of transportation, for example, al
though receiving its primary aid from our Federal Department of 
Transportation, might also be receiving planning money from HUD 
and development money from the Commerce Depa,rtment. Therefore, 
even at the departmental level within a State or within a city there 
is more than one source of Federal aid. 

We would be complying with the idea of one agency auditing on 
behalf' of all, but we would be doing it at a level below the State level 
and below the city level. 

Mr. STANGELAND. :Maybe it is not feasible to eliminate all the 
duplication in auditing a State recipient because of the magnitude of 
the grants and the programs in which that State is participating, but 
you will not be following what I interpret to be the pure attitude of 
the GAO in saying that there ought to be a single grantee or grantor 
auditing all the grants so that he knows what is being plugged in and 
what is going on. 

MI'. LORDAN. Once again, it is consistent with their view. It is a 
question of defining what is the organization that receives the Federal 
aid. If one defines it as a State, then you could say that there ,,70uld. 
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be more than one Federal agency auditing within the State; that is 

true. . If' 't' 1 Hmvever if it were statewide it might be too bIg. It were CI Y\VIC e 
for N eViT Y ~rk City, we think it ~ight be to~ "?ig to. a~k one Federal 
agency to do all the w?rk. There lS enough chfferenhatlOn of 'work at 
the city level among CIty d~partm.ents .and ~t the State l~vel among 
State rlepurtments to permlt the Identificahon of the ~aJDl' depart
mentalreoipients and then assign that department to a smgle Federal 
dep~l'tment. . 

j\/fr. STANGELAND. What kind of time frame are you lookmg at for 
implementation of the GAO recommendations? . . 

1\11'. LORDAN. There are many: ree~mm~ndat~ons III .thelr ~·e:port. 
We think that particuh1,l' one, the l.dentlfic~tlOn of t~e maJor reCIplents 
and then the assignment of cogmzance, IS somethmg we can do by 

fall. . M Ch' 1\!1r. STANGELAND. I have no further questlOns. r. alrman. 
:Mr. BROOKS. Thank you very much. . 
There is one further question I ,,"ill ask you for the r~cord, Dr. ·Whlte. 

Please O'ive us a time schedule on these implementations. 
b ",r' 

Dr. WHITE. J.. es, SIr. . . 
Mr. BROOKS. We would like you to work that out and submIt It 

Jor the record. . 
Dr. WHITE. We will be happy to do that, :Mr. Chalrma"n. 
,[The material follows:] 

OMB Tum SCHEDULE 

GAO RECOMMENDA'rIONs FOR AUDIT OF FEDERAL GRANiis 

Recomm endation 
1. GAO recommends that the Congress 

amend the Intergovernmental Cooperation 
Act of 1968 to prescribe standard audit re
quirements applicable to all Federal grants. 
The amendment should rescind existing laws 
for l'co-nlal'ly scheduled audits of individual 
grants "'by pa,rticular organizations and allow 
Federal agencies flexibility in judging audit 
need. The amendment should designate a rea
sonabln time interval within which grant re
cipients must be audited. 

GAO recommends that the Director, Office 
of Management and .Budget : . 

2. DeSignate co~mzant Fe?eral agenc!e~ for 
making single audIts of multifundecl reCIpients 
(rep;ponsibility for auditing specific types of 
recipients, such as hospitals and. colleges, could 
be divided among several agencies). 

3. Hold periodic meetings with grant admin
i:;;tering agencies to insure complete and suc
cessful implementation of the congnizant ap
proach. 

4. Direct cognizant agennies to use a 
standard audit grade or a suitable replacement 
in auditing multifunded recipients. 

Schedule 
Congressional action required. 

Fall 1979, for major State ancI 
local recipients. 

Preliminary meetings already 
being held. Followup will be
gin in Fall 1979. 

July 11, 1979, proposed revision 
to Circular A-102, "Uniform 
ReqUirements for Grants to 
State and Local Govern
ments," published in the 
Federal Register. Final ver
sion expected by Octo bel' 
1979. 
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OMB Tum SCHEDULE-Continued 

GAO RgCO~rl\IgNDATIONS FOR AUDIT OF FEDERAL GRANTs-continued 

Recommendation Schedule 
5. Develop a nationwide system to identify Work underway. No completion 

Federal funding that grant recipients may date established yet. 
receive. 

6. StipUlate that to be paid for with grant No action planned unless co-
funds, non-Federal audits must follow Federal operative efforts fail. 
audit guidelines. 

1\/11'. BROOKS. Thank you very much for coming down, Dr. White 
and :Mr. Lordan. ~Ve appreciate your contribution to this important 
hearing. 

It is a tough problem. You are going to. have to hold thei~ feet to 
the fire if you are going to get it done, but It can be done and It ought 
to be done. Whether this country is run by Democrats or Republicans, 
it is important to spend money and know what we do with it. 

Dr. WHITE. Yes, sir, we agree with that. Thank you, 1\11'. Chairman. 
1\,11'. BROOKS. This concludes today's hearings. We will resume 

tomorrow morning at 9 :30. At that time we will have witnesses from 
the Department of HEW, the Department of Labor, the Environ
mental Protection Agency, and representatives of State auditors. 

The subcommittee is adjourned. 
[Whereupon, at 11 :57 a.m., the subcommittee adjourned, to re

convene at 9 :30 a.m., Tuesday, July 31, 1979.] 
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FAILURE TO PROVIDE EFFECTIVE AUDITS OF 
FEDERAL GRANTS 

TUESDAY, JULY 31, 1979 

HOUSE OF REPRESENTATIVES, 
I.lEGISLATION AND NATIONAL SECURITY SUBCOMMITTEE 

OF THE COMMITTEE ON GOVERNMENT OPERATIONS, 
Washington, D.O. 

The subcommittee met, pursuant to notice, at 10 :38 a.m., in room 
2154, Rayburn House Office Building, Hon. Jack Brooks (chairman of 
the subcommittee) presiding. 

Present: Representatives Jack Brooks, Frank Horton, and Arlan 
Stangeland. 

Also present: Elmer W. Henderson, senior counsel; Richard C. 
Barnes, professional staff member: E. Jean Grace, clerk; John 11. 
Duncan, minority staff director; James McInerney, minority profes
sional staff, Committee on Government Operations, and Ronald 
O'Leyar, General Accounting Office detailee. 

111'. BROOKS. The subcommittee will come to order. 
Today the subcommittee continues hearings on the failure to 

provide effective auditing of Govenlment grant programs. Yesterday 
the Comptroller General described significant problems that had been 
found in a governmentwide review of grant auditing. He reported that 
the existing system of grant auditing is so haphazard and ineffective 
that unauthorized expenditures and the loss of public funds cannot be 
prevented. 

The Deputy Director of the Office of 1,ianagement and Budget 
described what they are doing to improve auditing of Government 
assistance programs. O:MB shares a concern about poor conditions in 
gTant auditing and told us about changes that have been made to 
nnprove the present situation. They agreed, however, that much 
remains to be done. 

Today we will hear from some of the larger grantmaking agoncies
the Departments of Health, Education, and Welfare; Labor; and the 
Environmental Protection Agency. We also will hear from a panel of 
representatives of State organizations with an interest in grant 
auditing. We are anxious to eA"})lore the problems Government officials 
experience with such management controls, to learn what efforts they 
have already made to solve these problems, and to discuss other 
remedies. 

Our first witness this morning is Tom Morris, Inspector Genern,l of 
the Department of Health, Education, and Welfare. He has served in 
that position since it was created in February of 1977. 
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He has had a very distinguished career in both public service and 
private industry. During his service as Assistant Oomptroller General 
·of the United States he was responsible for the oversight of govern
mentwide audits concerned with financial management and other 
:areas. He has also served as Assistant Secretary of Defense. 

He is accompanied by Phil Kropatkin, Acting Assistant Inspector 
General for Audit. 

Tom IV[orris is one of the perennial public servants who has always 
maintained the high regard and respect both of the executive depart
ment where he works and the Oongress who looks after these efforts. 

We are delighted to have you again. We certainly appreciate your 
statement. 

In view of the situation we have on the floor today, I would really 
like for you to summarize your statement. Without objection, we will 
put the entire prepared statement in the record. 

[See p.34.] 
lvIr. BROOKS. Oongress is still meeting. We had a delay. I apologize 

to all of :rou ,,,ho are witnesses, but the full committee had a rathel' 
long and interesting session this morning. 

lvir. lvlorris, you may proceed. 

'STATEMENT OF THOMAS D. MORRIS, INSPECTOR GENERAL, DE
PARTMENT OF HEALTH, EDUCATION, AND 'WELFARE; ACCOM
PANIED BY PHIL KROPATKIN, ACTING ASSISTANT UrSPECTOR 
GENERAL FOR AUDIT 

111'. ]V[ORRIS. Sir, I will briefly summarize my statement. 
I would first mention a few things about the Audit Agency which is 

part of the Office of Inspector General. It has 1,000 people on its pay
roll but oversees the work of about 2,300 additional auditors in States 
and in OP A organizations which conduct audits of HEW programs. 

We must cover through our audits, either internal or external, some 
51,000 entities. This is a huge task. We are perhaps the largest granting 
organization in the Federal Government. Thus, these hearings are of 
great importance to us. 

Let me make four points. 
First" we essentially agree with the recommendations in the GAO 

report. We do think that the fragmentation must be overcome. We 
agree with the approach to a single audit cognizance mode of opera
tion. The concept of a uniform audit guide is valid and needed, but we 
feel tha,t this guide needs to fully address program compliance re
quirements as well. 

We think that the implementation of the concepts that are laid out 
by both OMB and GAO are going to require central leadership of a 
very strong nature, both on the part of the Oongress and on the part of 
'OMB. 

We would stress at the outset that we consider these to be very 
complex problems. The solutions appear simple in concept but their 
·execution will take a great deal of planning, experimentation, and 
{)versight. 

We believe at the heart of the entire problem is the inadequacy of 
resources to do an adequate job. As I mentioned, we have about 1,000 
auditors on our own staff. To do an adequate job, even a minimally 
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.adequa,te job, we think we would need another 1,200. That would be 
very cost-effective in our opinion and save the Government on the 
order of $100 million a year. 

I would like to pause at this point, lVir. Ohairman, and address your 
question[3. 

lvir. BROOKS. I thought it was a good statement. I appreciated your 
submitting it and explaining it. I have a couple questions which I hope 
you can answer. I know you can. 

Should the single audit concept be applied to all your grant recip
ients, including nonprofit as well as Government organizatIOns? 

lvIr. IV[ORRIS. Yes, sir. We think the idea of a single approach is a 
sound one but must be worked out very carefuUy. W e sugge~t. tp.e 
concept of an entity approach where homogeneous types of actIVItIes 
would .be brought together. For. examp~e, university ~esearch audits, 
for whlCh we have pnmary cogmzance, IS a sound entIty concept. We 
would like to see that technique considered in the other areas as well. 

IvIr. BROOKS. In developing a standard audit guideline should 
OlvIB develop a list of requirements that must be complied with to 
establish ,,,hether the grantee has used the funds properly? 

:Mr. lVloRRIS. We think that 01\1[B should provide the leadership to 
assure that compliance-type factors are part of the standard audit 
guide. The development of those factors, program by program, 'will 
require extensive pa.rticipation by the agencies themselves working ,,"j t.h 0 1VIB . 

l'Ifr. BROOKS. What problems have you, Mr. Morris, experienced in 
performing as a cognizant audit agency? 

~'fr. 1\10RRIS. Our key problem, as ~ mentioned at the outset, has 
been resources. vVe do not t,hink t.hat eIther our agency 01' most of the 
agencies to whom we offer this kind of service have adequate resources 
t.o do the job. 

Aside from that, ViTe feel that our expereince in the university field 
has been very satisfactory. Weare not always able to satisfy all the 
needs of each of the agencies but we do our best to accommodate 
these. On the whole we've demonstrated th at this concept works. 

:Mr. BROOKS. What problems do other agencies you audit for have 
with your cognizant audits? . 

!vir. IVIoRRIs. On occasiun their requirements for more detailed 
revi8lv of eligibility and. other compliance-type factors may mean that 
their technical expertise is needed. 

I am told, for example, that the Department of Agriculture's 
Smith-Lever Act, elating back to 1915, governs certain kinds of 
research grants to land grant universities. At times they must go in 
to complete that highly technical kind of audit. 

Outside of that, we feel we have been able to serve well all users of 
our service of providing financial-type audits of the university research 
grant area. 

1\11'. BROOKS. rrhe GAO reported that an Ohio grantee received over 
$50 million of HEW funds and no audits were performed as required 
by 01\1B. What steps, if any, are you ta,king to haye this particular 
grantee audited as well as others that might be in that category? 

Mr. MORRIS. First of all, in that particular case, which is the Ohio 
Commission on Aging, I believe, we have scheduled an audit for our 
next fiscal year work 'program. The setting of priorities for audits and 
the frequency of audits is perhaps our most complex and challenging 
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manaO'ement task. As I mentioned, ,ve have about 51,000 entities to 
be audited. In anyone year w~ iss~e or p'roc~ss some 5,000 to 6,000 
reports. You can see that there mev1tably IS gomg to be a gap b~tween 
what we can do in 1 year or 2 years or 3 years and that total umveJ::se. 

We feel that bolstering our resources in the first place and makI?g 
armngements to share the audi~ workload among the Federal agencIes 
is a very sound apnroach to thIS problem. 

Mr. BROOKS. Did you cover how you can assure yourself that the 
States will obtain an audit? . 

Mr. MORRIS. It is our responsibility to be certain that St!,Lt~ agenc~es 
and State programs either be audited by ou~' reso~rces, or J,omtly WIth 
other ao'encies, or that they themselves o.btam audIts of th01f programs 
using o~r guidelines. We must both momtor and actually do the. wo,rk. 

I must acknowledO'e that we have not always done the momtormg 
job as ,yell as we sh~uld. This is a lesson we are learning from our 
study of the GAO findings. . , 

lVIr. BROOKS. Does HEW expect to develop a system that 1dent~fies 
all grant recipients ,vhich provides data <;m ,?hethe~ tl~ey were audIted 
to satisfy Federal needs? Do you have It? Who clId It?, . . 

1\11'. lvfoRRIS. Yes, sir. At present we have a system "dllch Identifies 
all gmnt recipients. Howev~r, that ~ystem does not enabJe ,us to 
determine ,vhether the reqUlred audIts are conducted. ThlS IS the 
area ,ve must improve. . , 

Currentlv we are concentrating on the 8,000 schools and UniVel'Slt~es 
that must he auclit{\d every 2 years with respect to student financml 
assistance programs .. We are going ,to monit?r them very ('l,osely. 
If this system works '\yell, then we wIll extend It to all other prImary 
grantee entities. . , " , 

1\11'. BROOKS. I think you wIll finc1 1\~rs. Pat HarrIS ~n a~le .adnullls
trator who will back you up and mSIst on that wluch IS l'lght and 
fair and above 1>oa1'd:l think you :viil fi1?-d her good ~m details a:r~cl 
good on the broad spectrum of ,gettmg thmgs accom~hshed. f?he w11~ 
want to see that gmnts are audIted properly and that mo~ey IS spe~t 
for the purpose for vvhich it was desi~nated. I, do not t~mk she wIll 
take any wooden nickels in the op~ratIOn. I thmk you wIll find her a 
delio'ht to work for und to ,vork WIth. t-> 

1\11'. Stangeland? 
Mr, STANGELAND. Thank you, 1\11'. Chairman. 
I think you perhaps answered this question, ~1r. 1\101'ris. Do, you 

believe your staff resources are adequate for carrymg out the coglllZi),nt 
agency responsibilitie~ under the single audit approach? 

1\11'. MORRIS. No, SIr. 
MI'. STANGELAND. Did I understand you to say that you would 

require 1,200 more peo:ple? . . 
Mr. 1\10RRIS. That IS our best analysIs, SIT, of the resources ,'v,e 

would need in addition to the 1,000 we have today to do even a IDlll

mally optimal job. We can save the cost of these resources three times 
over. In other words, each auditor we add costs about $30,000 per 
year. But he or she produces results worth about $100,000 pel' yeu,r. 

Mr. STANGELAND. Do you think that the single audit concept thn,t is 
recommended by GAO would improve HEW's available audit re
sources and minimize overlapping of audit efforts so that you could 
get more mileage out of the people you presently have? 

----------
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Mr. MORRIS. We think. that-properly worked out throuO'h central 
analysis under OMB's leadership-moI'e efficient use of ourbresources 
and other agency resources would result·: On .the other hand unless 
we get more resources, we are still not going to be able td do an 
adequate job. We think that is important to stress. 
. lv11'. STANGELAND. I would point to page 4 of your testimony. You 
state: 

* * * the identification of grantees requiring audit is a serious and continuing 
pro?~em: The situation is incredibly complex due not only to the thousands of 
entltler, mvolv~d, but to the fact that many audit-able grants are on a one-time, 
short-tl .. ·~ .. l baSIS. 

CouU you identify some grantees that do not require audits? 
1\,11'. MORR!~. W e h~ve a syst~m of assessing annually viThat we call 

the vulnerabIlIty or I'lsk potentIal grantees. Each year's audit work 
plan addresses these high-risk, high-vulnernbility situations and those 
where the dollars are greatest. Therefore, grantees selected for audit 
can vary from year to year. 

For. example, in t~le c01I!ing year ,we are going to gi,Te pnrticular 
attentIOn to commumty actIOn agencIes because we have encountered 
problems there. This year, we are stressing the student financial aid 
programs, which this committee under Chairman Fountain has so 
well pointed out has problems that need very intensive attention. We 
are going to require audits of all the schools, in respect to those pro
grams, every 2 years. 

This is the principle on which ,,:e, try to plan our audit from year 
to year. However? some gr,n,ntees 'Yhlch do not seem to pose problems 
may be def~lT~d from audIt year after year because they do not have 
the same prlOl'lty. 

1\11'. S.TA~GELAND. 'Ve heard last yen,r in testimony before the 
ApproprmtIOns Committee that there was $8 billion in HEW's 
b~dget that ,wa.s u~accountable. They could not find it. Could you 
gIve l,lS any llldlCatIOn of ,,,hat percent of that $8 billion might have 
been m grants or loss to grantees due to lack of an audit? 

~1r. 1\'IoRRIs. I do !lot identify any ~uch finding. The only thing 
whlCh my office contl'lbuted to vm§ an lllventory of estimates of op
portunities for cost reductiou) which totaled to between $5.5 and 
$6.5 billion. ,T!lat was vel:y hefl:vily in the he?-lth care programs-about 
$3.:5 to $4 bIllIon-for thlllg'S lIke r:Oi'lt contalllment, better attention to 
cl!1~~ 'paYI!1ent pr~cess~s by' USirig computers, and better policing of 
elIglbllIty of medlCmd chent:,>. ThlllgS s~ch us this are necessary to help 
save money. These were not, i{)bSe~: III the sense of unaccountable 
dollars. 

1\/11'. STANGELAND. Thank you. I have no other questions, Mr. 
Chairman. 

lVIr. BIWOKS. W Ij want to thank you very much, 1\11'. Morris and 
Mr. ~(roput~kin. \ire n,ppreciate your coming. vVe appreciate the de
termmed eflort thnt I know you are all makino' and will continue to 
make in beLn,lf of the public. It is a pleasure to h~ve people such as you 
here. 

M;r. 1\10RRIS. TVe appreciate your constructive leadership, Mr. 
Chmrman. . 

1\/11'., ~ROOK.S. yv e liked your testimony. It will be very helpful be-
cauS~,ltls proiessl,9nal. . . ....... ' . .." 

• ,J <.j ; 
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(Mr. Morris' prepared statement follows:l 
STATEMENT OF THOMAS D. MORRIS, INSPECTOR GENERAL, DEPARTMENT OF 

HEALTH, EDUCATION, AND WELFARE 

Mr. Chairman and members of the subcommittee: We appreciate the opportu
nity to be here today to discuss the gaps, inconsistencies, and duplication which 
GAO believes exist today in grant auditing. My statement will deal principruJy 
with: The role of the HEW Audit Agency, and the measures we are taking to 
minimize the problems cited by GAO. 

Also, we would very much like to offer our views on the pros and cons of the 

single audit concept. The HEW Audit Agency, established in 1965, is HEW's central organization 
responsible for audits of all Department's programs, functions, and activities, in
cluding those conducted through grantees and contractors.1 Since March 1977, the 
Agency hus been orgar:izationally located within the Office of Inspector General. 
We have a headquarh:'.s staff in Washington, D.C., and a field staff at each of the 
Department regional offices, with 42 branch offices. All agency staff, regardless of 
of location, report to the Assistant Inspector General for Auditing who, in turn, 
is responsible to the Inspector General for the direction and performance of the
audit function. At June 30, 1979, the full-time staff totaled 995 consisting of 924 
professionals and 71 administrative and clerical personnel. 

In total, there are about 51,000 entities accountable to HEW. During calendar 
year 1978, the Audit Agency issued 5,652 reports of which 4,226 covered HEW
fin[1nced programs and activities-1,459 were prepared by the Department's 
audit staff and 2,767 by other Federal audit sta.ff, public accountants, and State 
auditors. The remainder were audits that we performed for other Federal agencie" 
under 01IB's system for audit cognizance. With rcspect to the latter, HEW is, 
the primary Federal source of university contracts and grants, because of this the 
HEW Audit Agency was selected by O::\1.B to be the single agency responsible 
for all Federal audit services at about 94 percent of the Nation's 2,500 college:; 
and universities. Audit cognizance for the remaining schools was assip;ned by o MB to the Defense Contract Audit Agency; the Department of the Interior;. 
and the Department of Energy. HEW Audit Agency reports covered a wide range of activities, involving 
thousands of diverse and geographically dispersed entities carrying out HEvV's 
programs-State and local governments, educational institutions, hospitals,. 
nursing homes, insurance companies, many types of other nonprofit organiza
tions, as well as numerous departmontal headquarters and field installations. 
In broad terms, the audits are designed to (1) consider whether Department opera
tions are conducted economically and efficiently, and (2) provide a rea'Sonabll' 
degree of assurance that funds are expended properly and for the purposes ap-

propriated. Some years ago, the HEW Audit Agency recognized that its in-house statf 
needed to be supplemented with outside resources to provide even minimum audit 
coverage to all the Department's programs, activities, grantees, and contractOl"5. 
Currently, about 2,330 staff years of audit work are provided each year by out
side resources we enlisted to help us close this gap. These include other Federal 
as well as non-Federal auditors. 

We have thus, through necessity and choice, been constantly exposed to the 
many facets of the problems GAO has identified. The Audit Agency acts as the' 
cognizant audit group in many instances-and as the recipient of audit Jiepol'ts 
preparcd by others in many other instances. l,Ve are happy to share our experiences 
at both ends of this spectrum. In a number of cases, Federal agencies-after receiving our reports on uni-
versities for which we have audit cognizance--have found it necessary to contaet 
and/or visit the school for information beyond the normal scope of the audit 
and/or investigative work. Conversely, we have also found this necessary in audits 
performed for us by others. In each case, the reports covered audits that had been. 
performed based on approved audit guides and met Federal standards and needs_ 
I am pointing this out to show that even audit work meeting standards does not 
always meet each program manager's special needs. Thus, Inspectors General 
from time to time will find it necessaTY to use their own audit resources to meet 
their particular needs. 

1 Excepting a medium-sized audit staff concerned with and organizationally located 
within the Department's Child 'Support Enforcement Program. This arangement was called 
for by legislation. (Publlc Law 93-647.) 
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We generally agree with GAO's analysis of th bl 
ments in the present systems of grant aud·t· e ~ro fmfi s a?d need for improve-
elimination of "piecemeal" audits coor i 1 I~g. Imp 1 catIOn of these systems, 
with State and local auditors obta'ining ~dnatlO~ bet;~en Federal ,~gencies and 
q~ate audit resources-each ~f these are m~q~~ e.au 1 cC!ve;:age, ubtaining ade
bmation, they represent one of the most . J }:?Ioblems m ~nernselves. In com
technical, and organizational situations im m.cregibly complex set of managerial, 

In general, we believe that HEW and aghna G. 
scientiously trying to carry out the" . ot, ~r Federal. agencies have been con-
legal and resource constraints. No singi~ F~~~~~1u:ld~Udit respon.sibilities within 
much more to chang.:.: the overall situation describ~d ~n ~1~ndAOt~ng a.lone cu,u do, 
and OMB must prOVIde more centralized direct' d IepOIt. Congress 
changes are desired. IOn an management if significant 

In the interim, we are working on the . bl . 
re.quiring audit are, in fact, audited-and &la~ emh ofd~tnsurmg tha~ all grantees 
WIth approved audit guides. suc au 1 s are done m acc01'dance 

I lmght point out though that the ind t'fi t' 
is a serious and continuing problem The :i~UI t~a I~n .of gI'd?tees requiring a,udit 
o~ly to the thousands of entities h;volved b~tI~~ ~i~nt~t I~11Y complex cll~e not 
gIants ~re on a one-time, short-term basis~ The HEW Aacd't At man:y- audltable 
d
F

evelopm g a computerized system for tracking and U't
i

. gency IS currently 
i ~deral audits of student financial aid roo-r mopi Ol'lllg mandated non-

will, of course, seriously consider e;;~l)anding':'itms. If ~~IS dappeal's workable, we 
types of grantees. "on a p ase bases to cover other 

To nvoid inconsistency and to ensure th t d' aud~tors. meet th~ manager's needs audits ~u :b .Itd perfOI:med by non-Federal 
audIt gUIdes. GUIdes have and are 'bein d s e one usmg Agency-approved 
programs we have judged most susce gkbiveloped f,or those HEW-administered 
The~e gl.!-ides familiarize the auditor wi£h lsi e !fl.1 audIt. b~ non-Fe~~ral auditors. 
speCIfic mformation on the nature and glll caf\lilOg!an~ prOVISIOns: provide 
information on audit reportin r . . scope 0 e r~qUIred audit; and full 
usable for audits of all FederaTIy ea~~f~~den~s. ~n approprIate, s~and~rdized guide 
GAO's recent guide for auditing Fed~rarl o~Iafs w~uld be of mestlmable value. 
Financial and Compliance Audits of F d ~l it SA an. contracts" Guidelines for 
step in this direction. But more needs to eb eIa y sSIsted. Pr~grams" is a major 
would not always result in auditors o-athe~i done. ~n aubdlt usmg this single gUide 
information that our pro ram m <:>.. ng:-:-an su s~quently reporting on
gram. Without more sp:Cific inf~~~f:~i~~e~~ll.e j? ~fecltivelY manage their pro
be no assm'ance that importan+ " II?- IVI ua programs, there would 
implications will be addressed \j~f;ea~ d9f1J.~ancf 11qUlrements with financial 
these can be woven into the GAO g~ide. u 1. ope ul YJ as we gain experience, 

I would suggest that this concept of 'f . 
One alternative would be to go for indiv~d~:!i o~m ~u~~~ c~uld. be fUl't~er tailored. 
To elaborate: one standardized guide f r s a~ at .;:-e gmdes for lIke entities. 
guid~ for like pl:ograms administered by S~ateUmver~l Ies ~nd colle~es; another 
of thIS concept IS entities that are similar in n age?CleS, an . so on. 1he keystone 
be more susceptible to audit through a sta d ~~~l.l ed an~ fUl po.se would generally 
long recognized by the public accountin n m I~e gUlC e. ThIS concept has been 
gui~es for audits of like businesses / entit': p(FofesdSlon·tThe AICPA .has developed 
pames, etc). 1 Sloe., epar ment stores, msurance com-

In their report on this grant auditin maze GAO . 
must make maximum use of audits pe~'form~d b rlg~l~ c?ncluded. that auditors 
they ought do what"vcr additional work is f It y non- ? -eJ al agenCIes. Also, that 
a~'<=: and have been eApended as intended W ef l~ecessalY. to see that grant funds 
dilIgently at this. . e u y concm and have been working 

On a formal and informal basis e h k . and non-Federal audit staffs with wave :ept contmuous liaison with Federal 
audit effort required and to lea' cfmmobl mterests to minimize the amount ~f 
is currently working out arran Inmo pro . em areas. The HEW Audit AgC'nev 
staff with respect to single ~d~~in~t~.~tflth Departn:ent of Agriculture audi't 
Public Assistance and Food Sta ve costs audIts of State-a.dministered 
app~'oach with the Community S:~ire~or~n~s··1~\Plan to un.dertake a similar 
ActIOn :~.gencies. Further Audit Agency offi n~uIlshla. lOb for audIts .of Communit.y 
work of the national and !~egional inter overnCIa s ave ~en deeply mvolved in the 
pated in several important joint Fede~al/Stat~e~~d\:s~dlt forums and have partici-

\ 
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To summarize: '" rd deeded . .. 
The concept of single.audlt cog~llzan.cde 1~ va II·dan d eed~d-but we feel 
The concept of a umform audlt gUI e IS va 1 an n. . . t 

th¥h~h~o~~~~~ G~~: 1~ ~s~r~~ui~e a:g~li~s i:coo~~~n~O~io}:~f~;)~?T~~~:~i~ 
audit guides for entities that are liKe in nature and purpose, IS a so wor y 
of consideration. .. d' t' ement and sup. Implementing these concepts wIll reqUIre lrec lOn, manag 
port from 0 J\'IB and the Oongress. I '11 b thy to 

Thank you for this opportunity to be here today, and WI e mos app 
answer your questions. 

lvlr. BROOKS. The next witness is Marjorie Fine Knowles, Inspector 
General of the Department of Labor. 

118. Knowles, please come forward. . I f 
Prior to her appointment, she was 4-ssistant General Counse or 

the Ins ector General Division in t~e D~partment of Health, Edu
cation, ~nd \Velfare. She is a Morris-tramed operator. That speaks 

well for her. f h U' 't f Al b a She served 6 years on the faculty C? t e myerSl y 0 a am 
School of Law. She received an LL.B. fr.oJ?1 Har.vard. . 

She is accompanied by Ed\vard Stepmck, ASSIstant IJ.?spectol ~en
eral for Audit, and Geruld YY. Peterson, pirector of AudIt OperatIOns. 

]VIs. Knowles, it is nice to see you agam. . . 
,Ve are delighted to huve you here. We would appleClute your 

comments. 

STATEMENT OF MARJORIE FINE KNOWLES, INSPECTOR GENERAL, 
DEPARTMENT OF LAEOR ; ACCOMPANIED EY EDWARD STEPNICK, 
ASSISTA.I~T INSPECTOR GENERAL FOR AUDIT; AND GERALD W. 
PETERSON, DIRECTOR OF AUDIT OPERATIONS 

]VIs. KNOWLES. J\fr. Chairman, we are de~ighted to. be he~e. How
ever, I am awure thut following To~ Morns as a wItn~ss IS a very 
difficult thing to do because Tom IS so very knowledgeable about 
this urea. I th D ·t t f As YflU know, the Office of .Inspector qenera at ~ eparmen 0 

Labor is u new one. I would lIke to descnbe our reactIOns to the GAO 

re),~~~. BROOKS. You work for a fine man from Texas, Ray JVlarshall. 
:Ms. KNOWLES. Yes, sir, I do. 
In the interest of time, I will not read my prepared stutement but 

ask thut it beentered into the record. 
Mr. BROOKS. "Without objection. 
[See p. 42.] . . f f th . t 
Ms. KNOWLES. I would lIke to summanze a ew 0 e porn s, 

however. I b h' 
First of all I would like to say that we feel stroJ?g y a o:ut t e Issue 

raised in the GAO report. We feel it is the kind of Issue wh~ch deserves 
top-level management attention. I think y:ou, Mr. Chall'm~~, and 
members of this committee shure our c<?mmitment to. the audIt func
tion us indispensable to manugement ill. the executIve brancJ;1. We 
think the GAO report is a very constructIve attempt to deul WIth an 
important function. h 

'tVe think thut we ought to. all work toward the goul of t e co~pre
hensive governmentwide audIt. Because we feel that the GAO Ieport 
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did a good.iob in pointing out the need for that kind of goal, I would 
like to express some concerns that the Department of Labor hus ubout 
the shape of that comprehensive single audit. 

Our first concern is that audit retain its character as a high-level 
management tool and that the outcome of any such single uudit 
retain its usefulness to Department managers in charge of the programs 
involved. ' 

We share 1\11'. 1\1 orris , concern, as expressed in his prepared state
ment, that whatever audit is developed have sufficient attention paid 
to compliance features. We note tha,t, in general, single audits tend 
to focus on financial audits. We are quite concerned that the compli
ance audit be included in whatever single audit is developed. That 
seems to be crucial both to departmental management and to my 
function as un Inspector General. 

With respect to particular concerns of the Department of Labor, as 
you know, we huve a very decentralized CE'I'A system. We have 
approximately 460 OETA prime sponsors and 30,000 or so CETA 
subsponsors. We have the responsibility for auditing the CETA primes, 
and CETA primes have responsibility for aUditing their subsponsors. 

We feel very strongly that any organizationwide single audit must 
insure that adequate uttention is given to the responsibility of the 
prime organization, the prime sponsor, to oversee the activities of the 
subsponsor and that that must become part of a comprehensive 
org'anizationwide audit. 

'I think 1\/Ir. 1\10rris and I share this concern. Let me address briefly 
the question of resources. 

The Department of Labor presently has 126 auditors to oversee, 
to manage, and to audit themselves, programs of approximately $10 
billion in CETA grant funds and $17 billion in job service, unemploy
ment insurance, and other Department of Labor programs. 

Given these resources, it would be impossible for us to assume any 
greater responsibilities, such as a comprehensive governmentwide 
audit of a single entity. We agree that there will be savings, in terms of 
government resources, should this be adopted for a number of major 
entities. However, given our present resources, we cannot take on 
responsibility for single audits. . 

Let me tell you on a personal note that I have found, ill my short 
term in this office that, the cooperation, the desire to cooperate, among 
the audit agencies in the executive branch hus been terrific. The big 
problem that we all face is resources. It is the question of who pays. 

We agree nth 1\11'. 1\10rris that what is needed here is strong, central 
leadership, the STanting of audit cogn1~ancy, and the resources to 
carry through WIth that responsibility. 

1\11'. Ohairman, that is a summary of my prepared statement. I 
would be delighted to unswer any questions that I can with the assist
ancE' of my colleagues here. 

:"11'. BRuOKS. Thank you very much. I first yield to the distinguished 
member of this subcommittee, 1\11'. Stangeland. 

1\11'. STANGELAND. Thunk you, Mr. Chairman. 
1\1y questions are not going to be quite as much on your statement 

or thino·s we are discussmg, but I am concerned as to how things are 
proceeding as far us the audit on the Red Lake Reservation. Is the 
Inspector General of Labor going to be the lead agency in that? 
Are you going to be contracting for an uudit with an outside firm from 
Denver? 

63-203--80-6 
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ids. KNOWLES. Yes, sir. Let me explain how we pll1n to proceed 
on that. I am delighted that you raise that question because it is a 
good exnmple of the problems that we have concerning resources. 

",Ve agreed with the Department of Interior that we would take the 
lead in conducting an audit of all Goverment funds-HEW, HUD, 
Interior, and Labor-in a given entity, if I may use that expression. 
'Ve tend to forget these are people but for these purposes let's call 
it an entity. 

The Department of Labor, having so few of our own auditors, 
conducts most of its audit business through CPA's. ",Ve will contract 
with a CPA firm to conduct that audit as soon as we Ctlll. 

I hope that raises in your mind the question it immediately raised 
in my mind when :Mr. Peterson and I discussed it: Who pays? It is 
not an item for which we have any money in our budget. We and the 
Department of Interior are presently negotiating about it. However, 
it has not yet been ironed out. It delays the process. 

I must be candid with you. We could move much more quickly if 
these things were ironed out and planned ahead of time. We have had 
a request pending with 0i\1B since last January for cognizance over 
native American programs, and another since last April for cognizancy 
over the national farm workers' program. 

~I[r. STANGELAND. I am sorry, I was interrupted briefly. 
VVhat you are saying is that there is not a determination yet or a 

clear determination as to who is going to be the single lead agency? 
Ms. KNOWLES. No, sir. It is clear that we will be the lead agency. 

We will assume responsibility for seeing that all Federal grant funds 
going into the Red Lake Reservation are audited. What we cannot 
agree to, because we do not have the power over the Department of 
Interior nor t,hey over us, is who pays for how much of what. That is 
presently being negotiated. 

J\l[r. STANGELAND. Is there a problem or do you foresee a problem 
in a uniform auditing procedure dealing with Interior funds, BIA 
funds, Labor funds, HUD funds, and this type of thing? 

J\l[s. KNOWLES. I think you ought to hear from the most knowledge
able source, which is Mr. Peterson who has been actively involved in 
the planning of this audit. 

J\l[r. PETERSON. As far as the actual conduct of the audit, I do not 
believe that there will be serious problems getting one audit for all the 
various agencies. No, I do not believe there is a problem. 

Mr. STANGELAND. This is a prime example of a cognizant single 
agency audit. 

11s. KNOWLES. Precisely. That is why I pointed out to you that in 
January we asked for cognizancy over all native American programs. 
We agree with Mr. J\l[orris' point about the need for a strong, cen
tralized leadership which will address the question of cognizancy and 
the reso:urces to carry it out. Just to give me cognizancy with no re
sources IS very hollow. 

NIl'. STANGELAND. I have one last question. I am not sure you will be 
able to answer it. 

We called your office the end of last week asking expeditious signing 
of a contract. I am wondering how that is proceeding. 

Ms. KNOWLES. We anticipate that the contract will be signed by the 
end of August. I am not pleased with OlIT time frame on that. I 'hope 
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you are not pleased with it. However, we have 126 auditors for these 
huge programs. 

Mr. STANGELAND. Thank you. 
I thank the chairman for yielding me the time. 
J\1r. BROOKS. M~. Knowles, I would suggest that you give us a little 

report on the ftllldmg problem on that particular issue, if you would. 
Perhaps Mr. St~ng~land an~ I can ~iscuss it with some of the people 
at ONIB and brmg It to therr attentlOn as a matter which they ouo'ht 
to resolve. That could be of some help to you. 0 

Ms. KNOWLES. Yes. 
. ~r. BRO~KS. We l?-av~ the hi~hest regard for Secretary Andrus, but 
It IS sometlung that IS difficult for you to resolve between you. 

Ms. KNOWLES. Exactly. 
J\1r. B.ROOKS. rrhe OMB is the proper agency to do that because they 

are holdmg all your money and your throats. 
Nls. KNOWLES. Precisely. 
Mr. BROOKS. They are not very good on that throa,t holding, 

though. I find they are too easygoing. 
I have a couple questions. 
Ms. KNOWLES. Yes, sir. 
:Mr. BROOKS. What problems do you now have in auditing your 

grantees? 
Ms. KNOWLES. The major problem we have is related to resources 

and .staffing: We are totally unable to meet our obligations to conduct 
cyclIcal audIts of Department of Labor's programs and grantees. We 
just plain do not have the money to do it. 
~r. BROOKS. Have you il?formed the Secretary of that? Are you 

g.omg to try .to m~ke those kmds of representations t? the Appropria
tI.ons Comm~ttee m your budget, to the 0J\1B for therr approval, then 
VIa the PresIdent, to the Congress, and so forth? Are you taking those 
steps right now? 

Ms. KNOW~ES. We are, sir. With respect to the fiscal year 1981 
budget subIDlttal, the process has begun through our Department. 
We . ~ave ~sked for substantial. increases in our audit capability. In 
addItlO.n, m response to questlOns from the Senate Appropriations 
CommIttee, we told them, what !Ve thought we would need. We hope 
that the conference commIttee WIll act favorably upon our fiscal year 
1980 needs. 

Mr. BROOKS. We are having a record vote in 15 minutes on the 
floor on the censure of Mr. Diggs. Therefore, we will have to leave in 
ab.out 10 minutes. I would like to ~ish with t~e questions to you 
prlOr to that. Please answer them conCIsely. Then if you have anything 
that you want to add to them, you can do that for the record. We want 
them to be absolutely correct. 

Ms. KNOWLES. Thank you. 
Mr. BROOKS. Do you have any maJor concerns about the single 

audit approach? 
Ms. KNOWLES. The only concerns I have, Mr. Chairman, are those 

I expressed a.t the beginning-that is, that they be adequate with 
respect to compliance, subgrantees, and the independence of auditors. 

J\I[1'. BROOKS. Do you believe that the single audit concept has been 
clearly defined? 
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:Ms. KNOWLES. Well, sir, I believe it has been clearly defined in 
terms of what GAO thinks. I am not sure ,ve think that it reaches 
far enough in terms of compliance and in terms of followthrough 
responsibilities. 

::-vfy coneern is that as Inspector General, after an audit is completed, 
we need to know who has responsibility for following through on the 
findings, not just the dollars involved. Hovvever, suppose an audit 
found insufficient internal controls. Does everyone follow that or 
does no one follow that? We need to make sure that this is thought 
through very carefully. 

~Ir. BROOKS. I 'would suggest that as Inspector General you take 
that up directly ,,,ith the Secrettxy. That should be taken care of at 
the agency level without any outside intervention. Do that yourself 
on those audits. Then if you have any problems they ought to be sub
mitted and be available to the legislative committee, to this committee, 
and to the Appropriations Committee. 

'Ye have found that findings requiring agencies to make construc
tive changes are sometimes ignored by the legislative committee and 
the agency. This committee has found that it is sometimes very helpful 
to bring that information to the appropriations subcommittee that 
huudles that appropriation. It seems to get a more rapid response out 
of the appropriate agency if they discu~,s these findings which say they 
should do this and that it would save x amount of donal'S while they 
are discussing the bill they have before them. 

~ls. KNOWLRS. Yes, sir. 
:\11'. BROOKS. They have neglected to clo that and have done some

thing else instead. 
~!Is. KNOWLES. NIy concern, ]\rIr. Chairman, would be ,vith a single 

audit, if one Feeleral department or agency was conducting an audit, 
that assignments be made clear as to followup which may impact on 
a number of different agencies. 

1V11'. BROOKS. Within the various agencies? 
::VIs. KNOWLES. Yes, sir. 
~1r. BROOKS. That is a good point. Thank you. 
I have three more questions. I will read them to you and let you 

answer them for the record, if you v{ould, please. 
~ls. KNOWLES. OK. 
l\1r. BROOKS. The first one is this: Do you believe a single audit 

guide could eventuall:Y'.Jplace the individual guides that you may 
develop for CETA and the Job Corps grants? 

~1s. KNOWLES. I can answer that in one sentence, if you would like. 
:vIr. BROOKS. All right. 
Ms. KNOWLES. We think only if it contained addendum 'with respect 

to compliance requirements. It would have to provide for specific com
pliance f\udits for each progTam. 

Mr. BROOKS. Lord knows it is a fertile field. There has probably been 
as much fraud and corruption in CETA as any program we have ever 
dreamed up. 

~1s. KNOWLES. We intend to find out. 
~1r. BROOKS. The GAO reported two grantees got $57 million from 

several Federal agencies, most of which consisted of Labor funds. Why 
didn't Labor take the lea~ to coordinate with other agencies to audit 
the grantees? Has any actlOn been taken to make audit arrangements? 
That is Jackson County and the Ohio Commission. 
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Ms. KNOWLES. Yes SIr I ca 
Commission. ,. n answer very quickly on the Ohio 

Mr. BROOKS. Time is killing us. 
Ms. KNOWLES. OK. 

se.:!r~IB:~~n~i~;hbu~AO ~ound that the Job Corps Centers funded by 
~udited. What h~s Lab~ad~Z tarnor, wth'e

t 
gend~r~lly inadequate~y 

Improve? sure a au Itmg of centers WIll 
Ms. KNOWLES. I would be O'lad t 'd ' h 

record, Mr. Chairman. b 0 prOVl e t· ose. answers for the 
[The material follows:1 
Question. GAO reported that t . t ( . 

received over $57 million from se:e~'arFn e~s one I~ Missouri and one in Ohio) 
of La?or funds. Why didn't Labor tak~dt~a\a.g~n~Ies, mu~h of w~ich consisted 
agenCleS to audit the arantees and has e eat, 0 coordmate WIth the other 
arrangements?'" . any ac IOn been taken to make audit 
. Answer. One of the cited grantees the J 1 C 
mg program in lVIissouri, has been ~udite~C ~~~~o oun;~ EmGPAIOoJ;men~ and Train
audIt report was issued in March 1979 Th J quen 0 s reVIew. A final 
because of regional priorities and ou~ r e·t ~Ckstff County au~lit was delayed 
covered only Department of Labor funds mu e s a and fundmg. This audit 

In Some cases, Department of Lab -I' '. t I' . 
other cases, such as the Jackson Co~mf aE~es a: mIlllster only .D~L funds. In 
other Federal agencies also fund the reci rent f~~}m?nt and Trammg Progrnm, 
audit in these cnses has been difficult sin~e th" _ h antlllg for an ,organization-wide 
for p::tr~i?ipation in such ::tn audit ::tnd fre ele. as ee~ no uniform requirement 
to pnrtIcIpate. As a result, we have h~d t que~tl~, agen?18S lack the funds needed 
an audit covering all .i' ederal arants would Ih~v olb aU~Its. of our own funds when 

The other example cited b "'GAO c e ~e!1 eSIrable. 
fun~s, the Ohio CommissionYon Ao-j;,.as t Sub-recIpIent of D~partment of Labor 
audIt reports were issued in IVlay 19"'79"" t has also been audIted recently' three 
and C TI' as a result of an audit by Al d 'G o. lese audIts were arrancred by th DOL exan er rant 
CET A Special Grants for Gov~rnors"'in OhiO' e h f th grantee administering the 
CET A sUhgrant. . .' eac 0 e reports covered a separate 

These suograntee ::tudit reports procured) CET A . 
by our own regional offices to determine thY' . pl'l~e s~CJnsors are reviewed 
audit. I! accepted, prime sponsor audits of selb a_cceFtabII~ty I~ lieu of R Federal 
our audIt of the prime sponsor. u glan ees are relIed on and used in 

Many State departments on acrina which ad . . , t ct funds are predominately fundOedOby HEW' wIlll~ter HOL s Older Americans 
abor's funds in conjunction with theil' d" e I,ecen y asked HEW to audit 

stated that, due to tlleir lack of staff we ~~ul~ of thelr own, funds. In reply, HEW 
we plan to undertake such audits using CPA have to audIt our funds. Therefore 
!-Iowever, we will continue to work to~ards hS' ~s ~oon, aslwe haye funds available: 
m such situations. avm", a smg e audIt of Federal grants 

question. GAO found that Job Cor)s cent ' f 
mamly Labor, were generally inade 1 uatel eIS ~mded by several agencies, but 
taken to ensure auditing of center; wiD. im r. at~dIted. What actions has Labor 

Answer. Originally, the Office of Ec I? °Oe. . 
of JOb. Corps centers with the Defens~nCllll~, I~PAt~!1Ity arranged for the audit 
of Agnculture, and the Department of I ~n .. Iac ~l It Agency, the Department 
when. DOL took over responsibility for J~bIOC ~hIs arrang~ment was continued 
DnOsaLtisfactory because program compliance a~~~1?tS cen~ers m 19?5, but proved 

recently developed audit au' d h' hI. s WeI e not bemg conducted 
compliance audits. ", 1 es w 1C prOVIde for complete financial and 

S?me Job Corps centers are operated J th D 
Agr~culture under an interagency agreemen~~'the Doeea15moLen,ts of In~erior and 
audIt by CPA's of the 17 Departme t f A .1 • IS arrangmg for the 
agreement h~l.s yet been reached regar~;a thgrnu~ure ?perated cente~·s. No such 
centers. ", e epal tment of InterIOr operated 

In addition to these Job Corps centers th . 4 
by. contractors of the Department of Lal~or eTl!'l:~e. ~ ~~nters which are operated 
b~lllg audited by CPA's hired by the Depart I~ ~ L b ese centers a.re currently 
w1l1 be audited as soon as funds become aVD.W~ble~ a or. The remaining centers 
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111'. BROOKS. You are very kind and gracious. However, even more 
important, you are intelligent find paying attention to business. 

Mr. Stepnick and Mr. Peterson, we appreciate your being here. We 
are grn,teful for your contribution and your significant help. 

Thank you very much. 
Ms. KNOWLES. Thank you. 
[Ms. Knowles' prepared statement follows:] 

PREPARED STATEMENT OF MARJORIE FINE KNOWLES, INSPECTOR GENERAL, DEPART
MENT OF LABOR 

Mr. Chairman and members of the sUbcommittee: I appreciate this opportunity 
to discuss with the committee the GAO report calling for implementation of the 
comprehensive, single audit approach. We support the recommendati<?ns in t?-e 
report that Federal agencies should encourage the use of, comprehenslve, aU~lts 
that satisfy Federal requirements, that there must be mcreased coorchnatlOn 
among Federal auditors, and that the greatest possible use should be made of non
Federal audits. 

Let me state at the outset that the issues addressed in the GAO report are 
crucial and deserve the attention of high-level management. We are dealing with 
the fundamental issue of the establishment of mechanisms to obtain comprehensive, 
coordinated audits of grant recipients on a Governmentwide basis. I believe 
y-ou share my view that audit is 3 key management tool. The very creation of my 
Office serves to h.ighlight the significance of the audit function, In addition to 
assistinO' management, the audit function aids in the detection and prevention of 
fraud, abuse, and waste. It is in the context of the significance which I place on the 
audit function that I speak to yO~.l today. 

The GAO review was undertttken as part of its commendable effort to expand 
and strengthen audit activities of Government departments and agencies. They 
reviewed 73 Government and nonprofit organizations that received Federal funds 
8S grantees or subgrantees to determine ~he ade9.uacy of: Audi? coyerage, Federal 
audit requirements, Federal agency audIt plannmg, and coordlllatlOn among var
ious audit organizations. 

Fifty-three of the recipients examined received funds from more ~han one 
Federal agency while 25 received funds from 5 or more Federal agenCles. GAO 
found audit coverage of the recipients to be inconsistent, GAO attributed the 
inconsistency in financial and compliance audit coverage of Federal grants and 
grant recipients to a number ?f different, yet closely related" factor~: , 

Audit requirements fiXlllg the frequency of gran~ aU,chts aye mflexible; . 
Auditing one's own programs rather than coordlllatll1g wlth another audIt 

group to obtain comprehensive, single audits of the recipients; 
Poor use and possible shortages of audit resources; and 
Failure to see that grantees make audits that satisfy Federal needs, 

It is my objective to support fully the goal of developing the systems and pro
cedures needed to implement the comprehensive, Governmentwide audit of grant 
recipients, However, I want to express my concern that the legitimate audit needs 
of Federal agencies must not be overlooked as the result of this proce~s. As 
I have said, I view the audit process to be a key management tool. 'Ve must ll1sure 
that any change in the audit process will permit audit results to be of use to pro
gram management; for example, to the program grant officer. Our other concerns 
are that we do not hav8 sufficient resources to conduct and supervise Government
wide audits; that these audits must include a review of a recipient's compliance 
with Department of Labor programmatic requirements; and that single audits 
must be conducted in sufficient detail to serve as a tool in identifying potential 
fraud, abuse, and waste. 

The Office of Inspector General at the Department of Labor presently has 126 
auditors to audit, manage and oversee the audit coverage of approximately 
$10 billion in CETA grant funding and $17 billion in job service, unemployment 
insurance and other program operations, per year. These resourceS are totally 
consumed by our priority tasks, It would be impossible for us to assume any 
greater responsibilities, such as a comprehensive Governmentwide audit of a 
given number of grant recipients, with our present audit resources, 
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With respetl't to l~s'l!rlI!'g that a comprehensive single audit serve management 
and or.G concerns, It ~s Important to keep in mind that the CETA program has 
460 prIme sponsors, and approximately 30,000 sub grantees, In auditing the 
~xtenslvely decentrahzed qETA program, we have employed resources available 
m ~he. Depa:tment, ~h~ prIvat~ sector, and among State and local governments. 
FOI thls 3:Udlt effort, It IS essentlal for the Department to determine the adequacy 
of t~e pl'l~'e spons?rs' compliance with applicable statutes and regulations, in
clU~lI:g thOlr h~ndlmg of their subgr~ntees. The Department is responsible for 
ahu~ltmg the pume sponsors. The pl'lme sponsors are responsible for auditing 
t err subgrantees. 

Our regional audit, staff is responsible for determining the acceptability of 
these sl~bgrant~e audIts through a program of desk reViews, workpaper reviews 
and, onsite test~ng. Subgrantee audit reports are relied on and integrated into our 
audlt of tl~e prune sponsor. Before the Department of Labor needs will be satis
:fie~ ~y a smgle, comprehensive, audit of :: gmntee, procedures must be established 
to I~sure that adequate c<;>mplw,nc_e ::mcht al'~ co~ducted, in addition to financial 
audlts, and t~at .these audIts mclude an, examlllatlOn ?f work done by subgrantees. 
Also, the, au~htOls at 8111evel~ must be mdependent, m conformity with GAO and 
OMB gUldolmes on that subJect. 

I want to inform yo~ that with respect to certain types of Department of Labor 
grants, we ~r,e attemptll1g to get approval to conduct audits of all Federal funding 
of that, reCl?I~nt. We haye l'eqlle~tecl that OMB nllow us to audit, on a Govern':. 
mentwId~ b:;tsls, the NatlVe AmerlCan programs. We have taken a similar initiative 
for ~he N a~lOnal, Farm~orkers pr?grams. I hope that we can proceed with these 
e~ol ts, w:hlCh Will provIde a testll1g ground for orO't'\,nizn.tionwide Government-
wlde aucht concepts. b, 

In ~ummary! let me say that w~ n.re committed, to ·working with other Federal 
agenCles to achIeve t~e go~l of maXImum use of aurht resources to achieve optimum 
coyerage .of our ,audl~ Ulllverse. !Ve hope to work towards that goal, bearing in 
mmd, OUl, co~celll t,h~~ ~he ~udits whlCh are performe~l assist management in 
fulfillmg ItS lespo~s1blht18S, ~hat the subgl'antpps are 0'1ven adequate covel'ao'e 
and that the grant~np.; 0,£ D.urht cognilll,tnre he done expe~litiously, all with an ey~ 
toward the best utll1zatlOn of our audIt resources. 

Let n~e add 0!l n.,Personal fote that I have found, since being in this Office, that 
the aucht ag!'lnCles m _other I' ederal departments have been eager to work with us. 
Th~ stnmblmg, block has always been ,';110 pays, the questions of resources. I 
~ould suggest m order to advance the gonls we are discussino' toda" that that 
Issue must be addressed. b J' < < 

I am grateful for the opportunity to discuss these matters with you and will be 
glad to answer any questlOns you may have. 

¥r. BROOKS. The cOllI?ittee ,vill b~ in recess. When I return from 
vot~g 011 the floor, we ,will have as WItnesses :Mr. Drayton from the 
Env~ronmental,Pl:otectIOnAgency, 111'. Stoehl'from the National State 
A:udItors ASS?CIatlOn, and Mr. Antonio from the National Association 
of State AudItors, Comptrollers and Treasurers. 

The committee ,,,ill stand in recess. 
[Recess taken.] 
Mr. BROOK~. The ,subcommittee will come to order. 

. Our n~xt wItne~s IS Hon. William Drayton, Jr., Assistant Admin
lstr~tor for Plannmg; and ~1anagement for the Environmental Pro
tectIOn Agency., He IS a graduate of Harvard, Oxford, and Yale Law 
School. He studIed, at the John F. Kennedy School of Government at 
Harvard and, Stanford La~v School and also served as a management 
consul~ant WIth bO,th publIc and private organizations. 
H~ IS accompamed by 11alcolm Stringer, Director of the Office- of 

AudIt at EPA. 
Gentlemen, we weko~e you here today. We would appreciate, yOul" 

comments and your testImony. 
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STATEMENT OF WILLIAM DRAYTON, JR., ASSISTANT ADMINISTRA. 
TOR FOR PLANNING AND MANAGEMENT, ENVIRONMENTAL PRO· 
TECTION AGENCY ; ACCOMPANIED BY MALCOLM STRINGER, DI· 
RECTOR, OFFICE OF CREDIT 

Mr. DRAYTON. Thank you, 111'. Chairman. 
JVIr. Stringer and I are delighted to be here to go over the GAO 

report, "Grant Auditing: A Maze of Inconsistency, Gaps, and Dupli
cation That Needs Overhauling." I will confine my remarks to EPA's 
chief reactions to the report's major recommendations. 

The j,)b of auditing federally assisted programs has increased enor
mously. As the GAO pointed out in their report, federally assisted 
programs have grown from $6.7 billion to about $85 billion in the 
past 20 years. At EPA alone, grants for the construction of sewage 
treatment facilities-our, and I believe the Government's, largest 
construction program-had a funding level of $1 billion in 1971 'when 
EPA was established and has grown to $4.2 billion in fiscal year 1979. 

With respect to auditing resources, in 1971, our Office of Audit had 
approximately 55 work-years devoted to auditing. 'Ve now have an 
audit staff of 110. Further, we have embarked on an aggressive pro
gram to use annuitants and contract audit services. EPA has shown, 
I think, quite excellent and innovative leadership in developing this 
program under Mr. Stringer's direction. As a result, today we have 
more than tripled the number of ,york-years committed to auditing. 

You have before you a number of recommendations for improving 
Federal auditing, .including suggestions to change auditing processes 
and procedures and proposals for greater coordination. Let me briefiy 
comment on several of these recommendations. 

The GAO report recommends expanded application of the "single 
audit concept." As 'we understand this concept, audits ,vould be 
mainly financial audits; that is, to determine if financial operations 
are properly conducted and to determine if financial reports are fairly 
reported. Some compliance auditing would also occur to see if major 
statutory and regulatory provisions are being obeyed. 

Let me make some comments from EPA's point of view. 
Our construction grants program-the program that requires the 

overwhelming bulk of our audit attention-is massive. We have over 
13,000 grantees in every major city and most minor cities across the 
United States. The proper implementation of this program has a direct 
impact on the health of almost every citizen in the country. We think 
expanded use of single ~,udits of multifunded grantees would help 
some agencies, but we believe a single audit would be of limited use to 
EPA in the construction grants area and could even cause more audits 
to be done than are actually needed, thereby increasing costs and/or 
reducing coverage unnecessarily. 

There are two chief reasons we fear such a result. 
First, a large share of construction grant recipients are separate 

governmental entities in the form of sewer districts or sewer depart
ments within a municipality. They often cross the boundaries of 
several local government units. Their operations and accounting 
records are maintained independently from the records of normal city 
or county activities. Thus, a separate audit of a sewer district would 
often be required independent of an audit of other Federal grants 
awarded to a municipality. 
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Sec(~md, we understand the sin 1 . d't . . 
financIal audit with "major com~li au 1 t conc~pt to be pnmarIly a. 
believe that we are doinO' a suffici :nce erms' to be checked. We' 
thol!gh our construction ~ants aud~ ~u~ber of financi~ audits even 
audItIng as the term is traditionall ~~~~Iam does very lIttle financial 

We conduct mostly c m r "Q y d' . . 
t(~nyard the nonfinancial 

0 teF~:n~f ~he 1 t,~ whICh are heavily oriented 
~htIOnally do progra.m results auditin ~ ~nth agreement~ and we, ad
IS a~tually being constructed' and ai'~' 't ,c eck to see if the faCIlity 
n~t It, works. We also ask wh~ther er 1, .IS constructed, ~vhether or 
Cl'~terla. Most of the costs "ve qu o~, not I~ meets the requITed design 
plIance aUditing. es IOn lU e generated through com-

We could and, in fact do utiliz '1 ' , 
accounting systems inter~al contI' Ie a smg e audIt WIth respect to 
like, but we ;vould ~till need a thor~~~'procurl!llent sys~ems, and the 
or our trained CPA firms. These audit~n ~omp Id1?e, audIt by our staff 
control EPA uses to insure the effectiS are an a c~tlOnaJ ~anagement 
I! we ,yere required to do closely specilied~s of ~lys m~sslye program. 
tIghtly stretched audit staff could e, nanCIa audIts Instead, our 
contr~bution they now make to thisII~; m~k~ the sort of substantive 

I CIte our reliance on com liance K p ogram. 
bec~~se I have any objectEn;s to a: program results auditing, not 
auditmg" but rather to point out that ~~hTIedttP~'olach to financi!11 
grant-assIsted proo'!'ums has OTown ~ e 1e ee era1 presence In 
o,f responsibility th-;'t Federal ~g'enci~sshahast tee level and ,con?-plexity 
smgle audit concept tlu1,t wOltld de f ;e a en on. ApplIcatIOn of a 
COmplit1llCe emphtLsis of our cUl'''ent ac 

,0 squeeze out much of the 
backward. It ,rouJd in effect plu..l ~Udlt p~'o,gra~ would be a step 
setting environmen'tall ac~e tabl us In a POSltlOI?- of, on the one hand 
of these plants but, Ol{ the ofh~r ha~~andar~s o~or the constructio~ 
~hrough to make sure that the health ' dakflllt"> us unable t~ f?llo,w 
fact, gu[LI'anteed. an sa ety of the publIc IS, In 

I, completoly agree that "Te should d 1 ' 
ardize our procedures and to reduc thaO ,;v latever we can to stancl
At gPA, we have tried hard to d~ th'": ~assle factor:' ~or grantees. 
Ho,,~ever, as that experience has d IS In. our perrruttmg reforms. 
carefully and prao'maticall I ,,~monstlated, we must proceed 
fiat rule with suspici~n. Ou~'audif'~~~lffular'd we sl~o~~d approach any 
develop the most important cases a~d ~le s fieXI?Ihty to target and 
these cases. 1e most Important parts of 

vVe fully support the recomme d t' f 
r~moval of legislative requil'eme~t~ i~~s o}he, GAO viTith respec~ to 
Alth?ugh our environmentaJ stntutes d rebul~rly ~cheduled audIts. 
requ~~ments, we agree that here too I. k no~ C?~t~In, these ty,pes of 
prOVISIOns can seriously interfe{'e " t~C fff f1.~xlbillty, Inherent In such 

\if e think that the reforms ro~; & ectlve audIt ,management. 
auch~ concept, the desi?'natiOIF olll e~, ~! G~~O :'egardmg t~e single 
the SIngle audit guide ha,ve the pot Cot?]z£,nt 01 l,ead agenCIes, and 
the ~udits of our othe~' 0Titnt 1)1'00'1' en Ia or practICal application in 

Ge '11 t"> t; ams. . n81 a y, we support the conce t f d" , 
as "cognizant" in the audit of p lt1 :lsIgnatmg certam agencies 
however, that this designation sl~~IJ"bn ed dg~:~ees. We believe, 
that everyone must recoO'nize the' e ud bI a en carefully and 
audit~rs if they are expe~ted to b Increase 'btr~en on designated 
complIance aUditing. e responsl e for usable general 
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Along these same lines, we believe th~t a stan4ard audit guid~ is 
necessary if the concepts of conducting smgle ~uditS and deslgna~illg 
co~ant acrencies are to work. As I stated earlier, however, I beheve 

b 0 . t some programs, such as our wastewater treatment constructIOn gran s 
program, are so large and so complex that they do not lend themselves 
readily to these reforms nor to. the dev~lopm~nt of a ~mall.handful of 
major compliance items to be mcluded ill a smgle audIt gmde. 

One recommendation contained in the February 1979 j oint financial 
management improvement program report was that a single Federal 
audit agency responsible for auditing all federally assisted progra.ms be 
considered. . 

\\ e at EPA do not endorse this concept at present, but ,\-ve beheve 
it des~rves so~e further study. The success story in this area, :qtuch 
citeel is the Defense Contract Audit Agency. However, the busmess , . . 
of auditing a multitude of Fede~al grants programs IS, m many ways, 
disslmilar from defense contractmg. . . 

,:y e believe that the best course of actIOn for the present IS to cau-
tiously initiate the limited reforms presented in t~~ GAO report ~nd 
to give the nmvly appointed inspectors general a fall' amount of tIme 
an('l e~l)erience with these reforms. . 

Incidentally, we e:A'-pect-. i~ all goes well-that EPA's new mspector 
general will be named wltlun the next few w~eks. I~ t~e event t~e 
suggested GAO reforms do not go far enough m allevlatmg th~ ~udlt 
burden on both the Federal Government and on the grant reCIpIents, 
then perhaps we n:ay have ~o look to f.ur.ther steps. 

Let me summarIze by saymg that thIS IS a very tough problem. The 
answer alone is not more EPA auditors or more moneJ~ t? c~ntract 
for outside auditing assistance. Nor is the ans\ver the ehmmatIOn of 
careful auditing of the actual construction of the waste\vater t~eatment 
plants designed to. insl.Lr~ . t.hat, t? the grea:test extent possIble, the 
health of the AmerICan CItIzens will be protected. 

I \yould caution that the problems are se~'iou~ an~l that the ans:,Y.ers 
to them may be complicated. While the basIC chrectIOn of. synthes!zmg 
where possible and developing. a comm?n approach will b~ hIghly 
useful chano'es need to take mto consIderatIOn the fact that the 
Feder~l role in many of these areas has become broader and more 
complex. . 

11r. Chairman, that concludes .my mtro~uetory I:emarks. If. lVIr. 
Stringer or I can be of any help m answermg questIOns, \ye will be 
delighted to do so. 

l\1:r BROOKS. Those were your introductory remarks? 
1-Ir. DRAYTON. 1\1y formal remarks. . 
1/1r. BROOKS. You had me worried for a mmute. . 
111'. Stringer, I have a few questions for you. I want to submIt a 

couple of questions for you and. ask you about three. 
Do you believe the single audIt concept has b~en clearly defined? 
1\11'. STRINGER. Did you address that to me, SIr? 
11r. BROOKS. Sure. 
1<11'. STRINGER. No, sir, we do not. VYe have ~any prob~~D.ls ~t El?A 

'with what is actually meant by the "sm~le audIt co~cep.t -·--prlDlarily 
with what entails the entity to be audlted. We thmk It l'l.~eds to be 
defined at the lowest possible level so that all Federal a.g~uCI~s under
stand whether we are talking about a county, a mUlllClpahty, or a 
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department. or ~ivision with that municipality. Those are our primary 
problems wIth It. 

Mr. BROOKS. 'Mr. Drayton, do you have any major concerns about 
t.he single audit approach? 

Mr. DRAYTON. I would like to start by saying that the problem is 
clearly a real one. 

Mr. BROOKS. Clearly a what? 
:Mr. DRAYTON. A real problem-there are too many independent 

excellent audit operations going on that overlap. We agree that the 
problem does need to be addressed. The lack of definition at the 
moment, I think, is probably more a function of OMB's still tryincr to 
work th~ probl~ms t~rough rather than anytp.ing fundament~lly 
wrong WIth the Idea 01 trymg to get several aucht programs to mesh 
better. 

My caution would be that we should not try to be too global or too 
sweeping;. we should take step,s where it is practical. There may be 
some ~ucht programs 01' portIOn~ of programs that just do not fit 
neatl:>: mto a pattern, where there IS not,a great ,deal of overlap between 
agen,Cles, fo~' example, ?r there are speClal r~qmreI?-ents. As long as we 
contmue tlus pragmatIC process of developmg thIS as has been going 
on over the last month, I am quite optimistic. 

I agree with 1\11', Stringer that neither the approach nor the entities 
to be covered have been clearly defined in a final form yet. 

1\11'. BROOKS. Does the EPA have a system to identify whether non
Federal audits that are perfolmed satisfy EPA's needs? 

1\11'. DRAl':,!,ON: As I ment~oned,in, the formal testimony, we have 
made, a maJor lllvestment III buildmg up our non-Federa.l audit 
capacIty through the contract CPA's and contracting with seven of 
the lal'ger and better State agencies. 

We do have a careful process of reviewing that work. We have 20 
of our st.aff, devoted to supervising t~e 80 contract OP A work-years, 
and ~vhere ,made9ufi:te perf?~'mance 1~ encountered we have a policy 
of belI?-g qmte strIct m reqmrmg that It ~e reclon.e before we pay for it. 

I mIght add that we have had some (hfficulty m the startup because 
many of the CPA firms are not e~'"Peri~nced at the type of ~ompliance 
vmrk that we need an.d are not experlenc~d at workmg WIth Federal 
statutes and regulatIOns, let alone WIth wastewater treatment 
plants. I suspect that many of these auditors never imagined they 
were going to be spending this much time working on sewer plants 
when they went into their profession. 

:Mr. BROOKS. That is one of the best programs we ever had. 
Mr. Horton? 
NIl'. HORTON. Thank you, 1\11'. Ohairman. 
Mr. Drayton, do you believe that the single audit concept should be 

applie,d t.o all grants including Government as well as nonprofit 
orgamzahons? 

Mr. DRAYTON. Yes, sir-with the caveat that I do not believe it 
should be applied to all grants but certainly across the categories you 
are suggestmg-some pnvate nonprofit, some State and local' but I 
~hink w~ ought to be careful about saying that all grants must be sub-~ 
Ject to It. There are some, such as our constructi.on grants program, 
that should be 9,pproached carefully because of theIT peculiar qualities. 

Mr. HORTON. Is your present staffing level adequate to develop the 
systems that are needed to implement the single audit approach? 

--- ~-~- -~~-
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. . Th~t the single audit approach l\1t:DRAYTON. In part, that turn~e~,n ~oncerned that the ans,,:er to 
ultimately turns out to be'l ab Ybut that turns on the ultImate that question may eventua y e no, 

design, . d to follow up on the actions taken by 
For example, if we ard.'~eqmrehich we have lead responsibility, tlhat 

other agencIes to an au 1 on w h ve not even beo'un to contemp. ate 
is a major new workload thaht we ~ kinO' syc;,tembthat would go mto 
ho"" to deal with. We do not ave a r~cDe t">art~ent for example. 
the Housing and Urban DeveloPh~~ to the degree'that we are fOl:c~d 

I am also somewl~at con~erned,t, l~rl if there is a reasonably rIgId 
to undertake fina~cIaI,audIts, paItIbu fOI'~ed to divert some of the staff 
and inflexible audIt gmde, we J?1ay e the compliance aspect of those 
resources w~ now have wo;.kI~gh~~ it is very important to leav~ the 
cases. That IS why I am, s~~ me> t h the most important projects dit staff with the flexIbIhty to c ?ose h 
au " h th 1 io'hest payoff approac es. t . t 
and, wIthm t em, e ~ b d't of one of the wastewater trea men. 

When we do a complIance au 1 'I Its by any means. We use d t' ore the finanCl3 resu , t ' es plants, we 0 no Ign 'kl to what are the In0re Importan ISSU 
them, but we trY,to get qmc y t s stems are in place. . 
once we are convmced th~t id~~ut if ,fe are forced to f~llo,\\' a stnct 

I am somewhat con~eInec a t 'e of our time mItems that guide we may have to mvest 20 percen mOl 
we no~" j ud O'e to be of lower payoff. 1 

1\I[r. IioR~ON. Tha~ you very muc 1. 

Thank you, Mr. Chanman. h 1\11' Horton. . 
Mr. BROOKS. T~lank YOIl:::.kY ~:~o~ co~ing down. We apologIze for 
Gentlemen, I (rln\ to \Ve eJoyed having you here. 

the rather ext en ec say. 1\1' Chairman. . 
Mr. DRAYTON. T~ank you,.~: the further questions and, theIr 
Nfl'. BROOKS. WIthout obJhectIOn'd ,ill be I'ncluded at this pomt, b 'tt d f l' t e recor 'Xi ] answers ~o ~e su mIdd~' 0 1 bcommittee questions follow: [SubmIsSIOns to a ItIOna su 

ENVIRONMENTAL PROTECTION AGENCY , 

' 1 Do you believe the reporting of audIt resu s W , It ould be a problem If 
Questwn , h" lemented? II' 1 dit" 

thA~~!~. ay~~ ~f~elfev~s ;~lems Co~id ~~~~i}l~nd~~e~r~~t;~~ho~rcr s~~~ the 
concept to be of value, the a~ldltlrep.orJ, 0 , hlOl grant i.e., cost claimed under the details of financial informatIOn )y III IVle, . 
grant and cost questioned and cicctepted. 're grant recipients to have audIts that Question 2. What can EPA 0 0 reqm 

t' f Federal needs? b h If f grant recipients are deemed 
sa l~;wer. When audits performe,d by, or on'k etoa beo ~orrected. We withhold final insufficient or deficient, ~e re,qul1'e the WOI 

payment until the WO°l'k 1S sattlSafnacdt~:t witnesses for today are Mr. Eldon 
1\ '11' BROOKS. ur nex , 
.l.V. • FAt 10 , 

Stoehr and 1\11'. Jam~s '. n OIl't' , f the State of 1\1innesota. He IS 
Mr. Stoehr is a leg~sla~vst~c IA~di~~rs Association, and he is here president, of the N at1O~ . a e , , . 

repI\;Sentmg that orgalllzat1On. d't t I' the State of l\thssoun. He IS 
1\11'. Antonio is th~ Stahte aNu t. or iO Association of State Auditors, here today representmg tea IOna . 

Comptrollers, and Treasurers. 
Gentlemen, we welcome you. 
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Without objection, we will accept both of your statements for the record. 

I will recognize either one of you for whatever comments you wish to make. 

STATEMENT OF ELDON STOEHR, PRESIDENT, NATIONAL STATE 
AUDITORS ASSOCIATION 

1\11'. STOEHR. Thank you, ]\1r. Chairman. 
I am Eldon Stoehr. On my right is ]\11'. Antonio. 
We certainly appreciate the opportunity to be heard, especially 

in the face of the obvious other pressing issues that you have before you. 

I consider it a privilege to be here, and I thank you for the oppOl'tuni ty. 

As you mentioned, l\Tr. Chairman, 1\11'. Antonio and I represent 
two slightly different perspectives in that he is an elected auditor and 
I am a legislatively appointed auditor. We are similu,r in that we are 
independent auditors with a relationship to our State legislat.ures 
very similar to what GAO's relationship is to Congress. We think we 
are typical of State auditors generally. 

We have, in addition to the testimony that we are summarizing 
here, submitted to your staff resolutions from the post audit section 
of the National Conference of State Legislatures, the full assembly 
of the National Conference of State Legislatures, the National Asso
ciation of State Budget Officers, and a statement from the National 
Governors' Association, all supporting our legislative recommenda_ 
tions and encouraging greater reliance on non-B'ederal auditors. 

We request that they also be entered, in their entirety, into the record. 

Mr. BROOKS. Without objection, your full statement and the 
material you have just listed will be included in the record. [See p. 51.] 

:Mr. STOEHR. We would also like to acknowledge the large number 
of capable and dedicated people in the Office of 1\,lanagement and 
Budget and other Federal audit agencies that we have '-ignored for 
reasons of brevity in addressing this subject this morning. 

Also, we recognize that State auditors must assume Some initiative 
and responsibility in bringing about the needed improvements in 
grant aUditing. We have our shortcomings that we need not go into 
this morning, but we are addressing them in order to complement 
Whatever the Federal actions for improvement may be. 

We Wholeheartedly agree with and support the concept of single 
audits of org'anizations as opposed to individual g-rants and contracts. 
Several States have advocated this for years, and many of them have 
made those positions known in ] ederal circles . 

We also support and agree with sanctions for nonperformance by 
State auditors. Nonpayment is fine ,,'ith us in those circumstances 
where it is warranted, but, in my opinion, there will be very fe,';,' oc
casions that ,vill require that action once State auditors have consistent 
and clear standards to perform by. 

I think it is interesting to note that the proposed attachment P of 
OMB Circular A-I02 covering audits of State and local government 
grantees, as it was recently published in the] ederal Register, does 
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not include this provision for sanctions, and we think this should be 
considered in light of yesterclav1s testimony. 

And, of course, before you have sanctions in the form of nonpay-
ment, there nee(ls to be provision for reimbursement to State auditors. 
This is an area that we feel needs some restatement and simplification. 
This subject was not specifically addressed yesterday either by NIl'. 
Staats or 111'. vVhite before this subcommittee, but it was brought 
out by both the JF~np report and the Treasury Department's Carol 

] oryst report. We are generally in agreement with the General Accounting Office's 
legislative recommendations, but we think they need to go further 
anJ be a little broader in content. 

In 1965, the ONIE Circular A-73 originally advocated cooperation 
and reliance bet\yeen the various audit entities. In the intervening 15 
years, there have been numerous reports citing ineffective implementa
tion, and there have been as many statements by responsible officials 
that they were committed to correcting this. Ho\,yever, in June 1979, 
the General Accounting Office a~ain reported with respect to ONIB's 
efforts to solve these problems that, 

Although the intent is clear ane! laudable, our review shows that agencies have 
generally not implemented them; moreover, they do not provide the overall 
direction and strong measures that are now needed to institute the single audit 

approach. 
We agree ,,-ithe General Accounting Office's conclusions and believe 

specific Federtlliegislation \yill be required to mandate the policies that 
the Federal executive branch has subscribed to for the past 15 years. 

As evidence of the problems that we see with administrative action, 
as against the enactment of,legisln,tion, I would again refer you to the 
testimony of the Deputy DIrector of QMB yesterday. He noted that, 
in response to a recommendation the JF:NIIP report, 01\1B had set up 
an interagency \vorking group to help them with technical issues. What 
was not mentioned was that two key implementation suggestions have 
not been followed: first, that State and local audit and program officals 
be included in the working group; and, second, that an individual 
should be hired to be detailed to the interagency group to help in 
managing the implementation of the report recommendtl,tions anu to 
adel continuity and permanence to that group. 

We believe that these shortcomings \:I;ill seriously affect the extent 
and timing of accomplishments, an<l they should be remedied. 

Another disagreement is in rehl,tion to the cognizant audit agency 
approach. We ftwor D, single grant audit management agency over the 
cognizant audit agency. The JF1\1IP report recommended that QMB 
determine the feasibility of a single audit a~ency, and from that we 
infer that the JFMIP, in its exhaustive review, fonnd no such evalua-
tion, and therefore its recommendation. 

However, we do not understand why the JFMIP report suggested 
that the determination be deferred. We think it is logical to expedi
tiously evaluate all options before deciding to proceed with only one of 

them. With that, Mr. Chairman, and with yOUI' permission, I would turn 
it over to Mr. Antonio who will make some additional comments on 

other areas. 
Again, thank you for the opportunity to be here. 
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:Mr. B,ROOKS. Thank you. 
[l\1r. Stoehr's prepared statement with attachments follo\vs:] 

PREPARED STATEMgNT OF ELDON S1'OEHR PR 
AUDITORS ASSOC{ATI::

IDENT
, NATIONAL STATE 

1\,lr. Chairman and members of the ' tOl~S t?at hI represent appreciates the e~~I~~s~i~!~e: Tcfe ,ctomm!lnit
y 

of State Aucli
p~ e m t ese oven:iight hem'in 'S. I k ' m~ e 1 pOSSible for us to partici
',CTOVPl'l1lnent who would like t; 'oin 1~10~V the,! ~ me many people at all levels of 
.J~, tho ~dmini?tl'ation of Fedel'il gra~~sll.l VOICll1~ a "t!'on~ plea for improvement 
,gl ant" ll1 partIcular. III genm aI, and III the audit of Federal 

'I'HE ROLE Ol~ THE NA'l'IONAL STATE , , ' AUDITORS ASSOCIATION 

'1 he ,N atlO~al State Auditors Association tl ' ' 

f

CoulJ!llttee" IS the means for coordinating 'tlllOUg~ ItS ~tate Auditoi: CoordiuatinO' 
Unl'tlOll'3 of the fifty states SACC ' 10 po,s audIt and program evaluatio I:> 

yS ther pm~ioip.te in the· aeti;iti~:':;; :h~O N~·tenef iO suppmt State .uditm~ 
i Ol'~lJll. Recently, we found it usefl;l to ex an' a l?na., , ntergovel'l1mental Audit 

.auditors as they react to the Fed .. liP, d ~ACC s role to represent State ,ma egls1atlve and regulatory processes. 

STA'I'E POST AUDI'l' RESPONSIBILITIES 

,,' 'The post, audit fUl1etion in State O'OVer " ~onal, and I" genemlly comparable t~ th n,l~e~t ct either .statutory 01' constitu-
TeneI:al ?f the United t:ltates ane! the G~~ e, an authOl:lty of the ComptrollE'1' 

orgalllzntlOns have the responsibility f' reIal 
Accountlllg Office. State audit 

~1~part.ll1e!1ts, agencies, and institutio~~ a}lC It tr:~d/?r program evaluations of the 
1 om ~hp lllternal audit of a sin Ie Stat . ~, e~1n estate g,overnments as distinct 

and tne l'(-lsponsilJility of Stat~ audite <ill!-cl
y · Inl lll~ny lllstances, the authority 

gOVl:r~1m~'nt,.;. 0 lCla s a so lllcludes the audit of loctil 

As an Important romponf'nt of th g,ove,rnments, State auditors, along ~rI~nag,esent and oversig:ht systems of State 
iW~h' hav~ worked to bring greater ratiol~~Hty \ate c~lle~~ues m ot,her fiscal funr

r
O 

, , e entIre governmental fiscal s Tstem. l'h" 0 ~o on~, the U:Udlt function, but 
\ el} pl,easc;cl to have this opportm;ity t . t~efOle, let me agam say thnt we are 
ment::; 1ll Federal grant-in-aid polities s~rsetXePleSS °dUI' stron, g support for improve" .' ,ms, an proreclures. 

_ • MINIS1'gRING FEDERAL GRANTS-IN-'\ID PHOBLgllIS OF S'l'ATE OFl"ICES IN ,\D 

, ~he reeorcls of tlw ConO'ress and n r • " • 
f1rll'S attestill,g to the explosive growt~l~f F~c~ts, ~oll~mlttees are replete with sta-
D money flowmg to and throuah State a 11 Ola gIants, and the enormous sums 
pose", Current reports spE'ak of 80-1- bt l!-c oca1 gover~men.ts for a myriad of )ur
.3,000 ('ountiE's, and dOSl' to 90000'10 .lilOO'n :lo~lars bemg dIstributed to 50 stites 
pl'ogr:1Ul.';:, The welter of admin'istrati~: ,t~v~ll1menhts through some 600 Federai 
,arc mannged, tl~e lO's of thouH~nds of <; I uc ures ~ I:ough which these progran~s 
h~:er bet.n publIshed, the unccrtn.iuties I~}p~nde~t~nfg ru~es and regulations that 
al UI) of j'("ports that are demanded ' e ma ,unclmg, anel the stagO'erinO' l3~t!lI~g. This, in tmn, contributo,.; to th' p,le~l~de mtlOna~ planning and pliorit~ 
g~\'~llU~18l!-t administration of feclerall e_~I,n:mlshe~ e~ect-1Ven(~ss of State and local 
fLle ll1tl'll1SIt'ully destl'uetive to sound L,n~11sted plOgif.lms. These same conditions 
m State unel local O'overnment Th p ng, management, and control practice' 
111'0 l.xpectec! to "pl~cluce" in this e ey, ~ause capable, well-intentioned people wh'~ nVllonment to throw up their hands I'n d ' espau'. 

PROl3LgMS WITH THE COVERAGI;: GltA.~~~_I~~:~ACH TO AUDITS OF FEDERAL 

It, is a ba~ic principle of effective man' ~f ,mon~'~~, ,particularly billionR of dol1~l;e~t~t trhnt ,,:h,en one spends large sums 
I(':;pon~;l)Jllty to assuJ'P that the mon T' • axpayets. money, Oll>e aSI'311l1leS a 
authol'lzed purposes. In the COUl" 1:'1 It b~m,g .spent ,WIsely, und for legitimate 
and th(' executive agencies have ~~'e~t (ISC atgmg thIS l'esp~nsibi1ity, Congres~ 
}hat t~(' General Accounting Office d:d ~et anot'~G' admlllmtrntive nightmure 
. nco,n~I:~tencYI Gaps, and Duplication ~l;~~eN :sd d'an~h Au~iIthig: A IvIa~{' of 
Impl e:,::,;lve eVidence to support this apt descripti~n~ vel aul. 1 The GAO has 

1 GAO repol't-"Grant Audit· 
Need;; (J\'('l'lllluling" (GAO. 1"Gl\}~IL~!'J~~~u~fe It5~Omi;~f';C~).GI1PS, and DupH<!lltlon That 
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In terms of audit duplication, GAO found instances where in a period of three 
years, grantees were audited more than 50 times, and where grantees have been 
audited by five or more different audit organizations, GAO found that such audits 
were generally "piece meal" audits in which each auditor satisfied the specific 
requlrements of one agency, and paid little attention to the grantee's overall 
ma,nap;ement practices or their effect on all federal grants being administered. 

Unfortunately, most Federal grant audits today are "piece meal" audits and, as 
such, are not designed to detect inequitable charges or improper transfers of funds 
and,quipment to, or between grants. In addition to being ineffective, "piece meal" 
audits are inefficient and wasteful because each team of auditors must become 
familiar with the grantee's operations, and each team reexamines the same· 
accounting and internal control systems. 

On the other hand GAO found large gaps in the audit coverage afforded Federal 
grants, reporting that: 1 

"Although most grant recipients received audits, the audits wore narrow in. 
scope and did not provide either the Federal Government of the grantee with a 
meaningful overview of the grantees' financial controls and grant management 
capabilities; 

"Many recipients received far less audit coverage than seemed appropriate
either no audits were made or coverage of their Federal grants suffered major gaps." 

Federal officials cite the lack of audit resources as a major reason for gaps in 
audit coverage. In a report on HEW's audit of grants administered by institutions 
of higher education (FGMSD-79-44, July 19, 1979), "GAO concluded that HEW 
was trying to do too much wit,h too few audit resources. As a result, audits were 
not conducted as frequently as they should have been and were omitted entirely 
at a number of institutions," HEW estimated that an additional 114 staff years 
annually would be required to do these audits on a 2-4 year basis. This shortfall is 
all the more serious since HEvV has been designated by OlVIB as the "cognizant 
agency" to audit (on behalf of all Federal agencies) 98 percent of the institutions 
of higher education receiving Federal grants and contracts. 

As was brought out at hearings on the Inspector General legislation, similar 
staff shortfall exists in all the Ferleral audit organizations. With the current 
emphasis on investigations and on Fraud and Abuse, there seems little likelihood 
of additional resources being allocated, or high priority being given to grant 
audits despite the fact that, as GAO brings out, such audits have a tremendous 
potential for cost savings. Bear this in mind when considering the OMB decision to 
implement GAO and JFMIP proposals to designate cognizant audit agencies for 
all grant audits. While the cognizant agency approach holds the promise of 
improvement, it will not expand the total pool of audit resources, and it will not 
facilitate the implementation of a government-wide gran;; audit priority system. 

A shortage of resources is only one cause of the audit coverage problem. \Ve 
concur with GAO that poor use of resources could also be a major cause. 

There are a number of solutions proposed by GAO,2 the Joint Financial Manage
ment Improvement Program, and the U.S. Treasmy Depart,ment that we whole
heartedly support, and we also have a few of our own. 

SOLUTIONS TO AUDIT COVERAGE ·."RCtiLEMS 

One of the recommendations that has enormous potential for greater efficiency, 
as well as much greater effectiveness, is that Federal agencies require and rely on 
"single audits" of grant reCipients (both primary recipients and sub-grantees). One 
audit would covel' the financial and compliance aspects of all Federal grants ad
ministered by a recipient. The auc' , would be conducted on an "organization" 
basis to (1) determine the effectivehcss of the financial rmmagement system and 
internal procedures that have been established to meet the terms and conditions of 
all grants administered, and (2) test the integrity of financial transactions and 
program operations. 

We believe that periodic "single audits" of grantees would be advantageous 
from several standpoints-they would improve audit performance, reduce the im
pact on grantees and, by eliminating duplication, increase efficiency and expand 
the number of audits possible with a fixed sta.ff of auditors. 

I GAO report-"Grant Auditing: A Maze of Inconsistency, Gaps, and Duplication That Needs Over
hauling" (GAO, FGMSD-79-37, June 15, la7g, p, 71, 

2 GAO--lJraat Audaing: A. Maze of Inconsistency, Gaps, and Duplication that Needs Overhauling 
(FGMSD-70-37, June 15, 1979). 

JFMTP-Rl'port on Audit of Fed~rally Assisted Programs: A New Emphasis (February 1970). 
TREAS-A R~port on Federal Government Audits: Abuses and What Corrections are Needed (Novem~ 

ber la75). 
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The Director of the Office of Management and Budget has endorsed the "single 
audit" concept and OMB is in the process of amending OMB Circular A-102 to set 
this out as Federal government policy. 

It would seem as ~hough we are ~n the verge of a major breakthrough,-and that 
o~lr concerns are nllsplaced, CautIOUS type that we are, we look at the 15 year 
hIstory of unsuccess!ul efforts by the Federal executive agencies to expand reliance 
on non-Federal audIts, and we see nothing to convince us that history will not 
repeat itself. Let's take a look at that history. 

INTERGOVERNMENT AUDIT RELIANCE 

T.he benefits to be. derived .from Federal reliance on qualified non-Federal 
·audlto.rS eWe f~vor reliance on mdependent State and local government auditors 
as agamst publIc accountants) are so obvious that such reliance should be the rule 
rather than the exception. ' 

Howe~er, desp~te an O~IB Circular (A-73) dating back to 1965 that urges audit 
cooperatIOn and ll~ter-rel1t1;nce,. a 1977 Presidential memo that emphasizes inter
g.overnmental audIt coordmatl?n, and the obvious advantages of getting addi
tIO?alresours~s .when they are ll1 s~ort supply, examples of such cooperation and 
relIance are mll1lmal, and efforts to lllcrease them have not been successful. 

The 1965 version of OMB Circular A-73 was issued as a result of disclosures by 
the COJ?-gress of ,,:lc!espread deficie~cies in auditing federally-assisted programs. 
It provIded for relIance, to the maXImum extent feasible on audits made at State 
and .lo~al ~e~els; coor?ination of all audits of grant programs administered under 
the JUrISdIctIOn of a slI~gle Federal Department; and cross-servicing arrangements 
between Federal agenCIes whereby one Federal agency would conduct grant audits 
for another. 

Nine (9) years later, in 1974, GAO reported: 3 

"For the most part, however, benefits from coordinating Federal and State 
audits have been short of what is attainalJle." 

";Even though they have sUbstantial backlogs of audit work, most Federal 
audltOl's say they generally do not rely on State or local government audits be
cause of the Federal Goyernment's differing legal requirements interests audit 
guidelines, and reporting methods." " 
G~ .... 9 rec~mmende.d that GSA (which had assumed responsibility from OMB for 

adUlll1lstratlOn of C~rcular A-73) take positive steps (1) to promote the use of 
S~ate and l~~al a.udlts to satisfy Federal audit requirements, and (2) to revise 
CIrcular A-I u to mclude procedures that would increase interO'overnmental audit 
cooperation, '" 

GSA responded. ~hat they strongly endorsed initiatives for improved inter
governmental audItmg, and WE're prepared to contribute to that effort to the 
maximum extent possible (italic added). 

In noting GSA's reply, GAO observed that "Success or failure will largely 
dep~nd on the administrator's yigorous leadership." 

.FIV~ more yenrs have passed and GAO has again undertaken a review to deter
mme If OMB and Federal agency efforts to provide for errant auditin o· have been 
succ~~sful. The resulting rep~rt which is the subject ot these hearil~gs, "Grant 
Auehtmg: A .Maze of InconSIstency, Gaps, and Duplication that Needs Over
hauling," vividly describes GAO's findings. ",Vith respect to OMB's efforts to 
solve the problems that persist so many years after Congress disclosed them GAO 
said: "Although the intent of these policies is clear ancllauclable our review'shows 
that agencies generally haw not implemented them. IV[oreover' they do not pro
vide the overall direction und stronger measures that are now deede'd to institute 
the single audit approach." 

LEADERSHIP PROBLEMS 

I have l?lll'posely provided considerable detail so that you can understand why 
State AudItors ~l~ubt ~hether OlVIB a~d. the :r<:e~eral agencies can now bring about 
change by admnllstrutIve measures, WhIle I dlshke resorting to overused, and per
haps abused phrases. I have no good alternative. \Ve believe there is a leadership 
problem-one of style and fragmentation. 

Look at the facts! 
The GAO and JFMIP reports referred to earlier highlight the lack of procyress 

by OMB and Federal program and audit officials in bringing about needee[ im
provements in grant auditing. Both GAO and the JFIVIIP noted that the problems 

3 Increased Intl'rgovernmental Cooperation Needed for More Effective, Less Costly Auditing of Govern
ment Programs (B0176544, April 8, 1974, page 1). 
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they reportpd were not npw. Most of them had been identified by Federal officbls 
and addressed in earlier reports. Over the past 10-15 years OMB has relif'rl, fOl' 
the most part, on solving problems by issuing new or revised policy statemf'nts. 
While we all agree that there has been some action, I think it is fail' to say that 
Federal agencies have not been willing to respond to such "passive" leadership. 

To us the facts are overwhelming! 
Short of a basic change in OMB's concept of its leadprship role, or a major 

change in Federal agency inelination to eomply with OMB directives, nothing 
will happen. As a normally conservative group, we don't belipvp in miracles. 'Ve 
think Federallegisln.tion will be required to mandate the policies that the Fpderal 
executive branch has subscribed to for the past 15 years. To start, the lpgislution 
shoulrl provide (1) for State ancllocal independent auditors to have the option of 
performing financial and compliance audits of grantees and their subgrantees; 
(2) for the Federal ,government to establish a quality review process that "".ill 
assure that such audIts are properly performed and meet generally acceptr>d audIt
ing standards; (3) for intergovernmental reliance on the work of government audit 
organizations that are found to meet those standards; and (4) for appropriate 
sharing of audit costs. 

FBDERAL REIMBURSEMENT FOR GRANT AUDITS 

Setting new legislation aside for a moment, there is an urgent need for clari
fication and simplification of existing gUidelines covering reimbursement to 
State and local governments for audit service. There are three reports 4 that con
clude reimbursement is necessary and appropriate. They also recommend the im
provement of existing reimbursement procedures or the adoption of more effective 
alternatives. 'Ye believe that after appropriate review of this material ~'ou will 
reach a Bimilar conclusion and trust that your report of these hearings will reflect 
a preference for direct Federal reimbursement to State and local auditors. 

SINGLE GRANT AUDIT MANAGEMENT AGENCY 

Returning now to my earlier observations ahout the adoption, government wide, 
of the cognizant audit agency concept, I would like to hring to the committee's 
attention a JFMIP recommendation that OMB determine the feasihilitv of 
establishing a single Fecleral agency to be responsible for managing all grant 
audits. 'Ye believe :mch a Federal agency is desirable. In fact, in light of Inspector 
Oeneral preoccupation with fraud and abuse, and the leadership problem I just 
described, it may be the only viable option. It also should recluc.e the confllsion 
caused by there being as many variecl int.erpretations of OlVIB circulars a~ there 
are Federal audit agencies involvecl in grant auditing. 

We recognize that while there are t.hese and other attractive advanta~e3 in 
having a single grant audit agency, there also are disadvantages, and that the 
relative cost/benefit must be weighed. This is neither the time nor the pbce to 
do that. Therefore to preclude wasting reSOl11'ces to implement the less etIective 
option of cognizant audit agencies, and to avoid further delay in acting on GAO 
and JFMIP recommendations, \ve urge that OMB make that determination 
immediately. 

STATB AUDITOR RESPONSIBILITY 

vVe are well aware that. the various reports mentioned carlier have fOCll.~l'rl on 
Federal program and audit management and glossed over the shortcoming,; of 
State auditors. 'Ve recognize that State auditors need to assume a much greater 
share of the responsibility for bringing ahout improvements in grant auditing ..• 
and W0 are committed to a concerted effort to that encl. 

CONCLUSION 

'Ve are also aware that we have focused on the failures fl.nd glossed over the 
dedicated efforts of a large number of capable people in OMB and the !,pdCl'l1,l 
audit agencies. For this we apologize, but we considered it necessary to hold our 
comments to a reasonable length. 

Mr. Chairman, I again thank you on behalf of the National State Auditors 
Association. It has been a privilege to appear before this Committee. 

I will try to answer any questions that you have. 

4 GAO-Problems in Reimbursing State Auditors for Audits of Federally Assisted Programs (F GMSD-
75-22, June 25,1975), 

JFMIP-See footnote I, page 51. 
TEEAS-See footnote 2, page 52. 

----~--
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RESOLUTION III 

JOINT FEDERAL-STATE AUDITING 

Whereas, audits are an important c t f 
ment process; and, omponen 0 the total State fiscal manage-

Whereas, in pursuit of timely b' ,t' d ' 
ments have expanded and enha~~eel~h~h~~~~'t profef~f?r;tal audits, State govern-· 

'Vhereas, all States now have )1' v' , I Capa)l l,tJeS and, 
~gencies, which includes those Stlt~ ISlOn, for tr~ aU:l~t of t-ltate pr?grams and 
111 part with Federal funds; and, governmen unctlOns financed m whole or-

Whereas, efforts have been made b th G . 1 A ' 
of Management and Bud et to achiev!tl e enera ccountll1g Office and Office· 
greater Federal reliance gupon State 1e ~enefits tha~ would .jointly ac?ul'e from 
Federal dollars by the elimination of d~ol)rel~~l1enbt ~.udltS of programs mvdving 
efforts; and lCa 1011 etween State and Federal audit 

Whereas, these benefits include 1 F 1 
freeing of Federal agency illtel'l1al ~l~~~~ reee er~l ac111~injstrative ,costs and the 
Federal agencies and programs' ancl SoUl ces fOI other audIt coverage of 

Whereas, Federal administrative' 'h ' 
the intent of executive mana L em agenc~e~ ~ a~~ fmJed to substantially impliment 
reliance Upon State audit effo~ts: N~:olhcI~";f cl~le~tlll:g the encouragement of Soner 

Resolved That the N t'l A ,eIe Ole, e It 
Support' FederallegiSfa~?~: to SSl?ci~tion ~f ~tate Budg~t Officers: 

Federal agency funds including ~l'~r~~~~;~~lfmgle, l?~o~d~natecl audit coverage of 
states, a.nd where performed by the St;~e < y I qua, 1 e, mdependent auditors of 
of the Federal share of such audits. mane atOlY reImbursement for the costs 

Adopted by the National Ass 't' f St 
York, JUly 26, 1979. ocm lOn 0 ate Budget Officers, Albany, New 

THE POST AUDIT SrCTIo N 
j, N 01" THE ATIONAL CONl"ERENCE OF STATE 

LBGISLATURES 

RESOLUTION ON FEDERAL-STATE AUDIT coop, 
- ERATION AND REIMBURSEMENT 

'Yhereas, the General AccountinO' Offi' " , 
the management of federally as~stedce, ~n ~ selleshof a.udIts l1l?-d evaluations of 
programs a.re not beinO' ade uatel ' plogI.ams, as determmed that these 
departments and fundi~g ag~ncies ~ a~~ldlted 01 evaluated by the various federal 

'Vhereas, the federal manage 't '. 1 
and auditing have been pOOl~ly ~l~~el~l~~~~ars °ll ,gr~nt t1;na.nagement, accounting 

Whereas, State governments h . ane me ,ec Ively enforces; and 
bilities to a professional level equ~IV~ eX?~~dedr and Improved their audit capa

vVhereas, State governments haveo o~ e~ceee mg thos,e of federal agencies; and 
agencies, and institutions includinO' iiovIdecl foy audIts of state departments, 
are financed in part or wh~ll" with f~de·h1' °lsef fUln~tlOnds of sta.te government that 

Where 't' ,J a une s an as, 1 IS economlCal and efficient t ·f'· '1 ' 
governmental entities and for these sin I 0 pe\ollll sbng e audIts on multi-funded 
auditors having the bl!oadest autl . "t g ~ ~UOl s ? e performed by those state 
grants or contracts; and 1011 y, an or audIts to be of entities and not of 

Whereas, the National InterO'ove' t 1 A r F 
the Federal Joint Financial .Ma~ao'e~~~~~lIl~ . ue It 0trIl;~l,. ~ncl th~ principal~ of 
ance and cooperation of the Stat b A ' . plov~me~ 10g1am, WIth the assslst
a study entitled "Audit of Feder'~l 'tlt?~ ~oprcl111atmg Council, have completed 
makes positive findinO's and re~ y SSlS e, rograms: A New Emphasis" which 
assisted programs; and' ommendatlOns about the auditing of federally 

'Yhereas implelllonLinO' the re I'" ' 
tha~ woule!' accrue from ~'1, O'reat~~mmCl:( a~l?~S 111, thIS rep<?rt will.achieve benefits 
audIt organizations bOt~l tllJ'ouo'h f~~i~~fl.l~l!~~lce 01?- a~(hts perion,ned by state 
through increaSing oblio'ation of b th f 1 n~\111b IduphcatlOl~ of audit effort and 

Whereas, Federal acl~linh;trativ~ aO':l~~~~ l~n; st,a,t~ aueh~ resources. , 
~n~ executive man~gement policies b which ;~~,e ~:1liTcl to llnp~el11ent legls~ation 
1 ehance on state audIt efT orts' and ec 18 encoUl agemont of and 
. '~hf':-';ns" Statc audit oJ'gal~izations fLUdit f I" 1 ' , , 

1 eco,,' ;. J rellllburscment Sufficient t, ec Cl a l?lOglams and have dIfficulty 
be L 0 support an audlt operation: Now, therefore,. 

Resolved, That the Federal-State Assembl r f th ' 
State Legislatures supports the findino's ~ th ~ 0 e ,NatlOnal ConfBrence of 

b III e leport entItled "Audit of Federally 
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Assisted Programs; A New Emphasis" by the Joint Financial Manageme!lt 
Improvement Program, and encourages the principals of the Joint Financial 
Management Improvement Program to proceed immediately with imp~8menting 
the recommendations of the report. It is further 

Resoli'ed, That the appropriate committees of the Congress of the United States 
hold hem'inG's on the report from the Joint Financial Management Improvement 
Program an~l on the recently released General Accounting Office reports, ~o that 
legislation may be considered that will provide for more effective accountll1g for 
and auditing of federally assist.eel programs executed by state and local govern
ments. 

San Francisco, California, July 23, 1979. 

NATIONAL CONFERENCE OF STATE LEGISr,ATURES 

RESOLUTION ON FEDERAL AUDIT PROCEDURES 

Federal management circulars on grant management, accounting and auditing 
have been poorly implemented and ineffectively enforced. State governments 
have expanded and improved their audit capabilities to a professional level equal 
to or exceeding those of federal agencies. Therefore, NCSL urges the Congr~ss to 
enact legiRlation which allows for reliance on audits prepared by st.ate audItors; 
uniform p"uidelines for federal grant audits; reimbursement for audIts of federal 
grants; a~d the acceptance of audits of governmental entities rather than only 
the audit.s of individual grants and contracts. This position is consistent with the 
report of the Joint Financial l\{anag8ment Improvement Program and numerous 
studies by the General Accounting Office. 

San Francisco, California, July 27, 1979. 

STATEMENT OF DEIRDRE RIEMER, STAFF DIRECTOR, COMMITTEE ON EXECUTIVE 
MANAGECVIENT AND FISCAL AFFAIRS, NATIONAL GOVERNORS' ASSOCIATION 

The adverse impact of federal grant administration on the management of state 
goyernment has been a major concern of many Governors. In 197;,), the Governors 
of North Carolina, West Virginia, Ohio, Utah, and Iowa compained to William 
Simon, then Secretary of the Treasury, about various problems they were ex
periencing with grant audits. As a result of Secl'etary Simon's interest, a st~cly was 
made of the problems raised by the Governors, and a report titled 'Federal 
Government Audit: Abuses and 'What Corrections are Needed" was issued in 
November 1975. The committee staff has a copy of that report. 

The report is quite thorough in presenting the views of state officia}c;. It prompted 
one-third of the Governors, many more state auditors, and public and private 
audit groups and associations to communicate their support and suggestiom; for 
change to the Treasury Department. As a result of later correspondence, meetings, 
and deliberations involving the Comptroller General and the Economic Policy 
Board, Secretary Simon rpffwred the matter to the Joint Financial IHanagement 
Improvement Program (JFMIP) for resolution. In the letter of refel'l'al dated 
September 7, 1976, (eopy attached) Secretary Simon noted the following issues 
in need of prompt remedial aet.ion: 

Broadening of audit coverage through increased use of state and local 
auditors; 

Clarification of federal policy on reimbursing state and local governments 
for audit cost.s; 

Promotion of full compliance with audit regulations; and 
Elimination of unnecessar~T duplication of audit work. 

The 1976 Treasury report repeated the findings of two General Accounting 
Offiee reports 1 issued in 1974. JFMIP undertook another two-year st.udy of the 
subject and the report that resulted, "Report on Audit of Federally Assisted 
Programs: A New Emphasis" (February 1979), parallels the conclusions of the 
earlier three analyses. 

The President addressed intergovernmental problems i.n a statement on reform 
initiatives he released on September 9, 1977. The statement echoes the concerns 
of the reports already referenced in my testimony. The President said: 

"There is a substantial need for improved cooperation on audits. Since many 
grant recipiE'nts receive Federal funds from more than one program, many State 
and local governments often must submit to repeated audits of the same set of 

I GAO rrports-"Increased Intergovernmental Cooprratlon Nerded for More Effective Less Costly 
Auditing of Government Programs" (B176544: April 6, 1974). "Problems in Reimbursing State Auditors 
for Audlts of Federally Assisted Programs" (F GMSD-75-22: June 25, 1975). 
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accounting books by several Federal auditors--each of whom reprpsents a different 
funding source. Many grant recipients are audited by state and local auditors 
as ,\'ell. 

"To make the audit proeess more orclerly and predictable--and to help increase 
coordination among l~ederal state and local auditors-I am today ordering 
Federal cxecuti\'e departments and agencies to make their audit sehedules sys
tematically available to grant recipients and to state, local, and private auditors; 
to eonduct single federal audits 'wherever possible; and to increase their reliance 
on State and local audits." 

In June, GAO issued its report titled "Grant Audit.ing: A Maze of Inconsistency, 
Gaps, and Duplication That N eeels Overhauling," the focus of these hearings. 
GAO itself emphasizes the fact t.hat "few of the problems we have discussed are 
new. Most of them have been identified by Federal officials and addressed in our 
previous reports." 

All the evidence on the audit problems raised by state official1:. points to one 
conclusion: There has been too much study, analysis, consideration, and dis
cussion and far too little action. 

l\1y associates on the panel have commented on preferred alternatives and have 
suggested the timing of needed actions. I will therefore limit my comments on 
behalf of N GA to urging that action, not rhetoric, follow from these hearings and 
that serious consideration be given to mandating some of the longstanding federal 
audit policies through legislation. 

For the information of the Subcommit.tee, I am attaching a resolution adopted 
by the National Governors' Association in July 1975 that is as timely now as it 
was then. 

Thank you. 

NATIONAL GOVERNORS' CONFERENCE RESOLUTION, JULY 1975 

B-18, STATE-FEDERAL AUDITS 

The audit process is an import.ant management tool enabling state and local 
governments to evaluate program effectiveness and the use of public funds. 
Quality and effectiveness of state audit operations have increased significantly in 
this process. 

All States by law must audit st.ate program and expenditures. Federal auditors 
perform a like function for grant.-in-aid programs. Frequently state and federal 
auditors conduct duplicative reviews of jointly funded programs. This process 
is both costly and time consuming. 

Although Federal Management Circular 73-2 allows federal agencies to rely 
upon state audits, little progress has L'een made, lu.rgely due to resistance on behalf 
of federal agencies. 

The National Governors' Conference urges the Feder:tl Government to em
phasize and support the use of state audits for feeleral grant-in-aid programs and 
to provide, as appropriate, finLtllcial assistance to state audit agencies. 

THE SECRETARY OF THE TREASURY, 
Washington, Septemb81' 7, 1976. 

Hon. ELMER B. STAATS, 
ComptroUe?' General of the United States, 
Washington, D.C. 

DEAR ELMER: Several months ago I br01ight to t.he att.ention of the Economic 
Policy Board a Treasury stafI pa.per concorning the need for de\-eloping and im
plement.ing various reforms in the audit of Federal grants of funds to States. As a 
result, the Board agreed tha,t a Tal'k Force should be established to define the 
problems and objectives of audit reform and to develop options on the issue. 

In studying the subject, the Task Porce identified a. number of audit areas in 
need of prompt remedial action. Possible improvements involve such significant 
matters as the clarification of Federal policy on reimbursing State and local 
governments for audit costs, the broadening of audit coverage through increased 
use of State and local audit-ors, the promotion of full compliance with audit regula
tions, the elimination of unnecC'ssary duplication of audit work, and related. items. 
These proposals are designed to improve the audit of Federal grants to States and 
strengthen the overall accountability for such funds-a major management goal of 
the character suggested in the Presidont's memorandum of July 24 to various 
agencies on the subject of management initiatives . 

\ 
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To ensure proper implementation of appropriate audit reforms, I have con
cluded that the matter should be referred to the Joint Financial Management 
Improvement Progl'am for re::;olution. This approach would provide a forum for 
achieving necessary cooperative action, in line with the JFlVIIP's primary mission 
of impl'oving financial management; activities throughout the Government. Ac
cordingly, I would like to suggest that a JFMIP audit reform project be initiated 
as soon as possible. A similar letter is being sent to the other JFlVIIP principals. 

Your views on this matter would be appreciated. 
With best regards, 

Sincerely yours, 

Mr. BROOKS. :r..1r. Antonio? 

WILLIAM E. SIMO:-r, 
Chairman, Economic Policy Board. 

STATEMENT OF JAMES F. ANTONIO, MISSOURI STATE AUDITOR, 
REPRESENTING THE NATIONAL ASSOCIATION OF STATE AUDI
TORS, COMPTROLLER~;, AND TREASURERS 

Mr. ANTONIO. 1,11'. Ohairman, there are some additional matters of 
importance 1 ,,·ould like to touch on, also some matters so important 
that 1 think they deserve some reemphasis. 

Recently, the mayors of the Nation's largest cities met and agreed 
that President Carter's hopes for ,"\, balanced budget deserve support 
but, at the snme meeting, urged the President to not cut back pro
grams they feel vital to the life of the cities. It. is a natural reaction, not 
a contradiction. Noone wants to kill the Federal goose that lays the 
golden grants; they just \vant their share of the feed bill cut. 

Getting rid of waste, duplication of efrort, and overlapping programs 
has to bE' a natural first step. 1 am not talking about waste in welfare 
programs or duplication of effort bet\yeen agencies or overlapping 
weapons programs; we are talking here today about auditing where 
duplication of effort and overlapping efforts by Federal, State, and 
local, and independent auditors len,ds to auditing that gives you less 
for more money. 

The audit house must be put in order, and the single audit concept 
is being developed as a means to that end in the area of auditing 
Federal grants. But today it is a concept, nothing more. 

The front covel' of the Comptroller General's report delivered to 
you last month says jt all: Grant auditing today is a maze of incon
sistency, gaps, nnd duplication. It is a strong statement, but it is not 
news. There have been numerous GAO reports over the years on this 
subject, and :3 yoars ago Oomptroller General Staats met with State 
and Federal auditors in New Orleans to tell them, "much also needs to 
be done to standardize Federal audit requirements." 

For 10 years nm,', the joint financial management improvement 
program hus been calling for action. We have a circu1ar out now from 
ONrB that says the single audit concept is to become p01icy. We coulU 
cite that as good news, except that the circular is a re\\J.'ite of a Bureau 
of the Budget document from 1965. Even that document followed 
:3 years' work here in the Oongress Jooking at the Federa] grant system 
.and the auditing: problems it was creating. 

vVhile the grant system grew and gre\,' with cost increases matched 
only by the price of gasoline and homes in :r..10ntgomery Oounty, the 
audit activities designed to control the system went from bad to worse. 

Look at ,yhat we have today just in the area of audit guides. There 
are any\,'here from 80 to 100 out today authored by more than a 
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dozen Federal ao'encies Tl 11 tld'ff 
format, but aJs~ in the a~l~ . am. 1 -'eren~ approaches, not just in 
makes mandated ado tion of nt .of mfor~atIOn they call for. That 
answer ~o theyrobleni we face.a smgle audIt guide a big part of the 

W ol'kmg WIth GAO the I t '0" • 

veloped a model If an'e1 \vhen e:oovelnmental Aueht Fo. rum has de-
'd " n \\e can aOTee on fi Iff' gm e, we WIll have o'ained o'!'ollnd l'f~ a 0 1 h a na -ormor that 
P' II I I b 0 - ne wen. eIsona y, ook for the In~mect 'G . I 

in the efYort to im rove the ~ . ~)1 s en.era to be. prime movers 
~uclitor to try to dg somethin:'l~batIOn .. It IS frus~ratmg for a State 
m the present set of circumstan~es ylt ~lOble~s WIth Federal grants 
you are aUditing and the o'~'an .' o. ou mcur t Ie wrath of the grantee 
making them look bad-a~ on~~ ~oederal agency .because you are 
prog~'am people do not care or want t k awaY

b 
feelmg the F~deml 

1VIth the IG's guaranteed inde d 0 now a out nonc?mphance. 
top m!1nagement, those of us at 1h~ S~~e iud icc~ils to thelr agencies' 
complIance a~d noncompliance with mae heve WI be able to report 
. The draft smgle audit o'uide and th~rI --, ope. 

sldered positive factors '~nd I i U. program have to be con
that comes down to this ~ vVitl lave a PO~ltlve but realistic outlook 
d 't l'h' . 1 a congressIOnal push or t" , o 1 • ere IS ample evidence that O:MB' 1 d '0, 'ov e can 
clout t.o bring about the sino-le audit ~lmp y oes not have the 
. I thmk the audit forumthav b co~~ep. . 
lmp~ement this single audit co;cel~~na~deFed~r~fPsrtl~Illty to help 
audItors have shown a ~urprisino' abTt t k' tate, and local 
the .foru~s. However, it "must beo (. 11 ~ 0 ciYOh' together through 
no formalIzed clout but you d remem ere t at the forums have 

l\1ake the sino'le' audit c o. t -'-I . 
1.5-year-old policy p~ )er dir~~i~~, F~ 1e ,smgle a~ldit law .. Make .the 
h?ll of effort law rather than poliCyedyal a?llncle~ to aVOld duphca
of p~ople-people who spend their dayou. \\-1 ~?ger onl:y ~ne group 
l:eqUll'.ements no one can meet. Le <. s m~en lUg confhc.tmg il:udit 
from mventing audit o'uides Tht us fIee bP aJI those cr.eatlve wnters 
auditing. To do that w~ . ey ~an . e put. back mto the field 

Federal, State, lo~al, :dst~~I~~ele!rsl~tIOd :vhlCh mandates action. 
~ogether-I think at len,st most of ti en au Itrs a~e ready to work 
hank look at the record toda a dIem, are-, . ut.we have to ~ake a 
yOl~r action recommendatio~~ '~ill th~ lec,old :nehcates tha~ WIthout 
pohey will never become reality. lemalU lecommendatIOns and 

Thank you, Mr. Chairman. 
Mr. BROOKS. I want to thank T ' 1 

th~~t~~~~t f"t~bihi;\~~{!t~ur full, wf.i~~e~ e~k~~~~tf~~inOb~\~~~deedI~ 
[NIl'. Antonio's prepared statement fo11o".s:] 

PREPARED S'l'A'l'EMENT OF JAMES F !\ 
MISSOURI, REPRESENTING 'l'UE NA~I~N~TO~W.' C.P.A., S'l'ATE AUDITOR OF 
COMPTROLLERS, AND TREASURERS 1 L SSOCIATWN OF STATE AUDITORS, 

Mr. Chairman and committee member . II' 
R~'(>n fit to hold henrings on t.he problems ~h t al~ 1,? eas~d that .thls committee has 
1< eeleral gran~ audit program. a "e lace In carrYIng out an effective 

I am the Sti1te Auditor of Misso 1" I b r 
are fairly typical of the expel'iencesl~} ~~c e l~\,~ my experiences in that state 
country. As an active participant in the or~ p~el~.In ot~e; states throughout the 
I can quite accurately express their concer~~n~~~ }~.~~t~~~~~~~ Auditors, I believe 
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}\fr. 'William Snodgrass, Comptroller of the Treasury of Tennessee', and President 
of the National Association of State Auditors, Comptrollers anel Treasurers,. 
asked me to represent that organization here today. 

DEMANDS FOR FISCAL ACCOUNTABILITY 

Rf'cently the Mayors of the nation's largest. cities met, and agreed that Presi
dent Carter's hopes for a balanced federal budget deserved support. 

At that same gathering they also urged the Pl'f'sident to not cut back on any 
of the programs they feel are vital to the life of ~heir cities. . . 

In Missouri, several of our state legislat,oJ's thIS year called for a ConstItutIOnal 
COllvention to mandate a balanced federal budget. Our General Ass('mbl~T also. vote~ 
for a hefty capital improvements program for the new fiscal year; and m Mlssoun 
we fund our capital improvements work with state revenue shanng d~llars. 

Reporters and columnist.s have been quick to point ~)Ut th~se seemmg contr~
dictions, although they are not. They are natural refl;ctlOns. No on.e wants to lull 
the federal goose thaI; lays the golden grants, they r, want theIr share of the 
feed bill cut. 

Let us be a little kindel·. And more positive. All <'h .,8 the country people are 
realizing that govel'l1ment is one of the villains in t~1e inflation melodrama. 

They are demanding that the fiscal house be put ~n order. And they want essen
tial services maintained to the greatest extent pOSSible. 

If cuts have to be made, they ,,"ant them done with surgical preci;:.;ion. In this 
exorcise audltors fill the diagnostic role. 

Govf'l'l1ment audit.ors, internal or independent, are the ones bf'ing called on for 
the straight information on where cuts can be made, where the.y should be made. 

Their challenges are greater today than ever before. 

CON'l.'ROLLING WASTE AND DUPLICATION 

The first, and perhaps greatest challenge they face, is to help go\"ernment get 
rid of waste, duplication of eil'ort, and overlapping pl'ograms. 

I am not talking about waste in welfare programs, duplic!1tion of effort in ~Gl'ant 
programs aiding cities, or over-lapping in weapons development bf'tw~(:\n the 
branches of the armed services. . 

I'm talking about the duplication of effort in auditing, about the oV0r~lapp~ng 
work of federal, state, local and independent auditors. Simply put, we are 'iVf\stlhg 
money. . . 

At the same time auditors are being called on for more n.nd more u;formahon 
and work by government decision makers, the audit house must be put 111 order. 

PUTTING THE AUDIT HOUSE IN ORDER 

For example, State a.uditors do not have a centr?1 SOU1're to turn t~ for informa
tion on what federal dollars are flowing to what umts of government 111 the states. 

By law my office audits most of the counties in Missouri, all but. the 20 Im'ge~t 
of the state's 114. '1'here have been times when we've been well l11to onr aucht 
work and discovered bv chance there vms a federal grant being used b~' a count~" . 
They hadn't t.old us about it. Thev thought that because the~T got the money 
direct from Washington they didn't' need to tell us a!)out it or show us the books 
they kept. No matter that we asked them about thClr federal grants. 

State auditors need an information source at the fec1erallevel. A source we can 
go to as a check against. the information we get ourselves. A ~ingle source would 
be best, but even a single source on an agency by ag;ency baSIS would be helpfu,l. 

I urge caution in setting up this central federal in.formati~n s~tll'ce, so we don t 
end up with another good-sized agency ,yhich begll1s duphcatll1g effort all over 
aga.in.. ... 

If much of t.he md to local government IS gOll1g to come dIrectly to them, not 
thl'Ough the state, then t.hat information source becomes more important. 

DeveloDing a central source for information would help the people on tn.e federal 
side of thIng in addition to helping us at the state level. They neE'cl h almost as 
much as we do. 

Another pressing need is for the Federal agencies to come up with some common 
audit requirements. According to the report on audit; of federally assisted programs 
of the joint. financial management improvement proJect, there are aboL~t 80 federal 
audit guides in circulation t.oday, issued by aronnd 14 federal agenCIes. Senator 
Harrison Williams in remarks this session introducing his hill to develop state 
and local governm~nt account.ing standards, counted around 100 different guides. 
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Whether there are 100 or 80, t.he guides all take different approaches, not just 
in the reporting format they call for but also in the amount of information they 
call for. 

My staff tells me there is no way our present reports can meet all of those guides' 
requirements. I can't afford the time needed to reshape an audit of a state agency 
or county to meet all those demands. I'd end up with a job cost greater than the 
budget of the n.uditee. 

Here's another problem, different fiscal years. Between grant periods, and 
federal, state and local fiscal years there are many differences. 

The solution is to leI; the audited entity be audited on its fiscal year, regardless 
of the federal granting agency's desired fiscal year or grant period. 

It may not be as convenient as the federal agencies would like, but they will 
get usable information and it's more efficient. One audit-one fiscal period. 

These are problems that can be solved, and solved quickly if we dedicate the 
efforts to the task. Our regional state-federal groups, the Intergovernmentnl 
Audit Forums, have worked with GAO to develop the model single audit guide 
needed. It has been in the hands of the federal agencies since the beginning of the 
year. Hopefully most agencies are already reporting their reaction to OMB. 

BETTER ENFORCEMENT NEEDED 

i think the Inspectors General Program will help with the problem also. 
Once the I G's are in place and working. I think they will help bring a,bout better 

:and faster response when we find and report problems. 
Grant enforcement right now is ineffective. From my viewpoint it is frustratino' 

to incur the wrath of state and local government by pointing out non.compliallc~ 
.only to find out the fecleral program people don't care about non-compliance. 

I k.now federal auditors don't run the program people but we do need to: 
1. Condense grant requirements do\vn to what's really important. 
!?, Then enforce what's really important. 

Tl),c ~nspector General Progmm should help. 
Wit.h the I G's guamnt('pd independence and access t.o their agency's top 

~management, we c<,n report non-compliance or problems with the knowledge that 
-the information is goillg to someone who won't just sit on the report to keep his 
boss Jrom looking bad, 

SINGLE AUDIT CONCEPT 

.La~t,;ancl prohablr most important, I want to talk about the single audit concept 
,that IS cUlTl'lltly bell1g developed as a means to remedy many of the grant audit 
problems and inefficiencies. Under the concept there would be a single financial and 
compliance audit of a recipient, covering all the recipient's funds. 

State Auditors art' the natural perfornwrs of many of the audits anticipated 
uncleI' the single audit concept. They are already in place and nuditing many of the 
grant recipient~. They are already auditing the state agencies and departments 
many of the grants flow through on t.he wa.y down to the political subdivisions 
actually :;;pending the money. 

Needless to sn~'-State auditors strongly support the single audit concept and 
belieye t,lley should be given the first option to perform such audits. 

LEGISLATION NEEDED 

The N a.tional Forum has been given an opportunity to help implement the 
single ILudit concept. 

FcderalJ state, tmel local auditors have shown a surprising abilit.y to work to
gether through the Eorums and have eamed this opportunity. 

HoweyerJ it must ile remembered that the Forum has no formalized clout. The 
Forums don't have the clout, but ~TOU do. 

Make the siugle audit concept the single audit law. 
Make the 15-year-old policy pnpel' directing federal agencies to avoid duplica

tion of, effort in grant auditing law rather than policy. 
You 11 hurt and angel' only one group of people--the people who spend t.heir 

days inventing confiicl;ing n.udit requirements that no one can meet. But we can 
find work for them. After all, GAO says close to $200 billion in grant funds has gone 
unaudited over the past five years 01' so. Once we free up all those creative wl'lters 
.from writing audit guide:;;, they can be put to auditing. 

But to do that, we neNllegislation that mandates action. 
State auclitors arc ready to work together . , . at least the great majority are. 

, 
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But we have to stand on our record today. And OUl' record indicates that \vithout 
your action, recommendations will remain recommendations and policy will never 
become rc:tlity. 

I thank the COlllmittee for the opportunity to present these views on behalf of 
the National Association of State Auditors, Comptrollers ancl Treasurers. 

Do you have any questions? 

lvIr. BROOKS. What. do you believe, ]\11'. Antonio, are the major 
actions needed to improve coordination between State ancl Federal 
auditors? 

]\lr. AN'l'ONIO. I think some of the things we have alreacly talked 
about need to be referred to again here. The existence of a single 
grant informati~n system, I think, is ~ecessary; the single audit gU1(1e 
being agreed to IS necessary; we are gomg to have to hu,ve some vehicle 
for cost reimbursement for the additional costs incurred at the State 
level for auditing. In addition, I think ,ve ,vould like to see one agency 
to interpret auditing standards; one l1gcncy to review quality o{audit 
\vork being done at the State and local level; one agency to contract 
with non-Federal auditors; one agency which, in effect, has the mission 
of effective fimmcinl and compliance auditing of grants; and, accord
ingly, one agency head who can be removed if he is ineffective. 

lvir. BROOKS. Are the State and local auditors 'willing to follow 
Federal audit guidelines? 

]\ill'. ANTONIO. I think that is clearly the case. I think we have some 
auditors who l1re doing so now, but '1 think most are waiting' to see 
what kind of l1 structure comes out of the deliberations l1nd the results 
of things like the GAO report. 

:Mr. BROOKS. I have a couple of questions I would like to submit 
to you for the record, if I might, ]\,fr. Stoehr. 

]\/Ir. STOEHR. Certainlv. 
Mr. BROOKS. Without objection, they will be included in the record 

at this point. 
[Submissions to l1tlditional subcommittee questions follow:] 
Question 1. How do you perceive State and Federal auditors' roles in the single 

audit concept? 
Answer. State auditors would pprform financial and compliance aurlits of 

Federal grants according to Federal guidelines. Federal auditors would exercise 
quality {'ontrol of State audit work, fnllow up on finclings rep(1rtecl by State 
auditors and perform audits for economy and efficiency as well as l)rogram 
effectiveness. 

Question 2. Do you believp that State laws are a problem in bringing about 
improVC'ment in gl'llnt auditing? 

Answpr. Generally no. Most. Statps' statutps give auditors vel'Y broad powers 
to perform their audit function, and State auditors as !1 rule could'legally lwrfcrm 
Federal grant audits in compliance with Federal guidelines. 

There may be sonw problrm in the funding of the additional staff for Fedpral 
grant audits. State legislatures will have to provide appropriations for such staff
ing or establish some revolving fund mechanism to utilize reimbursements with 
some cash flow provision. 

]\-11'. Brooks. I wnnt to say that the hearings have shown the need to 
improve l1uditing of Government grant programs. The fl1ilure of the 
Goverm;nent to p~ovicle a.n effeC'tive system for auditing the billions of 
dollars mvolved m these programs Cl1nnot be allowed to continue. 
,\Vhile gra.ntmaking agencies can certainly ma.ke improvements, they 
will be unable to solve the problems l1lone. From what we have heard 
",·e Ctl,n conclude that the situation will not improve significantly unles~ 
OMB provides the strong leadership and direction that is needed. 
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The pOOl:. conditions ~n ,grant l1uditing exist largely bec,aus~ el1~h 
agency contmues to l1udIt ItS own grl1nts rather thl1u coordmatmg ItS 
eFforts with other agencies to obtain comprehensive single aU(~its of the 
g!'l1nt recipient~. EveryOl~e generally agrees that comprehenSIve fin~n
CIal and complIance l1uchts should be performed. HO'wever, agenCIes 
have failed presently to effectively use l1vailable resources to obtain 
them. 

OMB is taking steps to see that these comprehensive audits l1re 
made. They include policy cha.nges and the development of sta.ndard 
audit guidelines. However, more needs to be done. Some very complex 
and challenging problems remnin ,,,hich O~1B must resolve. 

This subcommittee is going to closely monHor l1ctions on these 
problems. 'Ye :vill ~sk OIvlB to establish milestones and target dat~s 
for u,ccomphshmg Improvements and to report back to us on theIr 
progress. 

rthe subcommittee, again, l1pprecil1tes the fine work of the GAO in 
this most complex ancf criticl11 l1rel1. Their ,,'ork hn,s contributed l1 
great denl both to this hearing l1Ucl to the effectiveness of a.uditing 
"'ithin the entire Federl11 Goyernment. 'Ve look fonvl1rd to their con-
tinuing involvement: . 

I ,vould n,sk unn,mmous consent thl1t a stl1tement submItted by the 
Community Services Administration be mllde part of the record. 

'Vithout objection, it ,yill be included in the record at this point. 
[Mr. Jones' prepared sttl,tement and submissions to l1dditiolllll sub

committee questions follmv:] 

PREPARED STATEMENT OF FRANK N. JONES, GENEHAL COUNSEL, 
COMMUNITY SERVICES ADl\HNIS'l'H.ATIO~ 

This statement is submitted as a compencUum of the Community Services 
Aclministrn;tion's response to questions posed by the subcommittee and provided 
t.o me on July 12, 1979. It is our hope that the subcommittee will find these 
highlights useful and convenient. 

The Division in CSA that is responsible for the progritm of grant audits is the 
External Audit Division, Office of Legal Affairs and General Counsel. The Division 
has 23 auditors and 10 clerical staff of which 20 auditors and 9 clericals are located 
in the 10 common regions. Three auditors and one clerical position are located in 
headquarters, IVashington, D.C. 

The CSA Act requires each gl'l.mtee receiving assistance to h:we an annual 
audit. Most of thrse audits are done by certified public accountants who are 
engaged by the individual grnntee. Staff audits, special request audits, and 
reviews of CPA's work are also independently conducted by the CSA External 
Audit Division. 

All CPA reports are reviewed by our regional auditors to determine compliance 
with the CSA audit guide. If they do not comply with t.he CSA 3.udit requirements, 
they are returned to the CPA for revision and/or supplemental information. The 
External Audit Division maintains reimbursable cross-servicing audit agreements 
with Department of Hen.lth, Education, and IVelfare and the Defense Contract 
Audit Agency. 

The current priorities of the Division me: 
(1) Reviewing indepenclent public accountant's reports to determine com

pliance with our audit guide; 
(2) Systematically reviewing workpapers of independent auditors; 
(3) Complying with special requests from Congressional sources, program 

officials, CSA's Inspection DiviSion, and United States Attorneys; 
(4) Continuing liaison with the U.S. General Accounting Otfice, and 
(5) Continuing maintenance of Audit Report Information System. 

In fiscal year 1978, 1,790 audit reports were issued. These covered grant funds 
awarded of $747,157,109. 
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The Community Services Administration is on record in its st~pport ,of !he 
single audit concept. As you know, this approach would reduce audIt duplIcatIOn 
and undue interruption of grantee activities. More importantly, it would pres~nt 
the financial health of a grantee's operations ill one report and also be the vehicle 
for identifyinD' and controlling cash transfers from one pr<;>gram to another. How
ever, there a~e some impediments to this approach WhICh we are prepared to 
discuss in deta,il if vou so desire. , 

The major portion of CSA funding is directed to private non-profit orgamza
tions which receive funds from various Federal and non-Fec!eral sources, However, 
we feel that the single audit approach should encompass pnvate non-prcfit as well 
as governmental organizations, , , 

The Economic Opportunity Act of 1964 amended reqUlre~ an an~ual auc~It ~f ?,U 
grants of assistance awarded by this Agency. We feel that thIS requ,IremeIl:t mhibits 
flexibility in manaD'inD' our audit resources, and we have taken actIOn to mtroduce 
less restrictive langu~ge into our legislation. , 

It is our opinion that audit pronouncements and r~commendatIOns from qMB 
and the General Accounting Office and recommendatIOns from, the S~lbcommlttee 
on IVlanpower and Housing are cGntradictory or at best confusmg WIth rega.rd to 
who shall hire the auditor-the grant recipient or the Federal agency" Hopeful,ly, 
these henrings will clarify this point an~ provi~~ for an exchange of Ideas WhICh 
will lead to innovations in the grant audltmg mIlIeu, , , 

We appreciate this opportunity to provi,de th~ Subco~,mittee WIth these l?-Igh
lights which we are prepared to amplIfy WIth addItIOnal oral and wntten 
commentary. 

CSA QUESTIONS 

Question 1. '\Yhat problems do you now have in obtaining audit::; of your grant-
ees? Are audits satisfactory? , 

Answer, Although all of our grants provide instructions regar~ing the reqUire
ment for an audit, some grantees wait too long aft~l' the end of then' pr',,;ram, ~ear 
to engUD'e an independent auditor eausing the audIt report to be late, In adchtIOn, 
some gI~ntees who may ?nly be ~u~lded on a ~ne-,time basis ~nay sp:nd all/unds 
and not be concerned WIth obtammg an audIt ~ll1ce there IS no expectatIOn of 
receiving future funds. Also, in cases where pOl'hons of a program nny be dele
gated by the grantee, the grantee may fail to, require ~he delegate apency or 
subgrantee to obtain an audit that can be consolIdated WIth the grantee s overall 
~®. , 

We believe that the audits that CSA receives are generally satIsfactory to m~et 
the needs of this Arrency, This conclusion is based on the results of a Quahty 
Assurance Program ~hich was introduced in fiseal year 1978. Under this program, 
the External Audit Division systematically reviews the workpapers of the CPA 
that performed the grantee's audit. Also, in selecte~l cas~s we will ~'eview the grant
ee's records which were reviewed by the CPA durmg hIs/her audIt. In fiscal year 
1978, W1." reviewed the work of 114 CPAs and found th::t about 97 percent of the 
audits were adequate while :1bout 3 percent were conSIdered to be substandard. 
In fiscal year 1979, we have continued this Quality Review Program and ten-
tatively we are finding similar results. " . 

Question 2. Do you believe that the annual audIt reqUlrem\n~ o! the EconomIC 
Opportunity Act is causing duplication and unn:ces.ssary audltmgr , 

Answer. In some rare cases, It may cause duplicatIOn anc!!or unnecessar:y auclIt
ing, but far more importantly it preclude~ CSA fI:om takm& a mor~ fle~Ible ::p
proach to auditing its grantees and also IS a barner t? audIt .Coo~·dlllat~oI,l WIth 
other Federal agencies and, to some degree, state audIt orgUJ;llzatIOns: It IS. a,lso 
not in consonance ,vith Ol\IB Circulars A-102 and A-ll0 WhICh pernllt audItmg 
of grants not less frp'luently than every two years. , 

A case of duplicative audits may arise where more than one grantee orgalllza
tion delegates part of their program responsibility t? the san;te subgrant~p. ~t 
the time each prime grantee is audited, that grantee IS responsIble for havmg ItS 
delegate agency or subgrantee audited. If this occurs, the delegate agency may be 
audited more than one time. 

A more flexible approach to auditing especially sma!l dollar grants would ~e 
to audit a statistically prepared sample of these and proJect ,the results. From thIS 
approach, it could be determined whether mo:re or less audIt effor~ should be ex
pended on these grants in f~ture .years. Havm~ a statutory .r~qUlrement for an 
annual audit of every grant IS a hmdrance to t.hIS type of fiexibilIty. . 

Question 3, Do you believe that the single audit con('~pt shot~ld ~)(' applied to 
all your gTants, including government as well as nonprofit orgalllzatIOnsr 
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An~we~. Yes. The predominance of CSA funding is made to private non-profit 
orgalllzatIOns; however, many of these organizations receive funds from various 
Pederal and non-Federal sources. These entities are generally referred to as 
multi-funded organizations and in our opinion, should be priority targets fOl' the 
single audit approach. 

Question 4. Do you have any major concerns about the single audit approach 
and, if so, would you briefly state what they are? 

AI;I.swer. Yes, we do have some major concerns about the single audit approach; 
however, we also feel that these concerns can be overcome through firm direction 
from OMB to the executive agencies and through coordination among the fundina' 
sources involved. Following is a brief explanation of some of these concerns. b 

. (a) There is a lack ?f un~formity of audit requirements in the enabling legisla
tIOn for many domestIC SOCIal programs. As a result, there are instances in which 
the legislation actually encourages duplicative audits. Examples of this are the 
Special Crisis Intervention Program (SCIP), and the Summer Youth Recreation 
Program funded ~y CSA ~n fiscaf year 1977 and 1978. The SCIP program was 
for a 3-month perIOd and It reqUired a separate audIt of each 3-month program 
rather than allowi~g thes~ funds to be audited at the same time all of the grantee's 
programs .were bemg audIted. The grantees had to engage CPA firms to do sep
arate audIts of these energy grants which resulted in audit duplication and un
necessary disruption of the grantee's operations. 

The Summer Youth Recreation Program also required a separate audit of 
each grant even though some of the grants were funded for less than $500. 

(b~ At this time, there is no central point in the Federal Government where 
fundmg d~ta ar~ accumulated. Therefore, it is an arduous, if not impossible task 
to determll1e whICh grantees were funded, by whom, and for whn.t dollar amount. 
These data must be obtained before any workable cognizant audit agreements 
can be arranged. 

(c) There is a saturation of domestic programs which GAO states has reached 
the ~85 billion mark .. All of the programs have differing legal and regulatory 
reqUlremeI,lts. One maJor draw?ack to the single audit concept is that many of 
the~e reqUirements are not avaIlable to an auditor when he,she is performing the 
audIt. ~nothe.r ancillary problem that will also arise in doing a single audit is that 
the audIto~' ~Ill be forc~d, to a g!,eater de~ree ,than at the present time, to rely on 
broad ~~atIstI?al. samplll1g tech?-I9ues. rr:hlS WIll have to b~ done to keep the cost. 
of audltmg withm reasonable lImIts. ThIS may also result 111 a decrease in the cle
tailed review of a grantee's transactions. 

(d) At this time, no definitive cognizant assignments have been made for 
auditing domestic social programs. This must be done by OMB before the single 
audit con~ept be?omes a reality. ~itl?-0ut ~his firm direction, the single audit 
concept wIll contll1ue to be a coordll1atlVe lllghtmare among the various funding 
sources. 

Question 5. Do you believe that the single audit approach and the entities to be 
audited have been clearly defined? 

Answer. I would say that much has been done to define these areas but more i:> 
needed., I think more discussion is n~eded on the definition of an entity; for ex
ample, If a grantee delegates part of ItS program to another entity (sub grantee) 
should the single audit cover all of the funds including those delea'ated to th~ 
subgrantee? This would not ordinarily pose an unsolvable issue h~wever if a 
grantee delegates part or all of its program to as many as 140 different en'tities 
or sub grantees who may not even be located near the grantee or have the samo 
accounting period as the grantee's, then the applicability of a single audit may be 
doubtful. 
. An<;>ther example of doubtful applicability of a single audit approach is a case 
m. whICh CSA funds a .grantee and tl~e grantee delegates part of its program to the 
CIty Bo~rd of, EducatIOn whoso, audIt cycle may be every three yoars. When the 
grantee IS audIted, should the CIty Board of Education be audited as an entity or 
should only the grantee's funds be audited? The other alternative would be to wait 
until the City Board of Education is audited, although that audit may not be due 
for another year. 

I believe a decision will have to be made to address the problem of auditiug 
delegate agencies, sub grantees, or subrecipients. 

Question 6. Do you believe non-Federal audits should follow Federal audit 
guidelines? What efforts should be made to make non-Federal audits follow the 
guidelines? 

\ 
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AnRwer. (a) Yes, if the guidelines are uniform and required to be consistently 
applien. 

(b) Require as a condition of the grant agreement that the uniform audit guide 
shall be usen before the audit will be acceptable. 

Q1lestion 7. What attempts have you made to change the annual audit require
ment under "t,he Economic Opportunity Act and what is their status? 

Answel". On N ovemLer 9, 1978, the Director of CSA (eopy of letter to 0 MB 
provided to Mr. Barnes on JUly 13, 197!'l) recommended changes to the Eeonomic 
Opportunity Act. One of the changes was to require a grantee audit "not less 
frequently than every two years" rather than the current requirement for an 
audit of each grant annually. 

A more comprehensive package on proposed legislative changes is currently 
being prepared by CSA and will be transmitted for consideration in the next 
authorization process involving the Community Services Administration. 

Question 8. What are you doing to solve the conflict in CSA versus HEW guide
lines where an andit report is required within 180 days of the end of the project 
yeal' and HEW's regulation requires audit reports within 120 days of the end of 
the project year? 

Answer. At this point, we have not discussed this difference with DHEW 
11eenune of our request to be the cognizant audit agency for CSA funded Com
munity Action Agencies. If this request is approved and cognizance' is assigned 
to eSA, this is one of the areas that will need to be resolved. 

Question D. Do you believe the steps to have a single audit now being taken by 
O]\lB will resolve the problems you see in the audits of your grants? If not, what 
aclditional steps do you believe O:\IB needs to take? 

Answer. OMB has taken steps to issue Circulars A-73 and A-I02 encouraging 
cross-servicing audit agreements. However, I believe that OMB should be taking 
quick, decisive action to set up audit cognizant assignments especially in cases 
where it can be done without a great deal of coordination among the Federal 
agencies involved. 

In addition, I believe OMB, GAO, and the House Subcommittee on l\lanpower 
ancI Housing should agree on a policy as to who shall engage the auditor to do 
audits of Federally assisted programs. 

The GAO Stanc!ards l Yellow Book) state the following: 
"When independent public accountants or other independent professionals are 

engaged to perform work that includes inquiries into compliance with applicable 
laws nnd regUlations, efficiency and economy of operations, or achievement of 
program results, they should be engaged by someone other than the nfficials 
responsible for the direction of the effort being audited. This practice reme 'res the 
pressures that may result if the auditor must criticize the performance 01 those 
who engaged him. To remove this obstacle to independence, governments should 
nrmnge to have such auditors engaged by officials not directly involved in opera
tions to be audited." 

Attachment P to O~1B Circular A-I02-audit requirements for gmnts to State 
and local Governments savs the following: 

"State and local govel'llments may use their own procedures to arrange for 
independent audits, and to prescribe the scope of audits, provided the audits 
comply with the requirements set forth below. The provisions of this attachment 
do not limit the authority of Federal [Lgencies to make audits of recipient organiza
tions. However, if independent auclits arranged for by State and local governments 
meet the requirements prescribed below, all Federal agencies shall rely on them, 
and any additional audit work should build upon the work alreacly done." 

The House Subcommittee on ME'npower and Housing stated the following in 
its report on CSA, dated August 5, 1977: 

"CSA should follow the Comptroller General's audit standards and hire the 
accounting firms tha,t audit local poverty agencies * * *." 

In a recent discussion (June 1, 1970) with SAO and OMB staff, I was informed 
that the GAO standards should not be interpreted to mean that the Federal 
funding agency should hire the auditor to audit funds awarded to grant recipients. 

Question 10. In addition to the guidelines for grant recipients, do you think it is 
necessary to have comprehensive guidelines for Fecleral agencies to follow in 
implementing the single audit? If not, why? 1 
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. Answer .. I think .there shoyld be guidelines for Federal agencies to follow in 
lmpleme~tmg ~he smgl~ a~ldlt. !-I?:vever, I don't think the guidelines should be 
so compI ~he~slve as to 11l!l1t fleXlblhty on the part of the cognizant audit agency. 

The g~udelmes sho.uld m?lude s.ome instruct~ons ~n (1) method of payment by 
the f~l1ldmg sources, .l.e., WIll the funds for audIt be mcluded in each grant award 
or will ther~ be a relmbursa~le arrangement among the funding sources to pay 
for the audIt costs?; (2) audIt cut-off date; since most funding sources hLve clif
f~rent p::ogram ,Year e;nds; (3) d~adline. for submitting an audit report; Lnd (4) 
tIme pellod durmg which correctIve actlOn shall be completed. 

:Mr. BROO~S. In addition, I would ask unanimous consent that the 
record remam op~n for statements and informn,tion from other 
Goyernment agenCIes. We look forward to the continuation and reso
lutIOn of this matter within my lifetime. 

The hearing is adjourned, subject to the call of the Ohair. 
[vVhereupon, at 12 noon, the hearing was adjourned to reconvene 

subject to the call of the Ohair.] , 
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APPENDIX 

ADDITIONAL MATERIAL SUBMITTED FOR THE RECORD 

Hon. JACK BROOKS, 
House of Representatives, 
Washington, D.C. 

ASSOCIATION OF GOVERNMENT ACCOUNTANTS, 
Arlington, Va., September 11, 1979. 

DI~AR l\-In. BROOKS: On Behalf of the members of the Association of Government 
Acconntants, I would like to voice our encouragement and offer our support to 
you and your fellow members on the Subcommittee on Legislation and National 
Security in your efforts to further intergovernmental cooperation. Your recent 
subcommittee hearings on the proposed revision to OMB Circular A-I02, 
Attachment P, Audit Requirements for State and local Governments, and indi
cnted support of the single audit concept hopefully will encourage early promulga
tion of this necessary regulation. 

Our Association has for several years participated in efforts directed to increasing 
intergovernmental cooperation. In this regard, we support the proposed revision 
to Attachment P, and the single audit concept. It is in the interest of helping to 
assure the realization of this concept that we suggest Attachment P be fmther 
1'evisecl to require the partial withholding of grantee payments until all financial 
management systems requirements, including that for internal audit, have been 
complied with. These requirements have long been included in Circular A-I02, 
however clue to a lack of speeific financial incentive or penalty the requirements 
have not been complied. with. 

I would also like to record our concmrence in the need for additional audit 
resources expressed by the Inspectors General who provided testimony at the 
:subcommittee hearings. Several Inspectors General have indicated 11 need for 
additional resources to meet the basic audit and investigative requirements in
cluded in the Inspector General Act. The additional requirement for assuming 
'cognizant federal l1gency responsibilities will undoubtedly create l1dclitional audit 
staff shortages. 

Again, we applaud your efforts and stand ready to assist you in any way our 
partieipation might be useful. 

Sincerely, 

Congl'ossml1n JACK BROOKS, 

FRANK S. SATO, 
National President. 

COUNTY OF SAN DIEGO, 
OFFICE OF 'rHE AUDITOR AND CONTROLLER, 

San Diego, Calif., July 16, 1979. 

Chairman, House Subcommittee on Legislation and National Security, Rayburn 
House Office Building, Washington, D.C. 

DEAn CONGRESSMAN BROOKS: It is my understanding that your Committee will 
he holding hearings JUly 30th and 31st in Washington D.C. on the subject of the 
'iwed for legislat.ion dealing with the fiscal administration of Federal assistance 
programR, particularly with respect to reforms of Federal audit programs. Al
though my schedule (and Proposition 13 fiscal constraints) preclude my being able 
to teRtify perRonally, I appreciate this opportunity to submit written test.imony. 

ThiR subject is one of long-standing concern t.o local government fiscal admin
iRtrators throughout the nation, as well as to policy makers. Enclosed is a copy of 
the latest legislative policy adopted by the San Diego County Board of Supervisors 
on this subject (attachment 'A'). 

The National Association of Counties has incorporated into its American County 
Platform a statement with respect to needs for }<'ederal grant reforms and has also 
:adoptee! n. number of Resolutions n.ddressing related subjects (attachment 'B'). 
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The Joint Financial Management Improvement Program ha~ recentl~' cflm
pleted a comprehensive study on the subject of Audit of Federally Assisted Pro
grams. That study resulted in nine recommendations, some of which may require 
legislation for their implementation. 

The National Intergovernmental Audit Forum was established by the U.S. 
Comptroller General in 1972 to review auditing problems between levels of govern
ment. The Forum has adopted a series of Position Statements designed to addres~ 
problems and has unanimonsly approved all recommendations for audit improve
ment contained in the JFMIP study. 

The General Accounting Office has identifien sip;nificant problems in recent 
reports to Congress with respect to the fiscal administration and audit of Federal 
assistance programs. 

The President has issued a series of Directives to Federal agencies calling for 
improvements in the anministration and audit of assistance programs. 

In spite of all of these identified problems and concerns, little tangible results have 
occUlTed. It appears that Congressional action is essential if we are to spe progre~s 
in this most critical area. A number of bills which deal directly or indirectlv with the 
subject are currently under consideration, including S2/HR2, S755, S878, S904, 
and S2621. Hearings on S904 are being held on July 26th and 27th. A copy of my 
testimony on that legislation is enclosed for your information (attachment 'C'). 
Also enclosed are copies of comments prepared by my office on S 755 and S 878 
(attachment 'D'). 

In view of this broacllevel of interest, it appears that legislation is both desirable 
and necessary in order to get a clear statement of Congressional policy and rUrec
tion. As opposed to addressing the issues as a part of other legislation (S 904) or 
in a piecemeal fashion, it appears that subject is of significant importance to
warrant legislation which has the subject matter as its exclusive area of concern. 

We invite your interest in this matter, and urge your favorable consineration 
in pursuing legislation either through consolidation of present proposals now under 
consideration, or through the development of comprehensive new legislation. 

I again wish to thank you for this opportunity to provide input to your delibera
tions. Should you desire further amplification of any of thesq comments, please 
advise me. 

Very truly yours, 

Attachments. 
ATTACHMENT A 

GERALD J. LONERGAN, 
Auditor and Controller. 

BOARD OF SUPERVISORS POLICY, COUNTY OF SAN DIEGO, CALIF. 

Subiect.-Legislative polic~,; Intergovernmental cooperation and coordination 
of audit effort.s; policy No. M -24. 

Purpose.-To provide for improvpment in the effectiveness ann efficien('~' of all 
uunits in San Diego County through better intergovernmental cooperation anrl 
coordination. 

Background.-A urlits of prngrams, fllnctions, activities and s~Tstems are nec('s
sary tools of effective management. However, the level of materialit.y ann the 
p,cope of audit are necessary ingredients to ensure the cost-effectivenef's of audit 
efforts. It is considered neceRsary t.o recognize that it is almoRt not possible nor 
desirable to audit ever~T aspect of goveJ"l1mental endeavor every year. Time 
constraints and il1sufficiency of resources alone preclude Ruch an extensive ('{fort. 
More importantly .. hmvever, the performance of an audit solely on the hasis of 
the expiration of a ~:pecified period of time or other arbitrary requirements without 
consideration of such factorR as: 

(a) Magnitude of aurlitee (FinanCial, programma,tic, et.c.); 
(b) Significant changes in organization and/or operations (both in size 

and scope) ; 
(c) Complexity of fiscal relHtionships; 
(d) Extent and nature of other auditor or previo11s aurlit finclings; 
(e) General attitudes of Board of Supervisors, Chief Administrative Officer 

anri pnhlic; 
(f) Extent of public awareness of activities or ability to evaluate effective

ness or results of operations; and 
(g) Feedback received 

will eventually lead to a c1ecrease in the effectiveness of auditing efforts and 
increased costs to both the auditing agency and the auditee. 

I 
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an~set~fe t~~~~~~~nl~ we. ~re eXI~eriencin~ ,di~culty in this area is because Federal 
trarily and ~Tith 1ittl~~~~1~'~r~U~G~h~fa~~e1.1 gIan~~ audd pl:ogr.ams often quite arbi
directives and current CY'. . , ve men lOne cntena. ·While Presidential 
area ther'e l'S stl'll a Ion ongletss actIVIty are causing some improvement in this 

, • •• c. g way 0 go. 
of f~~~~~ar~nofs·sUIt. o,f the purpos~ expressed herein it is the Legislative Policy 
the Federal anel S~~~~ 1~~~i~,0!st~~1~~~~~~~eOf"~~~hDi~fi~ to Support legislation at 

co~i)e~.~~i~~S~n~u~~~rd~~~il~i~ and eIJe~tivelles:~h~'ough Intergovernmental 

jU~g:~::f~~ai~~cl~~~l~~·;~r,a~~\i~~r~·~qUil"ements and replace them with the 

tl 0. I~c1ease n:uc.ht ef-lectIveness by more frequent use of such t h' . 
Ie ul11fiecl auclIt approach' and ec l11ques as 

of ~ifft~n~ardif~ aU~it gui~le~ on ord~r to reduce or eliminate thA proliferation 
. er enu aUlI an reportlllg reqUIrements by different agencies. 

AT1'ACHMgNT B 

AMERICAN COUNTY PLA1'FORM AND RESOLU'.PIONS·1978 79 N A 
~C ' - N.PIONAL SSOCIATION 

OF OUNTms 

10.52 Feclnral Grant Reform-ConoToss 11 d th Ad .. . 
that local governmontal ~' . 0 " < n e ll1111IstratIOn should realize 
grams in their local cOlllln~~I~t:: t%~nbet.ter: equ,ipped to i~pl~ment fedeml pl"O
and tho AclminiHimtion Rhould thor <f .~Ie ,le1:1O~e federal ?il!~lals. The Congress 
other local agencies in the acll1linistr:t~~ r~d~~l'l' mfye flef,xflbdIhty to counties ancI 
and monies by: ' 11za IOn 0 e eral grant programs 

_ A: Regularl)' evaluating all federal aid programs in l' 
offiBClalCs to 1'OY1se,. conHol}clnte and/or eliminate l)rograms a~o~~l(~ctle~lOn with local 

. onsollclatlllo' eXIS" <T t..· 1 '. c ,,\I. 

"program aroa" bl;ck gL"a~~~ ca egollca grant-m-ard programs into general 
C. Developing nnw prolTrams based 0 tl ee) 1 I " 

cumprehensi ve short and long l~ange n . 116 
.) O.C \: ~L"alnt concep~, w!lich requL'es 

utilizat.ion. ' p annmg al:i t Ie only onterra for grant 
D. Reducing the comI)lexit'r of g'l'a t l' t' d E Rodu' '. th· b"" -n app lca IOn an reportino' procedures 

programs. C1Ug e nUlll er and/or type of "strings attached" to federal g{'ant 

F. Requiring all agencies to com 1 ,'tl tl f 1 
which call for Himplification and sta P? j.! ~. Ie /C ?ral gov0;rnn!ent regUlations 
and recovery .of direct ann indirect ~~~Ys~ lza IOU o. gl ant applicatIOns, procedures 

G. Improvmg cash flows to 10' 1 't 
through wider use of letter ~f credi~aan~l~dv~~C(f~:nnt and SUbvention programs 

NATIONAL ASSOCIATION OF COUNTIES, 

R ' WasMngtoll D.C. 
"l!;SOLUTION ON GRANT REFORM ' 

(Passod by the Taxation and Finance Steering Committee, l\Iar. 11, 1979) 
Whereas the feneral O"rant· . It· . 

billion in a~sistance to st~t~ a~d~~'l~(l s;vs em WIll ~lsperse approximately $82.9 
\Vhereas the federal <Trant <. • en governments l1l FY '80; and 

plex and c~stly to a'd~ni~ister~~;~'l~~sl~lli~c~f":~~i~~~cflllie .illlc:'oas~nglY more com-
tape;ancl 0 b ecera leqUIrements andrecI 

Whereas, counties recoo'nize as . 1 t . 
responsibility to provide effici~I~t ~n/~~~ A?a\pers .l1l .the feneral proCA1's, their 

fWher~as, the AclminiRtration and C~ng~'e:~ ~~~~Il~~~~~~~~ct ~~~~ 10('adllt~V{'1; and 
1'e orms In this feclNal proceSR a d ttl )' , . b ' ,nee 0 S('cure 
Memorandum of SOl;tembOl:'g 'ls977monl r~ oc t)f tI:~ P!'esic~ential Grant Reform 

Whereas, section 10.52 of dur AI~e~i~~nHa~~nt,~gp1~~IO~ llltthte Ct'honglc'eSS; and 
and the Administration sh Id' r tI' 1 . ,Olm s a es at ongress 
equipped to in;pl~lllent f~Xerai ('~;~:m~~ ~a!;~:ernllllental agen~i.es arc better 
remote fedeml official Th CO"' ' ell ?c.u co;mmumtres than are 
provide more flexibilit;' to c~un~{~~I~Sd a~g t~e ~dllllllls~ra~lOn should therAforo 
ann utilization of federal m'ant l)l'og~I,nam· 0 edr oca .. age1nclOS In the administration 

A R ,c 0" < s an monIes )Y' 
. egularly evaluating all federal a'd . IT' .' " 

officials to revise consolidate and/' 01' c l' ~ Ptl 0 0 1 ams In consultatIOll With local 
, e ImIna e programs as needed. 

\ 
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B. Consolidating existing categorical grant-in-aid programs into general 
"Hprogram area" block grants. 

C. Developing new programs based on the I<block grant" concept, which 1'e
~quires comprehensive short and long range planning as tl1e only criteria for grant 
utilization. 

D. Reducing the complexity of grant application and reporting procedures. 
E. Reducing the number and/or type of I<strings attached" to federal grant 

programs. 
F. Requiring all agencies to comply with the federal government regulations 

which call for simplification and standardization of grant applications, procedures 
. and recovery of direct and indirect costs. 

G. Improving cash flows to local units on grant and sulwention programs 
through wider use of letter of credit and advances: Now therefore be it 

Resolved, That Congress and the Administration shall consider grant reform a 
major effort and secure passage of legislation which would streamline the grants 
process, reduce administrative and paperwork burdens 011 recipients, and provide 
for an equitable and efficient grants-in-aid system. Be it further 

Resolved, That the essential element of such legislation must establish an 
appellate commission or body, composed of entirely local and state elected officials, 
with such body having over-ride statuatory authority and the expressed purpose 
of rf'viewing and, for cause, granting relief in cases where existing statutes and 
regulations have resulted in undue delay or excessive expense in the grants-in-aid 
process. 

RESOLUTION ON REGULATORY REFORM 

(Passed by the N ationn,l Association of Counties, Taxation and Finance Steering 
Committee, Mar. 11, 1979) 

\Vhe1'ea8, county govf'rnments are concerned with the growing numbers of 
federal rules and regulations, and the process by which the federal government 
develops such regulations; and 

Whereas, federal rules and regulations are often duplicative, conflicting and 
administratively costl~T to implement; and 

\Vhereas, county governments believe that such costs are inconsistent with 
federal attempts to bring more fiscal control and management on the national 
level; and 

Whereas, counties have actively participated in the A-85 consultation process 
and have consistently expressed their willingness to work as an equal partner in 
developing sound and efficient rules and regUlations: Now therefore be it 

Resoli'ed, That Congress enact legislation to reform thp. regulatory process which 
woulcI streamline agency rule making and reduce the administrative costs and 
llUrdens of federal regulations; such legislation shall provide for full consultation 
of locn,l government in the development of regulations; and lJe it further 

Resol1'ed, That any such legislation shall include: 
Regulations impacting grants-in-aid; 
Five year review of regulati ons, including existing rules; 
Economic and programmatic impact analysis; and alternatives for the rules; 
One centralized office for management and control in each federal agency; 
Early and meaningful comment; at least 60 days review period; 
Any change:;> to the Administrative Conference of the United States to monitor 

the rule-making process should include the establishment of a state/city/county 
advisory body; and 

Revised agency regulations shall contain economic impact analysis. 

RESOLUTION SUPPORTING SUNSET LEGISLATION 

(Passed by Taxation and Finance Steering Committee, July 8, 197R, Atlanta, Ga. 
Reaffirmed by Taxation and Finance Steering Committee on Mar. 11, 1979, 
Washington, D.C.) 
Whereas, the National Association of Counties American County Platform 

includes language in support of frequent review of existing grant programs by the 
fed(wal government; and 

Whereas, the United States Senate is considering the "Program Reauthorization 
and Evaluation Act of 1978," which requires a 10 year review and evaluation of 
most ongoing federal programs; and 

Whereas, it is the opinion of the National Association of Counties Taxation and 
Finance Steering Committee that major programs should be reviewed on a more 
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frequent basis than 10 years and would recommend at least a five year review of 
certain programs: Now, therefore be it 

Resolved, That the Taxation and Finance Steering Committee go on record in 
support the concept of Sunset, and urges that certain programs be reviewed on a 
more frequent basis than 10 years, and would recommend that Congress consider 
a five year review of such programs. 

Re Senate bill 904 . 
Senator JAMES R. SASSER, 

ATTACHMENT C 

COUNTY OF SAN DIEGO, 
OFFICE OF THE AUDITOR AND CON'fROLLER, 

San Diego, Calif., July 16, 19?'9. 

Chairman, Senate Committee on Intergovernmental Relations, 
Washington, D.C. 

DEAR SENATOR SASSER: Although I will be unable to be present to provide oral 
testimony during the July 26th and 27th hearings on S. 904, the opportunity to 
submit written testimony is Sincerely appreciated. 

Of particular interest and concern to those of us on the "firing line" in local 
government are the prov"'sions of this legislation calling for grant reforms. This 
aspect of the bill was no doubt prompted by the growing concerns at all levels of 
government with the lack of effectiveness of the present patchwork system of 
grant fiscal controlR. 

A series of Presidential Directives calling for grant reforms by Federal agencies 
have been issued over the past two yeal's. The recently issued Joint Financial 
Management Improvement Program Report on Audit of Federally Assisted 
Programs? which ·was two years in the making, clearly identifies the problems and 
provides a series of recommendations for corrective actions. 

I have had the distinction of serving as a charter member of the National Inter
governmental Audit Forum, established by the U.S. Comptroller General in 1972. 
The Forum has adopted a number of Position Statements dealing with improving 
the effectiveness of auditing and has recently taken action to unanimously support, 
aU nine of the ,TFMIP recommendations contained in its recent report. 

Recent reports by the General Accounting Office further articulate the need for 
reforms at the Pederal level to improve grant fiscal management and auditing 
processeR. 

The National Association of Counties has for years calleel for Federal grant 
reforms as a part of its American County Platform and also through a series of 
Resolutions. 

The San Diego County Board of Supervisors had adopted a formal policy 
(attachment 'A'), which addresses their concerns. 

In addition to Senate Bill 904, there are currently five other items of legislation 
now before the Congress (S2/HR2, S755, S878, and S2621), all of which deal 
either directly or indirectly with the basic concerns involving Federal/local rela
tionships. Congressman Jack Brooks has scheduled hearings on the need for legis
lation addressing Federal audit reforms and fiscal administration of Federal 
assistance programs. A copy of my written testimony to be submitted during 
these hearings is enclosed (attachment 'B'). 

This outpouring of expressed interest and recognition of problems perceived 
at all levels of government warrants act.ion by Congress. The efforts of Federal 
administrative agencies to address and implement corrective actions have been 
less than successful. A strong legislative policy and directions by Congress is both 
necessary and timely if we are to obtain tangible results. Because of its national 
importance, we would urge that the Title III of S 904 be the subject of legislative 
action applicable to all Federal assistance programs, irrespective of the size or 
governmental level of the grant reCipients. 

To cite just one example cf the problems we are forced to contend with daily 
as a result of the existing uncoordinated Federal approach to audits, there are 
now over 100 separate Federal audit guides which prescribe different and often 
times conflicting accounting and reporting requirements on grant recipients. Even 
in a large and sophisticated organization as ours, we Bud it difficult (and frequently 
impossible) to fully comply with all requirements. Surel~T, those smaller units of· 
government must be experiencing chaos. The unnecessary costs involved in main
taining and auditing the myriad of accounting records involved must be staggering. 
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Many times, we see the cnsts to reconstruct records after the f~ct ~o satisfy audit 
requirements far exceed the actual dollar amounts of the audIt chsallowances at 

issue. . . . 1 s bsorbs The costs of accounting for and auchtmg many plecemea prow am a . 
an abnormally high proportion of the costs of many pr.ograms-wlth no tangIble 
benefits accruing to the stated purpose of the program Itself. . 

At the reqnest of Senator Danforth, we have previ.ously prepa~'ed an analysIs 
of the specific provisions of S 904. A copy of that earlier analYSIS IS also atta,ched 
for your consideration (attachment 'C'). . ' 

Once again, I wieh to exprees my appreciation fc;>r the opportn.mty to submIt 
testimony on this important legislation, and I urge ItS early adoptIOn. 

Very truly yours, 

Attachments. 

GERAI,D .T. LONERGAN, 
Auditor and Controller. 

SAN DIEGO COUNTY AUDITOR AND CONTROLLER COMMEN'rs ON S.755 

A. This bill exempts "interpretative rules", line 8, page 7 and page 2B, li~e ~2 
from the provisions of this bill. Interpretive rules, although not de!ined wlthm 
the context of this bill, could have significant impact upon the actIOns of local 
government. Interpretative rulings represent attempts. to resolve controversy 
relative to specific legislative provisions. Controversy IS. usually ,not generated 
unk~s differing interpretations of le~islatio~ would res~lt III matenal often fis~al, 
effects upon the parties affected. Propos.ec~ lllte~'pretatIve rules should be subJect 
to the same provisions as the other achmmstratIVG rules. . . 

B PaO'e 7 II'ne 1~ the definition of "1n.aior rule" could be clearer If the followmg 
• < "', , J • • 1 h 1"" (A) paragraphs (A), (B), and (C) were linked together WIt 1 t () wore or e.g. 

or (B) or (C). '1 . f 
C. Page 9, line 22, this section states that "an Agen?y ma:y C?,nSI( er a sm:les.o 

clospi v related rules as one rule for the purposes of thIS sectIOn . Such a PIOVIS0 
could' also allow an Agency to consider each rule separately and theroiOl:e exempt 
the rule from the "major rule" category. The Bill's procedure for "ma.Jor" rules 
dliffers in scope from that used for other rules. The section should be changed to 
rpacl "An Agency should consider a series of closely related rules as one rule for 
the pUJ'posers of this section." ..' h' I 

D. P2.ge 19, liIlE\s 5 thru 24. Rules selected for penochc reVIeW, ot~er t. an 11f es 
having $100,000,000 impact on the economy, is left up to tI~e ~gencI~s dIscretIOn. 
Agencies should be provided definitiv<:; guidelines for 0;stabl~Hh~ng WhICh r.ule~ are 
to be reviewed and be required to reVIew all rules fallmg wit-hm those gUldelmes. 

E. PaO'e 21 lines 7 thru 9, Including "the cost and ~ature of any pr?blems 
encounte~'ed l;y the Agency in obtaining compliance w~tJ:. the rulp:, polIcy, or 
practice" may not be indicative of the real co.st o.f ob~ammg cOlpphance. Local 
government and industry are often charg~d WIth mSUJ:mg complIan,ce an~l must 
develop elaborate monitoring systems to ll1sure complIance e.g. AffirmatIve Ac
tion. This section could be changed to read '.'th~ cost a~~ nature o~ any pr?blems 
encountered by the Agency and other partIes 111 obtamlllg compliance WIth the 
rule, policy, or practice. 

SAN DIEGO COUNTY A"C'DITOR AND CONTROLLER COMMENTS ON S. 878 

A. 'Gniform accounting requirements appear to be addressed i~ Title III, Sec
tion 7 (pages 25 and 26, lines 20 thru 24 and 1 thru 3 respectIvely) .. However 
this section states that Federal Agencies shall adopt and adhere to 1l.mform pr:o-
visions 'with respect to inconsistent requirements relating to finanCl,n.l ad~1111Is
tration, including accounting. There is no men~ion as to the .type of lDc~nsIsten
cies referred to. One would suspect that the Ulllform accountmg proce.dUles to be 
adhered to are in respect to inconsistencies between Feder~l Age!lcies but .not 
hetween Federal A.crencies and local governments. Vlhile thIS ser.tIOn prescrIbes 
adherence to unifoJ'~n provisions, the subsequent page 29, lines 1.5 thru 25, places 
responsibility for prescribing accounting records for integrated grant fu~d111g on 
any Federal Agency administering an integrated. management fund. ThIS seems 
somewhat inconsistent with a uniform accountlllg approach and needs to be 
clarifierl. . . T' 1 III ..3' 

B. 'While uniform accounting requirements are mentIOned lll. It e as \IIS-
cussed above, such requirements are not specifically addressed III the prececlll1g 
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'sections of the bill e.g. Title VII, Section 703(A), page 4 and Title II, Chapter 
10, paragraph 1003 (Page 12, line 2). In these sections the President designates 
.an Agency responsible for overall financial and administrative requirements and 
provides for consolidation plans which will "specify in detail the terms and con
ditions under which the Federal Assistance Programs included in the plan shall 
be administered, such as matching, apportionment, financial management .... ". 
You must assume from reading these sections that auditing and accounting would 
be addressed as "financial management". It would be clearer to have included 
.auditing and accounting as specific terms in these two titles and sections. 

C. It is impossible to tell from reading this bill what provisions are expected 
in the manner of uniform accounting requirement. Generally grant funds are 
provided for specific purposes and accounting categories are generated in response 
to these purposes. For instance, a cost category such as planning or land acquisi
tion is restrictive in a system using traditional line item budgeting e.g. salaries 
and wages, services and supplies. Also each grant requires separate accountability 
for itf.; expenditures. Thus a real problem exists to integrate sepa,rate grant account
ability with fund accountability required by local governments. 

The only real solution is a prolification of funds for each grant, a practice dis
couraged by State Controller administrative codes. The end result of the need 
for separate grant accountability and local governments requirements for steVT • 

ardship of revenues through funds is duplicative accounting records often main
tained on a manual basis or through cost accounting systems lacking appropriate 
budgetary controls. All this is compounded by the fact that grant accounting 
periods frequently differ from the local governments fiscal year. 

Hopefully, consolidu.tion plans and uniform accounting provisions addressed in 
this bill will address these concerns as well as concerns between Federal Agencies. 

D. Title V, Section 203 (page 38) provides the type of flexibility that local 
government needs. It is a very good approach. Often responses of contracting 
departments to suggested changes have indicated that specific units within a 
department are held accountable for specific programs by administering agencies. 
This section will defuse those arguments and strengthen departmental authority 
over programs. 

THE STATE OF VVASHING'rON, 
OFFICE OF STNl'E AUDITOR, 

Olympia, Wash., July 23,1979. 
Hon. JACK BROOKS, 
Chairman, House Committee on GOVe1'nmel1t Opemt1'ons, Subcommittee on Legislation 

and National Security, Rayburn OJfice Bttilding, Washington, D.C. 
DEAR CONGRESSMAN BROOKS: I concur with the findings and recommenda

tions of GAO Report FCMSD-79-37, dutC'd June 15, 1979. The conclusion that 
Feclerallaws, policies and agency practices aimed at providing single, coordinated 
audit coverage for grants need overhauling is We'll founded. The audit function of 
this stat.e has for some time been one which endorses and practices the single 
audit concept. However, our efforts are frequently defeated by the multitude of 
audit guidelines and report requirements prescribed by Federal agencies. It is 
underRtandable that certain compliance features may differ from grant to grant 
since it is frequently the compliance aspect of a grant whIch carries the intent of 
the h+gislature. I can accept this, hut it is difficult at this level of government to 
unclol'st,and the imposed variations concerning financial reporting requirements. 
A stan ciaI'd financial report for any grant, for any purpose, should satisfy the 
grant.or agency's financial reporting requirements. In no case should the financial 
reporting requiremont require more detailed information than that required by the 
manager of an activity at the local leveL 

If t.he single audit concept is to work the federal government must recognize 
state statutory requirements and allow for audits on a basis consistent with them. 
For example, Washington law provjrles for certain local entities to be audited on 
a thme year basis (as a matter of actual practice most audits a}'(~ conducted more 
frequently). Audits conducted on this basis review all financial transactions for 
tha.t period regardless of the funding source he it federal, state or local. Any grant 
of federal funds during the three year period would thus be accounted for in the 
audit report. Federal agencies do not recognize this procedure and frequently 
require audits of grants on a special time frame not consistent with the three year 
periocl. This obviously creates scheduling and timing problems which reflect in 
inefficient use of audit reSOUl·ces. 

, 
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Because Federal agencies have not accepted the concepts and provisions of 
A-102 we are faced with wide variations in grant management and the attendant 
audit {·equil'ements. At a minimum we are curr~ntly faced with 33 different and 
diverse agency. audit reg;ulations. I urge you to ch~'ect your efforts t9,,:ard promul" 
gation of the smgle audIt concept and the reductIOn to the bare mmllnum of the 
mUltiplicity of reporting requirements and formats. 

Very truly yours, 
ROBERT V. GUAHAM, 

State A ud7:tor; 

NATIONAL ASSOCIATION OF STATB AUDITORS, 
COMP'.rHOLI"ERS AND TRlTIASUUF.HS, 

Nashville, Tenn., September 11, 1979. 
Hon. JACK BROOKS, 
Chairman, House Government Operal7'ons C01n1m'Uee, 
Rayburn House Office Bw:Zding, Washington, D.C. 

DEAR CONGUESSMAN BUOOKS: The National Association of State Allrlitors, 
Comptrollers and Treasurers (N ASACT) at its annual meeting in Baltimore, 
Marvland on August 8, ]979 adopted Resolution No. 10 relative to certain audit 
repoi·ts of the General Accounting Omce and the Joint Financial Management 
Improvement Program. A copy of that resolution is enclosed for your cOIl\'eniellce. 

It is my understanding that meetings have been held by yourself, as Chairman 
of the House Government Operations Committee. Senator James Sasser, who is 
Chairman of the Subcommittee on Intergovernmental Relations of the Senate 
Government Affairs Committee, has also held hearings relative to the same 
subject. 

State fiscal omcials consider this to be a matter of great importance to the 
management of both the federal and state governments. Thel'e is legislation in 
the Senate in the form of S. 878 and S. 904 which, if passed, will address mtlll~' 
of the problems set out in current audit reports of the General Accounting Office 
relative to grant management and will implement some of the recommendations 
of the JFl\lIP report entitled, "Report on the Audits of FederttIIy Assisted 
Programs: ANew Emphasis". 

Our association will appreciate any effort on your part to implement action in 
this area. 

Very truly yours, 

Enclosure. 

,Yo R. S:t\ODGRASS, 
Presidcnt. 

NATIONAL ASSOCIATION OF STATE AUDITOUS, COMPTROLLERS AND TUEASl'RERS 

RESOLUTION NO. 10 

Whereas, the General Account.ing Omce, in a series of audits fln(l evaluations of 
the management of federa,Ily assisted programs, has determined that. the'S!' pro
grams are not being adequately audited or evaluated by the various fC'dC'ral 
departments and funding agencies; and 

'Whereas, the federal management circulars on grant managC'll1ent, accounting, 
and auditing have been poorly implemented and ineffectively enforced; and 

'Whereas, state governments have expanded and improved their audit capa~ 
bilities to a professional level equal to or exceeding those of federal agencies; and 

'Whereas, state governments have provided for audits of state departments; 
agencies, and institutions, including those functions of state government that are 
financed in part or 'wholly with federal funds; and 

Whereas, it is economical and efficient to perform single audits on multifunc1e(l 
governmental entities, and for these single audits to be performed by those state 
auditors having the broadest authority, and for audits to be of entities and not of 
grants or contracts; and 

vVhereas, the National Intergovernmental Audit Forum, and the principals of, 
the Federal Joint Financial Management Iml1l'Ovement Program, with the assist
ance and cooperation of the State Auditor Coordinating Committee, have com
pleted a study entitled, "Audit of Federally Assisted Programs: A New Emphasis" 
which makes positive findings and recommendations about the auditing of federally 
assistl}d programs; and 
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'Vhereas, implementing the recommendations in this report will achieve benefits 
tha~ would ~cCl:ue from n, greater federal reliance on audits performed by state 
aucht or~an12Jat.IOns b?th. through eliminating duplication of audit effort and 
through lllcreasmg oblIgatIOn of both federal and state audit resources' and 

Wh;reas" federal administr~t~ve ag~ncie.s have failed to implement 'legislation 
and executIve management poliCIes WhICh dIrect the encouragement of and reliance 
on state n,udit efforts; and 

"~h~reas,. stn,te audit organi;;ations n,udit federal programs n,nd have difficulty 
ret'~lVll1g r01mbursement sumCIent to support n,n audit operation: Now therefore be It , , 

Resolved, That the National Association of State Auditors Comptrollers and 
r~l'easurel's supports the findings in the report entitled "Audit of Federally As" 
sIsted Programs: ANew Emphasis" by the Joint Financial Managemfmi Imr)rove
ment Program, ttnd encourages the principals of the Joint Financial Mann,gement 
Improvement Program to proceed immediately with implementinO' the recom-
mendn,tions of the report. Be it further 0 

Resoll'ed, That the appropriate committees of the Congress of the United States 
be requeRted to hold hearings on the report from the JoInt Financial Management 
Improvement Pl'og;ram. and on the l'ec~ntly released General Accounting Omce 
reports, so that legIslatIOn may be conSIdered that will provide for more effective 
nccounting for and auditing of federally assisted programs executed by state and 
loeal government.s. 

This the 8th day of August 1979, nt its Anmwl Convention assembled in Balti
more, lVlaJ'ylrmd. 

Adopted: August 8, 1979. 
Approved: August 8, 1979. 

o 
"WILLIAM R. SNODGRESS, 

President. 
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